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HOW THE MARTINS FIXED UP THEIR ATTIC FOR ROY AND BILL

they did it themselves with low-cost Armstrong Parquet Linoleum Tile

Th« Martins thought all floor tiles were square, 
until they found Armstrong Parquet Linoleum Tile. 
They learned how its exclusive 6' x 12* shape can 
be used in many smart new fl<K)r desipms. And enough 
*'Parquet” for a 9' x 12' room costs only about $25!

Only Armstrong Parquet Linoleum Tile comes in 
this exclusive 6* x 12* style which adapts to so 
many smart custom designs. Choose from six lovely 
wood tones (Styles 1841 and 1843 shown here).

They decided on a plank design, in two of (he rich wood 
tones--and Roy and Bill helped their father put tlie tiles 
down. They followed the siiiqtle instructions that came 
with the tile-—and were surprised how easy it was to do an 
expert job. The whole area was finished in a week end!
SEND FOR NEW 20-PACE BOOK, '^Eztra Living 
Space.” Sketch plan of this Roy*’Attic, list of fiirniiili- 
inf;*, (lo-it-yourself innlruction* available free. Write 
AnuRlrong Cork Co., 5809 Pine Street, I^acMter, Pm,
Id Canada, Dept. 98-B, Box 919, Montreal, P. Q.

The boyt really enjoy their new room. And th
floor can take all tlte r<»ugh wear tliey'Il give i 
Spilled cola—or train oil—wipes up without a tut* > 
The whole house seems much more tidy now li 
the boys are spending most of their time upstaii

(A)-mstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORSWATC M ARMSTRONG C I R Cl- e THE AT R E . A l-T CRN AT C weoNceoAY NIGHTS, C ■ S - T V



ALURT OORNI - pnbably the greatest 
n)oney-maker in the history o( commercial art. 
At the heiglit of his career, he be» 
full.tinie search for people who lue

n a
eto dnw.

criticisui the field of art has everlmowii.
Hie course svas planned so that people 

with no previous art training could start 
right from scratch. Yet it has proved so 
complete and practical tliat thousands of 
professional artists have also enrolled to 
further improve their earning power.

This original course in Commercial .Art 
and Illu.stration was so successful that two 
other equally ouh:tanding coarses har« since 
been added ... one in Fine .Arts Painting, 
the other in Professiom] Cartooning. The 
Famous .Artists Schools, still owned and run 
by the famous artists w'ho started it, novv 
lias active students in every state and in 
over 40 foreign countries.

Albert Dome, President of the School, 
is not surprised at all br-the success of his 
students. “Opportunities open to trained

for People
NORMAN ROCKWiLL - America's 
best-loved artist and a founder of 
the Famous Artists Sdtools.

artists today arc enormous. We continually 
get calls and letters from art buyers all over 
the U. S. They ask us for practical, well- 
trained studenR — not geniuses — who can 
fill full-time or part-time jobs.”

Art Talost TMt
Today, instead of interviewing people. 

Dome and his fellow artists have created a 
much more revealing method for discover
ing and measuring art talent... their own 
12-page Famous Artists Talent Test, Orig
inally there was a $I charge for this test. 
Today, their School offers it free and grades 
it free. Men and women who reveal natural 
talent through the test are eligible for train
ing by the School... right in their own 
homes and in their spare time.

Find out if your art talent is worth train
ing, Simply return the coupon. The Fa- 

.Artists Talent Test will be mailed to 
you without cost or obligation. This mi^t 
well be your first step to an exciting new 
life in the w onderful world of art.

Who Like to Draw
by Rex Taylor

the famous artists perfected a revolutionary 
new way to teach drawing and painting. 
Hicy made over,5,000 special illustrations 
for their course, each man contributing his 
own : 
examp
pic way to explain how to create his famoas 
heart-warming characters. Jon Whitcomb 
explained how to draw the stunning "glam
our girls" that liavc brought him world
wide fame. A1 Dome showed step-by-step 
ways to achieve action and humor.

Then came their most challenging prob
lem ... how would they correct the draw
ings that students living ))i]»drcd.s of miles 
away mailed to the School? The famous 
artists dug deep into their own rich experi- 
enc-cs. The system they finally developed is 
the most persoiul, most eff^tivc method (A

Each of these people — and thousands of 
others — have be^ helped to success in art 
through a bold program which Albert Dome 
proposed almost ten years ago.

N«w Xlod «t Art Msool
From the day Albert Dome first became 

a ix-Iebrated illustrator — men and women 
who wanted to be arthb flocked to him for 
help and guidance.

"They all lad one thing in common," 
I'temc says, "they liked to draw. What most 
t>f them needed was a little more confidence 
in themselves and some practical training 
in professional art techniques.”

Dome was eager to help these people, but 
realized he couldn't do it alone. he called 
together a group who, with himself, com
prised .America's 12 Most Famous .Artists.

"Ail over the country,” Diimc told them, 
"there are men and women who like to 
draw and who could be successful artists. 
V\'hy can't we give these people the one 
thing they can’t get elsewhere — the trade 
secrets and techniques we learned only 
through years of sucx'cssful experience. I’m 
suggesting an entirely new kind of home- 
study art school . . . one that will give 
talented people everywhere an opportunity 
to get top-drawer professional art training 
without leaving their homes or giving up 
their jobs.”

The idea met with great enthusiasm. 
Taking time off from their busy careers —

Today thousands of people who never 
thought they could be artists arc work
ing happily at ea.<>e].s and drawing hoards, 

making pictures — and getting paid for 
them. Clerks, secretaries, mechanics, house
wives, salesmen, policemen, people in cs’ery 
walk of life are being helped to success and 
happiness in art— and the one who is least 
surprised is Albert Dome — the man most 
responsible for their success.

cial “hallnork of greatness.” For 
Norman Rockwell devised a sim-T

Who Mmo of tho pooplo Dorna 
hM balpod to

Don Smith lives in New Oilcans. Three 
years ago Don knew nothing about art — 
even doubted he had talent. Today he is an 
illustrator with the largest advertising agency 
in the South!

John Busketta was a pipefitter’s helper in 
a gas company. He still works for the same 
company ljut now lie’s an artist in the ad
vertising department at a big increase in pay.

Elizabeth Merriss, busy New York 
mother, now adds to her famfly's income by 
designing greeting cards and illustrating 
children’s books,

A great-grandmother in Newark. Ohio, 
recently had her first local “one-man" show 
— where she sold thirty-two water colors 
and five oil paintings.

John Whitaker of Mc-mphis wa.s an air
line clerk two years ago. Recently he won a 
national cartooning contest prize, now docs 
a comic strip for a group of newspapers.

ecMdf

mous

1r FAMOUS ARTISTS SCHOOLS 
Studi« 657, Wastpert, Cm*.

Please send me — without ohligation — 
your Famous Artists Talent Test.

IAmerica’s 12 Most 
Famous Artists I

I
NORMAN ROCKWELL FRED LUDEKENS 

JON WHITCOMB BEN STAHL
AL PARKER ROBERT FAWCETT 

STEVAN DOHANOS AUSTIN BRIGGS 
DONG KINGMAN HAROLD VON SCHMIDT 

PETER HELCK ALBERT OORNE

Mf.I .Aa<mn.
I hi pr»nt|
I MirtH.
I
I G«y,
I Suit.
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Page 30
WEST COAST DECORATOR LOUIS DEHAVEN SHAW
gets in the swim with a beautifully designed 
swimming pool that gives his California living room the 
best possible view on a warm day. A regular contributor 
to our pages. Mr. deHaven Shaw is a most 
versatile designer, specializing in handsome decorating 
details whether the scheme be Oriental. Modem 
or Early American.

Page 37
EAST COAST CONSULTING DECORATOR JEAN KELLOGG
who assists us with our fabric story, finds no two 
decorating problems alike at W & J Sloane’s 
home furnishings store in New York City. She handles 
a diversity of decorating ranging from an 
ultra-modem ranch house in New Jersey to a Southern 
plantation house in Georgia. A traditionalist 
at heart, she loves well-designed Modern and feels 
the furnishings must suit the kind of living 
that is done in each house.

Page 40
FRANCIS H. UNDERWOOD DESIGNS OUR BLUEPRINT HOUSE
When Francis Underwood was a boy he was sent from his 
native Midwest to attend school in the East.
It was then that he fell in love with the beautiful old 
houses in New England. His knowledge of Colonial 
architecture mounted over the years, but it wasn’t until 
30 years later that he decided to turn his hobby 
into a full-time job; designing and building good 
Colonial houses that retain the character 
and feeling of their Early American counterparts.

Page 82
JULIE BENELL, FOOD CONTRIBUTOR OF THE MONTH
Julie Benell has made thousands of friends among 
homemakers who love to eat and cook. As Food Editor of 
The Dallas Morning News and Woman’s Editor 
of WFAA-TV. she has presented over ten thousand recipes 
to her devoted audiences. Julie knows the many 
food budget problems of the average homemaker because 
she too is a homemaker, with a family to cook 
for and please, Her recipe for Cheese Puffs appears 
on another page in this issue.

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN THE EDITOR •

• WILLIAM R. BOWMAN Art Director • HUBBARD H. COBB Buildtni Editor •MARION M. MAYER EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
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MRS. GERTRUDE BRASSARD Table Mereftondoe Editor • MRS. DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL Pattva Editor >
LESLIE R. FORESTER Copy CItief • EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES; EDWARD FORTUNA • ROBERT J. MAHN •
FERDINAND O'ESPOSITO • JAMES W. BRETT • VIRGINIA SCHROEDER • MARGARET H. BOWEN • WILLIAM NIGHTINGALE • 
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To Introduce You to the

RCA Victor popular album club
RCA Victor

THESE FIVE OR: ANY FjVE: OF THE 
24 ALBUMS DESCRIBED BELOW 
FOR ONLY [retail value as high as $24.9oJ

... if you agree to buy five albums from 
the Club during the next twelve months 
from at least 100 to be made available

Tins exciting new plan, under the direction of the 
Book-of-lhe-Month Club, enables you to have on 
tap a variety of popular music for family fun and 

happier parties ... ami at an immense saving. More
over. once anil for all. it takes bewilderment out of 
building such a well-l'alanced collection.
YOU PAY FAR LESS FOR ALBUMS THIS WAY than if 
you buy them haphazardly. For example, the ex
traordinary introductory offer described above can 
represent a.s much as a 40% saving in your first year 
of membership.
THEREAFTER YOU SAVE ALMOST 33V4%. After buying 
the five albums called for in this offer, you will 
receive a free 12*inch 33^,-ft R.P.M. album, with a 
nationally advertised price of at least $3.98, for every 
two albums purchased from the Club.
A WIDE CHOICE OF RCA VICTOR ALBUMS will be de
scribed each month. One will be singled out as the 
album-of-thc-month. If you want it, you do nothing; 
it will come to you automatically. If you prefer 
of the alternates—or nothing at all in any month—you 
can make your wishes known on a simple form 
always provided. You pay the nationally advertised 
price—usually $3.98, at times $4.98 (plus a small 

^ postage and handling charge).

ALL ALBUMS ARE 12.INCH
33'/} R.P.M. LONG-PLAYING

BRASS ft PERCUSSION KVAVlCTOItj^P^IMORTON GOULD

one

SINGING STARS • DANCE MUSIC • MOOD MUSIC • SONIC SPECIALTIES 
BROADWAY AND MOVIE MUSICALS • JAZZ • COLLECTOR'S ITEMS

THE RCA VICTOR RORULAR ALRUM CLUB
0/0 Book-of-tlto-Month Club, Ine. _
34A HuOson Stroot. NoM York 14, N. T. ^
PleaiMT rcgislcr me a» a meraLcr of The bca ViCTOt Popular Album ^ 
Club and vnd me the five albume 1 have rherked at left, for wbieh I . 
will pay $3.98, pluii a email piwtage und handling charge. I agree 
to buy Gve Ollier ulbume offered by the Club within tbe next twelve ‘ 
munlhs, fur each of which I will be billed at the natiunally adver- 
tixeil price: uauuUy $.3.98. at times $1.98 (plus a small piiatuge ^ 
and handling charge). Thereufier, I need buy only four auch * 
albums is any iwclvc-month period to maintain membmhip. I may 
cancel my member>hip any time after buying five albums from the 
Club (in additi’in to those included in this introductory offer). 
.After my fifth purchaM-. if I continue, (or every two albums I buy 
I may chlln^,e a third album tree.

P4B-B •CHECK THE FIVE ALBUMS YOU WANT. DO NOT DETACH FROM THE COUPON
■R □ WE GET LETTERS Perry □ MARIO LANZA___STU-

Cornu klnKB 13 sundards.
S pofib'. -Dtai I Do. etc.

□ MUSIC FOR DINING □ THE EYES OF LOVE 
DENY PRINCE Hits tram Uelachtlno strlnai In hi- Hugo Winterhalter's tush 
KomberE'e operetta, plus fl mood music. Tenierit, orchestra In IS standards: 
Lenar, Rodiers ferns, et«. September Sonp. Char- Smoke Gets In Yoar Apes, 
14 favorlles by the excitthf matne, ete. I Only Have Syes /or joil,
tenor.• n BELAfONTE Scartet

• Atbbons. StalUda. Water-
boy. S more. Folk soosa. _ u/itm a beat
bdUada, snlrltuala. calypso*. □ ^NG ^ WIW ^A^ BEAT

_ BobScubey. tv/iisperino'. Bs-• □ FRANKIE CARLE'S actlv Like Yok. 10 more
• SWEETHEARTS Dancy old-Ume everjrreens. 

piano, rhythm, on 12
_ "flrf sotifi; Nola. lavra, 
w Caelila. etc.

etc.

DMOONGLOW Artie
Eddie Fisher s top 12 all- 
time mU: Oht ifv Pa-Pa.
Wish You Were Here. etc.

Shaw. 13 all-time hits from 
'38 to '<3. Begin the Be- 
guine. Frene*i, Star Dust, 
Mphtmare. etc.

□ BOUQUET OF BLUES _
Dinah Shore torch sodes. G BLUE STARR Kay Starr 
Sines la the Niaht, St.
Lout* Slues. 10 others.

□ TOWN HALL CONCERT
PLUS Louis Anastrona col
lector's item, with Tea- 
f*rden. Bifard. Rodsea, 
Hackett, etc.

slnfs and swlnn torch 
soncs; We Three, The 
Houte Is Haunted. It'i a 
Lonesome Old Toian, etc.

4r̂ □ NEW GLENN MILLER
ORCHESTRA IN HI FI Ray
McKinley, luilaby ol Bird-

* land. On the Street Where 
You Live. 12 dance items.

* □ BRASS A PERCUSSION

marches, with 8 of Sousa's 
'• best. Others by Goldman. 
^ Oould.

□ SWEET SEVENTEEN 
Ames Brothers in 13 stand- Q DUKE ELLINGTON: IN 
ardt. Little White Lies. I 
Don't Know Whg, For Sen
timental Reatont. etc.

Name□ LET'S DANCE WITH 
THE THREE SUNS Forty
show tunes, standards In 
"soctety" dance medleys.

A MEllOTONE Take the 
"A" Train. 1 Got It Bad. 
Perdido IR arms from tbe 
Duke's rolden era.

Addre.ts

Citi,□ LET'S CKA CHA WITH
PUENTE Unentty rhythmic Q VICTORY AT SEA Rich- 
Latin dance fare in the ard RodMcra' sUrrtng music 
modern, preferrod big- for the NBO-TV proaram. 
band style. with NDC Symphony Orch.

Zone
NOTE It (Ce vMili le enroll Ihcwshsn sellmind RCA VICTOR dss>s(, pleteeNNin below; 

J9eu/er”s Vr»»”»

Slate
nal movie sound track ro- 
eurdln 
mersL. 
bighest fl!

: oi Rodsers-Ham- 
n seors. Mew, InSS:

Address
J □ JAMAICA ortflnal □ THE FAMILY ALL TO- i^jKDTLPirtna^l^rt-

r_*u stirrinf GETHER Fiedler, Boston Inas of Marie. Boogie Woo- win's claastc. All-star cast
4P i«ia Horne. COTplete Ar- Pops, light classics: Ravel's yie. Star Dust, etc Sinatra, /eaturlng Rise Stevens.

len-Harburf hit score. Bolero, Clair de Lune. etc. Berigan, StailoTd. Robert Merrill,

City
PLEASE NOTE. Send so moety. A bill will be senl. Albums can be tenl 
only la residents ol theU. S., Its iMriloiias tnd Csaeds Albums lor Cs- 
nsdian mimbws eio msdo la Csnedo snd sftipysd dull'list Item Ontario.

Stale
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ff1 feel like a with my bedroom extension phone99

“This house and the children keep me pretty busy, 
and that’s good, but I like a little luxury sometimes— 
especially if it doesn’t cost much.

“\Vlien you’re tucked away snug in bed and the 
extension phone rings, it’s a hca\cnly feeling to be 
able to stretch out vour arm and answer it without

having to go to a phone in some other part of the 
house. It saves me steps by the thousand—and I feel 
more secure at night when Tom isn’t here___I love it!

Fall is home-improvement time. Call your Bell Telephone 
business office today and see how easy it is to have a bedroom 
telephone. Your choice of attractive decorator colors.

»»
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50 "Strange, I remember it so clearly— 

and more than 15 years seems just a 
short while ago. For it's only thanks 
to what happened Christmas 1942 
that we’re living in Florida today, 
with our income guaranteed for life.

"That holiday afternoon we’d in
vited some people in, and as we 
waited for them to arrive, Dot and 
I sat by the living-room fire reading. 
Christmas always made me kind of 
stop and take stock, I guess. And 
this year I was turning forty. I'm not 
getting any younger. I thought, as I 
leafed through a recent copy of Life 
magazine.

"For years we’d cherished a favor
ite dream, Dot and 1. Someday 1 
was going to retire. We’d sell the 
house and move to Florida. Get just 
a little place where we’d be out in 
the sun all year. We’d get off the 
treadmill and have time for living.

"But we’d stopped talkim? about 
I itlately. For wehadn't banked much 

money. At almost forty, nearly half 
my working life was behind me. So 

' 1 began to wonder that afternoon 
... Must I just live and work and die 
. . . doing the same thing every day?

"It was what I was thinking, 1 
suppose, that made me notice the 
pMige that said, ‘You don’t have to 
be rich to retire on an income. ’ I read 
it through. There was, it said, a way 
for an ordinary salaried man to get 
a lifetime income and retire. The 
Plan was called the Phoenix M utual 
Retirement Income Plan. With it, I

could get a guaranteed income of 
$300 a month beginning when I 
reached 55. To do it, I needed only 
one thing—fifteen or twenty good 
earning years ahead. Well, I’ll cer
tainly look into this, I decided, cut
ting out the coupon.

"Soon my mail brought a booklet 
telling about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Yes, one was just right for me.

"Looking back. 1942 seems like 
yesterday. We saw the war come 
and go with all its worries. Again 
and again I was thankful we had 
started our Phoenix Mutual Plan.

"Well, Christmas 1957 rolled 
around—and we had a big party, for 
I was almost 55 and set to retire. 
S<x>n after, my first Phoenix M utual 
check for $300 arrived. We got a 
good price for our house, packed the 
car and drove to Florida.

“We found just the little houw* 
we had dreamed of. And month after 
month the postman hands us our 
pay check. We’re financially inde
pendent, and will be, for life."

Send for free booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
begin at a young enough age. you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $300 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plana. Simi
lar plans are available for women. 
Don’tdelay. Send for your copy now.
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OUR COVER

This month we show .Mrs. Louis Wavra 
and her two daughters outside their 
"Pink Comer” in Silverton. Oregon. How 
the Wavras worked, planned and saved 
to pull "a pink rloud to earth” is told 
on page 44. Photo by Georg Nilsen.
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Please mail me, without oblimtinn, your 
free ZS-page booklet showing new relireitieul 
income plans.

Plan for Men □

tSTSSlIlHES lasi
PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement Income Plan

GUARANTEES TOUR EUTURI
Plan for Women □

Name.

ovis ie« vtAss or tirt irsussrci rsotfctiow Date of Birth
SOI

Bueiaew Addreas.

Hoioe AddiCOVYRIOHT Its*. ST SHOtSIK BUTVSL USE IMSUSSSCt CO.
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I low t<J sol<‘ct 
paiiitbruslia

A good brush performs better. 
wears longer... saves you money

Clu*c-k tlii'se points wlion huy- 
ing your next paintbrush. 

First, look for afIt II stoc’k 
of bristles in a firm, 
strong setting (1). Avoid 

l)rushes with l<K>se bristles.

READERS'
EXCHANGE

A;

Tlien insjMTt tlie in<livi<{ual 
bristles closely (i). Thc\v 
should hi* finely tapi^rcii, 
with slightly eurli*d tips.

I^>k again and be certain 
, a genertms portion 
^ (at least to -iO p«*r 

cent) of the bristles liave 
tips which arc split or 

3 “Haggisr’(3). Your 
6nal assurance of a 

brush which will give the 
lM*st ])ainting p«*rformanee , 
is bristles of varying lengths

(4), but with a high prt>- 4 
jxjiiion of longer length.s.

If the brusfj you look at

LET’S TALK IT OVER
One of our readers sends us 

a picture of her delightful front . 
porch and another forwards her \ 
favorite recipe. Still another 
reader asks for advice about her 
plants, and a young mother 
writes us about the home she 
and her husband are planning 
for their growing brood. All 
these letters and many more 
find their way to our desks each 
morning, starting off our days 
with the feeling that we’re privi
leged to share the home life 
of our readers. Do keep those 
letters coming our way! We’d 
love to hear your reaction to 

j our features. Tell us about plans It ^nll (5) release any t.vp** finish 
, for the new house or the dinner siuootlily ami evenly on any surface.

you cooked for old friends. You Tlien-.sulf will be a profcssioual-look-
i may not write poetry, as two paint job.
^ of our readers did this month, 

but whenever you feel like talk
ing things over, well always be 
here to 'lend an earl”

passi-K all tlieM* tests, it will 
have a greater working anil 

[uiuiL-hohlmg capai'ify ami 
eliminate excessive dipping.

One .short eut to selecting a gooil 
brush is to liH>k for the black and 
yellow tag, signifyuig a brush with 
Tyxex nylon bristles (6). Properly 
made paintbrushes 
witli tapen-d bristles 
of improvisl Dii Pont 
Tynex nylon give 
you b<*tter painting 
}x*rformance. They 
])iek up a full ])aint 
liMul at every dip and give veK’et- 
smouth puint-out. With proper care, 
brushes with (luraf)le bristles of Tynk\ 
clean easily ... rinse tliorouglily. .. 
are <|uickly reaily for anotlier job. ‘

THE EDITORS n,.,

I >rKM*
CASTLES AND MILKSHAKES 

; Dear Editors,
After hearing so many wom

en very meekly answer “house
wife” when asked their occupa
tion on radio and TV programs, 
I wrote my own answer to that 
$64,000 question:
If ever I am called upon to 

state my occupation,
I’ll waste no time ... I’ll show 

no hesitation
111 proudly claim a titled state 

though I don’t sit on a throne 
For I am Keeper of a Castle Gate 

! with a Kingdom ail my own!
—CLARA SMITH REBER

J ^

ELECTIUSOL
20% more detergent in every package

Costs less than any other detergent on the shelf

Stops spotting on glasses, dishes, silver
FREE —An UliiMbrateil booklet prepiired 
by l>u Pont painting experts on “How to 
Choose and I'ae a P»iiiitbrusb.'' Tells how 
to paint walk, ceiling5i, trim, furniture, 
radiators and do other special jobs. Gives 
tips on the correct painting stroke, how 
to hold a paintbrush, how master painters 
dip their brushes, how they clean them, 
(iives five helpful pointers on common 
mistakes in painting. Tells what 
kind of paintbrush to use for 
each painting job. To get tliis AR|||pH 
valuable booklet, just send your 
name and address to E. I. du 
PontdeN'enQours&Co.(lnc.), 
Pnlychemicals Department,
U<M)m52d, Du Pont Build
ing. Wilmington 9K, Del.

TYNix u iiu nfisUntl Irademari for Du Paul nyU» 
brirtUi,

You’re the winner all the way when you chooae to use New 
Formula Electrasol!
It saves you money ... saves you work, actually helps your 
dishwasher do a better job for you because its exclusive 
formula washes so clean, rinse water slips off in sheets! 
Here's the way to obtain the results you’ve always wanted 
... and isn’t it great to know it’s so economical, too!

j Dear Editors:
; We (by that I mean all eight 
[of us) were delighted at all 
j the features in your monthly 

home encyclopedia! The various 
recipes proved “good lookin’ ” 
as well as “good cookin’.” I have 
come to this conclusion:
A castle with no dome 
A milkshake with no foam 
A brush set with no comb 
A new car with no chrome 
That’s us without The American 

HOME!

America’s most 
economical 
dishwasher 

detergent <gnpp)TYNEXl
^ NYLON BRISTLE^

Another ftmous product of Economics Laborstory, Inc., St Paul, Minn. —DOROTHY JAYNE SARNA Bstl«r Thin0s for B«Har Living . .. ffirovgfi

THE AMERICAN HOME SEPTEMBER l-^SB



Wilivtl Exiention TabI* S)29.j0. Sid« Chair (49.50, Arm Choir $59.50. Willett Buffet Bate ond Tap $325.00, Server $99.50.*

Colonial Masterpieces recreated for today’s
...NEW MARBLEHEAD CHERRY FURNITURE BY WILLETT

MARBLEHEAD CHERRY BYToday, the trend is again back to liveable, loveable colonial. Willett designers welcomed 

the trend, turned to America’s clioicest originals for inspiration and carefully rescaled 

them to fit today’s homes, today’s living needs. Result... Marblehead Cherry is a 

noticeably richer, more genuine-looking furniture. Every' piece is carefully hand-joined 

and patiently hand-rubbed to a soft brown cherry finish. Note the generous cornice 
and the extra-deep contours that give lovely highlights and shadows. Ask your dealer 
about the large selection in open-stock for bedroom, dining room and living room. 

We’ll gladly send you his name.

Write for a colorful folder on Marblehead Cherry furniture . . .
CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC., DEPT. 900, 3001 W. KENTUCKY ST., LOUISVILLE 1 i. KENTUCKY

leJiMettr
IN SOLID CHERRY

fFillett are also makers 
of Impact and Lancaster County 

.Soil’d Maple ^roupji. .. 
Trans-East, Witdteood and 

Transitional Solid Cherry groups.

•Prices F.O.B. Louisville



LOOK... 
ITS NEW!

us» Cyclone Fence ;19

THE LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE goes to a new Fiberglas rein
forced plastic bathtub introduced by Sani-Glas, Lnc., 
of Amsterdam, N. Y. One man can install it, be he a 
professional or a do-it-yourselfer. Standard 54" model 
weighs just 24 lbs., comes in white or colors. $54.75.

To give your yard 

that "lived-in” look

Jl’ST TAKE YOUR TI.ME. Here’s an electric travel alarm 
clock you don't need to remember to wind. sq.,
in smart London tan leather case, it has a luminous 
dial. $9.98. General Electric-Telechron, Ashland. Mass.

Your backyard becomes an 
outdoor “living room” 
when it's enclosed with 
Cyclone Fence. Informal 
picnics, family barbecues 
and just loafing are more 
fun when Cyclone Fence 
provides privacy, protects 
you from the azmoyance of 
trespassers, peddlers, va
grants or stray dogs.

Because Cyclone Fence 
is a well-made, quality 
product, it adds to the 
value of your property and 
provides years of trouble- 
free service. Cyclone Chain 
Link Fabric is made of 
heavy wire and galvanized 
after weaving for maxi
mum resistance to rust and 
corrosion. And remember, 
only United States Steel 
Corporation manufactures 
Cyclone Fence. Send 
coupon for more details.

un iiHl Cyilim (m reftfUfi irtMuirti

A NEW BRASS-FINISHED TRAVERSE ROD with 
brass rings looks like any 1" round brass rod. 
but the traverse cords and mechanism are neatly 
concealed inside! 3 extension sizes go up to 
121^ feet. Available in hardware departments. 
38-40" size will be under SIO. Consolidated 
Trimming Corp., 27 W. 23rd St., N.Y., N. Y.

GOING SEPARATE WAYS. The picture tube and 
chassis of this television gain new mobility 
as a result of developments by the Philco 
Corporation, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Its 
21" tube is just IIV2" deep, can be set any- 
where within 24' of its custom-crafted control 
cabinet. The result: greater flexibility for
vieiving from several spots, m.ore leeway in 
furniture arrangements. About $330 complete.

Cyclone Ftnca Dept. 
American Steel & Wire 

Division of 
United States Steel

MILIUM-BACKED FABRIC in new 
ready-made draperies insulates 
your rooms from cold or heat, 
Empire Curtain Man uf acturing Co.. 
10 Thatcher Street, Boston. Mass.

Salts Offices CoMl-to-Coast

Stfld tar frtt ftnc* bookitt

NO-IRON COTTON SHEETS come 
from dryer or line like neiv! "E-Z- 
Care" finish, by Pequot Div. of 
Indian Head Mills, 111 W. 40 St., 
New York, takes any bleach or 
washing. Sheets shrink less, dry 
faster, wrinkle less while in use.

Cyclont Ftnct, Amtrican St*«l S Wire 
Dtpt. 19B, Reektftlitr Bldp.
Cl^tland 13, Ohit

fflUM send tnt a Frat copy of ttnee boohltL

Namt

Addratt

City
You It have to drive without my 
help . , . I'm going to take a nap.Zona Stat* ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIM.4TE

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. f9S810



for beauty on a budget

Kirsch

tions and large nylon pulleys
ensure superior drapery sup-

T Completely

in style and usefulness

port over longer lengths, and
new...years ot fine performance.

New nylon slides are designed
for more-erect headings.

New. non-stretch Fiberglas-
Never has so little bought so much! Famous Kirschcore draw cord, strung to per-
EMPIRE—for years the world's standard in traverse rodsmit right OR left side draw.
— is now completely redesigned in every line and part,End "gates'' permit the easy
establishing a new, higher standard in style and adapta-removal or addition of slides.

Full overlap in the middle en- bility priced to your budget. Never before, except in the
sures complete privacy. incomparable Kirsch superfine, such streamlined beauty,

rugged quality, and window decorating versatility!Complete line in sizes from 30
Actually, this timely achievement in value by Kirsch —to 180 inches. Ask your Kirsch

dealer—and be sure the rod the leader —opens the way for you to a fascinating new
you get comes in a Kirsch pack variety of window effects impossible with other rods inalways age of this design! its price class. For window beauty that's easy on your

choose budget, always depend on Kirsch ... for fine drapery
hardware like the new e.mpire ond for smart, adaptable

the window decorating ideas.

uMd Boimk8«ptrfname
you know...

ScTid today for this big new book!
So helpful—the money-saving ideas 
in this 32-page full-color book. Shows 
howto plan, measure and make smart 
curtains and draperies. Unique Color 
Kit included. Send 50c for "Window 
Decorating Made Easy" to Kirsch Co.. 
436 Prospect St., Sturgis. Michigan.

Ki rscKdrapery hardware



New Simoniz Hoor Wax 
childproof because 
there’s vinyl in it!

•••

i
i
i

?1
y IS-

w:

NOW IN THIS 
ZJGKtHEW 
CONTAINER



FOR ALL FLOORS -
linoleum,
rubber,
Gsphalt, 
vinyl tile, 
finished wood, 
terrazzo

BRiLUANT VINYL-for the brightest floors ever 
TOUGH VINYL--for childproof protecfa'on — 

against spills, splashes, scuffing.
DURABLE viNYL--for longer-lasting shine —

even with fmquen-b damp mopping.
TRY NEW SIMONIZ FLOOR WAX-the Only One

with miracle vinyl! So easy -lo use-it polishes itself SIMONIZ MAKES IT!



Having your home published in 
The American HOME is no unmitigated 

Ask the Cronkites
pleasure...

“No, perhaps this pose 
is better, Nancy ... 
let’s try this.

1

I

%1^i

H

'Which color dress is beat?” 
asks Betsy Cronkite of 
Art Director Bowman,

Harriet Gormley of Westinphouse 
and Editor Thabel discusK 

pros and cons of table setting 
with Mrs. Cronkite.

Mrs. Cronkite to Editor 
Thabet...“Which goblet is 

the most photogenic?

“Wardrobe Mistress” Mrs. Cronkite makes 
a last minute pin-up on Kathy’s petticoat.

,<

JM

It’s now 2 p.m. and the first shot 
has not been taken...but Mrs.

C. still smiles!

“Just about ready for the 
models,” says Rill Bowman, doing 
some last minute checking.

‘We can relax now, Kathy. They've 
moved on to the dining room T'

“No, no. no ... we'll have to 
dtt something about Mrs. Cronkite's 

arm...it’s hiding Chip!”

tiLet's see. should Walter
be putting Chip in the
high chair...'

“Water in the glasses? 
Oh yes. Kathy! There 
must iiluiays he water.”

To sec how
the pictures turned out— 

please turn the pagel
‘Or have baby in the chair

and Walter looking down...
yes, that’s better.’

14



rANELINO IN RANDOM-nANK STYIE 1$ 4 x 8 prefinished Weldwood Charter Birch v>rlank" with Weldwood 
Hardwood Trim. Chair and pillows are upholstered with fade*resislanr< scuff-proof Imperial Groin Weldron.'■

paneling byroom!a
lumber dealer’s or any of our 114 branch 
showrooms. New York Showroom: 55 W. 
41th St. In Canada: Weldwood Plywood, Ltd.

I----------SEND FOR NEW BOOKLETS-------

Charter Birch has a finish that withstands 
all the punishment a family room’s walls are 
exposed to. It’s expertly prefmished under 
electronically controlled conditions to make 
it smooth to your touch, with its distinctive 
w<mhI character protected by Wcldwood’s gen
uine lacquer finish. Wipes clean with a damp 
clotli—resists bumps, smudges, and water 
and alcohol spills as no other finish can.

Weldwood Paneling comes in over 70 types 
and finishes. See them all at your Weldwood

This real wood paneling, preserved by 
Weldwood's exclusive, long-lasting finish, 
even feels beoutiful — costs only $52 for a 
full 12-by-8-foot wall.
For your busy family room, licre is a new 
kin<) of birch paneling. Kich in nature’s bt‘auty 
marks—swirls, burls, birdseyes, and color 
variations—it’s selected from special stocks 
and cut to accentuate grain patterns you seldom 
see. Warm, inviting, and so durable it’s 
guaranteed for the life of your home.

n
I Unltkd SlalM Plywood Corporation 

Box 61. Now York 46, N. Y.
Sand flaw color booklets. I enclose for eoch bookie' 
checked.
n "Weldwood Prelinished Paneling For Fine Inreriors.” 

Shows 12 woods, Inslelloilon photoqrephs, intiruc'loris, 
Q “Family Rooms In SeoulKul Weldwood—100 Interest, 

ing Ideas For The Room Your Family lives In,"

I (AH

I
I
I
I
I NAME

STRIEl

WELDWOOD* WOOD PANELING And other Weldwood products 
for home and industry

I STATEZONEOTY
JL



Want to look better..
feel better?

Every day—keep fit and trim
the Grapefruit Way!

Main-dish salad like this is a hearty, healthful, but not heavy luncheon dish. Just 
arrange luscious, ready-to-serve canned grapefruit sections, separated by “spokes” 
of cucumbers and pickled beets, around a mound of cottage cheese, delicately tinted 
pink with beet juice. Garnish with parsley or watercress. So good and so good for you.

Breakfast treat—rich in natural Vitamin Cl That 
“Instant Grapefruit”—ready-to-serve straight from tl 
can, in seconds. This refreshing, zestful fruit, canned i 
its 8un-rip>e best, is Nature’s richest source of the natur 
Vitamin C you need every single day, because yoi 
body can’t store it. And grapefruit U so ecotupmicaL, to

Happy ending: to any meal! Grapefruit sec
tions are wonderful—morning, noon or night! 
Serve them right from the can .. . serv*e them 
party pretty “standing up” in a parfait glass 
with a melon ball or two and a sprig of mint.

LOW IN CALORIES... 
HIGH IN VITAMIN Cl 
AND SO CONVENIENT.. 
READY-TO-SERVE!

YOUR CHOICE OF BRANDS

From Florida... Packed with I 
Rorida SunshinlLuscious GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS

Oriwldi Citrui CoRinnnMn, Ltkilind, Florldl,



The Cronkite Kitchen 

is a Family Show
VIRGINIA E. THABET

hen you first walk into the home of the Walter Cronkites 
you immediately sense that Walter Cronkite is more a person 

than a “personality.” The Saturday afternoon we arrived to 
photograph—bag, baggage, cameras, editors and all—the welcome mat 
was out, even though it was the Cronkites’ wedding anniversary.
Crack CBS reporter, globe trotter and TV star that he is, you’d never 
guess it once inside the Cronkites’ apartment.
And though his job demands he be within cab-reach of the studio, 
it does not preclude his having a home full of warmth and charm.
For more about this wonderful family and a peek into the 
Cronkite kitchen, just turn the page . . .



ON A SATURDAY AFTERNOON
tof^ether, the family spends the time in the
kitchen. bakinK cookies. Because it’s
well planned, there is room for the
whole family. Take special note too ...
Walter likes his little girls to wear frilly.
feminine dresses, look like little girls!

automation—a real success becauseA former “career girl,” Betsy Cron-
it helps keep this busy family onkite is now a full-time homemaker.

She was formerly Women’s Editor of schedule. They live—literally—on a
the Kansas City Journal-Post. And timetable, what with Walter’s 22

radio and television shows a week.from what we note, she’s practicing
including the daily “Walter Cronkitewhat she preached. Also, both she

and Walter have benefited from their with the News,” the “Sunday News
Special,” and “Twentieth Century.experiences in moving, apartment-

switching and remodeling. Not to mention the frequent trips he
makes across the country. But theIn completely rebuilding their

brownstone, they have learned all the vast array of automatic equipment in
tricks of the trade; plumbing, heat- this kitchen gives Betsy the time to

spend with Walter and the children. 
And much of it is spent in the kitchen, 
for cook-fests and eat-fests alike.

ing, wiring, structural changes. And 
they have run into the usual delays, 
disappointments and that great big 
horror of horrors . . . finding that it 
costs more than they bargained for. 
But what we want to talk about here

ELECTRONIC RANGE is readily accessible 
to dining room for easy service. Here 
Betsy is removing sumptuous roast they 
are having for their anniversary dinner.

Betsy loves the arrangement of 
work areas, for it helps her do the 
family chores neatly and efiBclently. 
Having lived and worked in European 
kitchens during a stint of serv
ice overseas, Betsy appreciates real 
American know-how. A typical day at 
home with the Cronkites is what real-

is one of the greatest rewards of this 
remodeling: the kitchen ... for it is 
the setting for this family show!

Planned with much forethought, it 
is a shining example of the latest in

KITCHEN DESIGN: ARTHUR WAGNER ASSOCIATES

It



See "Where Credit Is Dve," t12

ly shows off this kitchen to greatest
advantage. The family eats contin
uously. Says Betsy Cronkite, “ChipA SPECIALLY PLANNED AREA boasts an
eats first, then he eats again with me,appliance panel that assures the use of then he eats with Daddy and then he

several appliances at one time without has his lunch. Thank goodness for
blowing a fuse. All appliances are stored the dishwasher—for the dishes from

within easy reach and in their own nook. each eating spree find themselves dis
posed of immediatelyT Then, ofAnd note: a planning desk, a telephone and

shelves to display the children’s ceramic art. course, there are the electronic range
for fast-meal preparation (a real
conversation piece for family and
guests), a standard range for reg
ular meals and a built-in surface
cooking top. All are located near the
dining room and are accessible for
step-saving serving. Built-under-the- 
counter washer and dryer are close
at hand for constant use.

In the what-you-can’t'See depart
ment there’s a portable TV so the
family can watch Walter’s frequent A REAL BEFORE AND AFTER . . . it’s a
telecasts; Kathy and Nancy are his

of from the ridiculous to the sublime.caseseverest critics, we hear. Last, but not
Walter and Betsy take one look at the oldleast, is the built-in refrigerator and
kitchen and can’t believe the transformation..freezer that provides a veritable

grocery store at the family’s finger
tips. Philosophizing on her kitchen.
Betsy mused, “if we’d known it was

(continued)going to work out
1?
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(continued)«

(
so well as a family room, we might have saved a lot of 
money and not built the other rooms. We actually live 
here—that is. when we’re not in the den." The den is 
a favorite spot of the girls, who gather ’round the phono-, 
graph to indulge in their very favorite pastime, listening! 
to music.

Walter Cronkite. too. enjoys leisure hours here, fori 
the den is where he finds expression for his hobby, sports 
cars. Shelves are lined with books and miniature models 
of the sports cars he likes so well.

r %
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FREE Scatter Rugs

'^4{Special for Limited Time) 
just for TRYING rot^m-size 
Otson Rugs, if not ddighted, 
return for refund and keep 
Gift Rugs. (S5 to S16 value).

Like Millions of 
OLSON Customers 

You, too, can have • t •

Finer Rugs this Magic Way
O'mf fm f9ctoti/_ 9f Sivinis up io

■i'VI IF you will s«nd mo Your Old Rugs, 
Carpets, Clothing at my expense, I GUAR- 
ANTEE to send you the Finest, Longest- 
Wearing Broadloem Rugs or Carpeting you 
ever had for so Little Money. Monthly 
Payments if you wish.”—Waller E. OUoa. Free.
IT’S ALL SO EASY. waiTE for i>eaiitjfiil. New 
Flil'JE Olaoii Hnx and OeonrstiDg Buuk in color 
—aixi Free S<-»itU'r Uug OlTer.
The Valuable Wools and ninterinln in dinranied 

niga, clnthinK. etc., are ncirntiticully 
rerinimed like new, sterilized, flhredde<l, l>l('arltt><l. 
merueil. re<lye<l, x)>iin with CHOICE NEW WOOLS, 
Bn<l woven into tliiek, dee)>-textured New Two- 
Sided Broadloem with the twiat-weave beauty of 
luxur>'-|>riceil w(»>l ruipi—at the cost.

Choice of 47 Colors, Patterns, reintrdlem of
tlu' oolore in your materinl. -Vny .'^ise in a Week- 
up to 18 feet wide, BeatulnNa, any length: 

Embossed Effects 
Early American 
Oriental Designs

It•5SA “S »i-^

.N'

W’ALTER CRONKITE illustrates his favorite hobby to hiJ 
girls. A miniature track-and-sports-car set provides the famJ 
ily with many hours of pleasure as they indulge in the sportJ• V

1 Walter is the proud owner of an ivory-colored AustiJ 
Healey and part owner of another, a Lotus. He is frel 
quently found running his Austin Healey in rallies, anJ 
the Lotus in races throughout the East. I

Florals
Scrolls
Orals

Lorely Tweeds 
Solid Colors 
Modern Casuals

No-Risk Triol Offer.
2 RUGS 
IN ONE 

Usi Bitt SKhs 
LIKE 6ETTIN6 
QNE m FREE

\\ e iniarantiH* Id jiloiiw* or 
pny for your materials. Over 
3 niillinn ciixPimcrx. Our 
84tli year! rm lory-to-You 
baviiigs. Fay a.-* lillle as S2 
a week.

ust before we left, the Cronkites were summing uj 
their experiences in remodeling the house and dis 
cussing the confusion that goes along with remodel 

ing and with moving into a new house. Walter Cronkiti 
commented. “I think the day after we moved in with al 
the muss and fuss around us. the whole thing suddenly 
made very good sense when Nancy’s little friend whi 
lives on the next block yanked open the front dooi 
‘C’mon Nancy, well be late for school.’ she yelled u] 
the stairs. Here we were, living in the very heart o: 
Manhattan, but you’d never know it. We have our owi 
house, neighborhood kids yelling up the stairs to ou 
kids, all the warmth and homincss anybody could as) 
for in big-city living!'

J
Mail This Coupon 

or a Posfeon/—Nowl

FREE New Money-Saving 1 
Rug Book—Gift Offer

49 Model Huoma in Full Color .

Name.
© ORC

Address 
Town__

THE en:
.State.

lEVIRSIBlE

for Doithir Wear. 
Thieker! More l.uxiiryt 

Almaat ^ um-Ii tliick.

OLSON RUG COo Dept lV-4
THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER,20SAN PRANCtSCO 

209 Rail StTMt
NEW YORK 

19 W. 34th Si.
CHICAGO 

2R00 N. Crawtoni
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Light, lively Miracle Whip ia America'a favorite naiad dressing!

'luffy Toppers. Peel tomatoes, cut into thick slices and 
inkle with salt and pepper. Beat 2 egg whites; fold in 
cup Miracle Whip. On each of 6 slices of toast place a 
e of Kraft American, then a slice of tomato. Cover 
h the Miracle Whip mixture. Bake in a slow oven, 

until puffy and brown. Remember, it’s Miracle 
lip’s flavor that makes them taste so good. You won’t 
that flavor in any other dressing.

2. Ouick-Time Party Dip. Simply combine 1 cup 
of Miracle Whip Salad Dressing with 1 teaspoon 
of chopped chives. That easy, and come-again 
delicious, thanks to Miracle Whip. In dips, in 
sandwiches, in salads, no other dressing can give 
you such happy certaintyof pleasingyour guests, 
your family and yourself as the one and only 
Miracle Whip. It’s fabulously popular.

3. Simple solad with flair. Just orange sections 
(canned mandarins, or fresh) and pineapple 
slices make a wonderful salad when the salad 
dressing is Miracle Whip. With Miracle Whip, 
you don’t have to fuss with adding things 
for flavor. The flavor’s already there. It’s a 
bright, delightful, can’t-be-copiod flavor that 
just suits modern tastes.



The "handy ham” for "Oh, boy, 
lunchtime!” sandwiches

Thc> luiich-maligncd 
1‘elino...

JOHN AM) ELIZABETH ROSENHEKU

Ithough it is true that cats purred in EKyptian 
temples and strolled through the villas of Rome, 
they have also been persecuted down through 

the ages. The idea of the cat as the familiar spirit of 
witches and the devil has long been with us. In 
medieval times, religious authorities carried out 
official persecutions of cats. The dog, on the other 
hand, has been man's companions from earliest times.

All this has gone into the “racial memory” of the 
cat. Like all insecure or persecuted beings, cats love a 
certain amount of order, of knowing what is going to 
happen next, in their lives. They do not like their daily 
household routine upset. They feel threatened by 
change. Our own cat dislikes the idea of friends drop
ping by to see us. He shows his displeasure by going 
to sit in another room and taking no notice until they 
leave. But then, as they are leaving, he reappears in 
the front hall, seemingly friendly, but really just 
anxious to see the guests safely off the premises. Then, 
wild with joy, he chases up and down (continued)

ARECIPIS rot RACK-TO-SCHOOL . . . AND &ACK-TO-WORK LUNCHBOX FAVORITES:

1. Everybody likes delicious uNoenwooo ocvilco mam plain -just as it 
comes from the can. Simply spread on bread for speedy sandwiches 
that taste so good. Or . . .

2. Blend 1 Family Size (4' j-oz.) or 2 Regular Size (2’i-oz.) cans of 
UNDERWOOD "HANDY HAM", 3 tbsp. MAYONNAtsE. Mukcs4 sundwiches.

3. Blend 1 Family Size or 2 Regular Size cans of underwood deviled 

HAM, 4 tbsp. SALAD DRESSING. 2 tbsp. chopped green pepper. 2 tbsp. 
chopped onion, dash of pepper. Makes 5 hearty sandwiches.

P. S. Keep enough Underwood Deviled Ham on hand for sandwiches 
like these every day.

MADE FROM WHOLE HAMS 

Underwood Deviled Ham is made from 
whole hams, chosen for quality, perfectly 
cured, and blended with a secret formula 
of spice.s. Result: a wonderful, can't-be- 
copied flavor.

^ deviled ham

22 THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. I?S8
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(3o/c/ IS/IQCJsI — the "flo
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makes a 'Flower of a Popover!
Betty Crocker’s Popovers: Seeing is be- 1 cup tiffed GOLD MEDAL Flour 1 cup milk

1/2 teo»poon salt 2 oggslieving! With this new Gold Medal recipe,f4'
• popovers are amazingly quick ... genuinely Heat oven to 425® (hot). Beat ingredients

easy! And they're a special “treat” to eat. together with rotary beater just until smooth.
V Each one pops up all golden and hollow- 

light—and so wonderfully crusty! That’s bc- 
"^dtijOiockEn.. cause dependable Gold Medal is the “flower”

Overbeating will reduce volume. Pour into
well-greased oven-glass custard cups (Vi
full). Bake until golden brown, 40 to 45 min.

•ro«>MiMiii..i»e. of the wheat — the very finest part. Serve at once. S to 9 popovers.

Bake it Better with Qold Medal - the ''K/tchen-tested"F!our



(continued)

the passages of the apartment. His routine has been 
restored, he is alone once more, with those he loves.

The devotion of a cat to those he loves is equal to 
the dog’s. When we went away one week-end recently, 
we learned our cat had spent the entire two days sit
ting on the chair by the front door waiting for our 
return! Cats, too, have been known to die of grief on 
their masters’ graves. They have, if given away by 
their owners, traveled miles over unknown country 
back to their homes.

T he cat’s perceptions are astonishingly subtle and 
sensitive. Their sense of smell is not as keen as 
that of the dog. but other senses are keener. Espe
cially important to them are the whiskers and 
eyebrows. These act as a kind of radar to pick up 
vibrations. Without them the cat would be helpless. 
Their hearing is extremely acute. If one of us is in 
the kitchen preparing some meat for our table or put
ting it on plates, our cat Jeremy, an extremely hand
some tabby, will not bother to come and investigate. 
But if we make exactly the same noises, only with 
his food and his dish, he comes running, even if he 
is sleeping three or lour rooms away! Some sense 
enables him, from all that distance, to distinguish 
the special sound of his plate and food. Cats have 
their own way of knowing when it is time for some 
item of their routine. After breakfast Jeremy waits 
patiently in the bathroom knowing it is time for his 
daily grooming with brush and comb.

Cats are the most highly individual of animals. 
They each have distinct personalities of their own. 
When our little niece lost her young tabby a year ago, 
she was inconsolable. The child spent hours writing 
notes, with particulars of the missing cat, which she 
dropped through the letter-boxes of all the houses in 
the neighborhood. A nearby family offered to give 
Miriam another kitten, but this only upset her more. 
“I want my cat!” she said. “Another one won’t be the 
samel” P.S. The missing cat wanted his mistress, too, 
and returned to little Miriam late that evening.

Warning! Dun I try this with any other paint!

Stop any time when you paint 
with Devoe Wonder-Tones

Start again the next day — even weeks later. No lap marks, 
boundary lines" or touch>ups with Devoe Vinyl Wonder-Tones 1//

F ascinating to observe, cats have a strangeness, 
an inscrutability about them. The cat, like one
self, will have moods of wanting to be by himself 
or of feeling weary or unresponsive. Above all, he 
won’t be taken for granted, and to prove this, he will 
hop off your lap or the bed if you put him there, but 
will return of his own free-will when he’s ready to! 
The cat earns your respect as well as your love. One’s 
relationship with a cat is a rich one. indeed, for the 
cat responds to a mature, give-and-take friendship, 
not a master-and-slave arrangement. And in return, 
one finds there is never any doubt about who are “his 
people.” The single-mindedness of a cat's devotion is

THE END

w 1 T H Devoe Vinyl 
Wonder-Tones you can stop 
painting anywhere on a wall.
Come back later—weeks later 
if you wish—to finish the 
job or touch up '‘holidays.”

And Devoe Vinyl Wonder-Tones is iimirnn- 
teed to give you all these additional benefits, 
or your money back:

• Goes on quickly, easily, with brush or 
roller • Dries in 20 minutes • Leaves no 
paint odor • \o after-mess; water cleans 
all equipment • Scrubbahle • 200 colors— 
.semi-gloss and glos.s finishes to match. 

Devoe Vinyl Wonder-Tones is rated cl fur oil 
'round qnolity by a leading consumer testing 
organization.* It’s Ihe ii urld'.-< faxlesl painl.

(urniHhcrl on ri><iuiin

No miiru ugly lap 
marks liku thw . . . IVvoe Wontlpr-Tonesi!

A purfwt finish with

BUY NOW
sov« M 
par golloH

DURING BIG 
DEVOE SALE

••

a rich reward, indeed!
Limifed time onlyl

Savp .■? 1.0(1 on uvery 
gallon <’un of Dovix* 
Vinyl WontU'r-Tom*a 
or Vinyl

Masonry paint.
Devoe & Raynolds Co., lac.. New York, N.Y., 

Louisville, Ky.
Brancheis in principal c/D'ex 1Vov*

j ffi fko
Yallew Pagst

__mu_____ mu___ tl.FREE----------

Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.. Box 1863-A, Louisville 1, Ky, 
Please send me the pamphlet with actual paint samples of 

Wonder-Tones interior colors for my home.

Name.

Addren.

“1 only wish he could set along half as well with people.'City. .State.
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LOOK WHAT GAS JS DOING NOW!
The

HAMILTON Gas Dryer

• so fast 
• so gentle 

• so economical
as only Gas can be! AUTOMATIC "SUNSHINE"! Year-round sunshine indoors wnth 

Hamilton's Ultraviolet Siin-E-Day lamp! It's always a 
perfect June day inside the diyer—clothes come out sweet 
and fresh . . . without ever fading colors!

AUTOMATIC WEATHER. Hamilton’s exclusive Dual-Cycle
timer lets you dial the right drying weather for every fab
ric—even provides special cycle for today’s new wash
and wear garments. You get perfect drying every time.

A

AUTOMATIC LINT REMOVER I Everv load is douhlc-screened
to do away with lint! No lint to pick off clothes ... no lint
to spoil the apix*arance! .\nd the beautifully styled Hamil
ton Cas drver matches perfectly with the Hamilton washer.

AST AND GENTLE! Modern Gas is the fastest of all for any drying 
!i. Tliere’s no wait for CtLS to warm up. The instant the Gas is 
1, heat’s on and dr>ing begins. Modem Gits is gentle, too. even 
ir the most delicate fabrics and new wiush-and-wear, because 
a.s heat is breeze-like and soft. No “hot-.six>ts," ever!

ECONOMICAL, TOO! M(Klcm Gits brings thrift to wash day, Be
cause modem Gas dryers cost less to buy, iitstall and Gas costs 
less to use. Gas drying is economical, too, because it’s so safe 
and gentle with clothes —helps keep them looking nicer and 
newer so much longer.

•Hxunilton.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

does so much more...for so much less!ONLY
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Norwdll ToiistGracelyn LavatoryColor: Tourmaline Gresn

Beautifully styled cabinet-lavatory and convenient wall-hung toilet 

by American-Standard cost as little as $3.08 a week*

A completely new American-Standard product you will want in your new 
powder room or bathroom is this wall-hung toilet. Yes, it hangs from the 
wall . . . does not touch the floor. This means it has a light, space-saving 
look . . . that there are no awkward, hard-to-reach cleaning areas.

Another exciting new American-Standard product is this cabinet-lavatory. 
Notice its big, one-piece vitreous china top with wide, wide ledges to hold 
all sorts of toiletries. The roomy cabinet, with double doors, stores stacks 
of towels, bottles, jars.
Hoth wall-hung toilet and cabinet-lavatory come in eight popular colore. 
And remember, American-Standard fixtures are priced to make it possible 
for every bedroom to have a bathroom.
For moro information, tme your Amerioin-Standurd retailer lifted in the Yellow 
PuKUH of your phone book under “Plumbing Fixtures” or ‘‘PlurnhinK Supplies.” Or 
mail coupon for helpful bo»>klet, Amkkican-Stanuard, Plumbinc and Hbating 
Divisios, 40 W. 40lh Street, New York Id, N. Y.

Many modal homes in your area will be open durinE National Home Week, Sept. 6-14. Be sure to see them.

S«« how easy it ifi to clean under UiIh wall-hunK toilet. In 
addition, both cover an<i neat ere eaeily removed ... actually 
snap off .. . for quick, thorough cleaning.

•VLUS INSIALLATION

American-SUndard, Dept. PA-9-6.3S W. 39th St., New York 18. N.Y.
Pleane send me your 1968 Balhruum Planning Booklet. 

I encloae lOc to cover mailing.
1 am modernizing

Sai>it»ry Corp.Amukah 4iudul iiiu tSteadud- * .... . ol Amfnran RadilHH n-I am building

IName
1WLCA»« FMi

Street I
IZoneCity I PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION.State ICounty

I* Canada >and In: AmaiKan-Standatd rrodwla (Canada) Ltd.. Bdi .10 SMton D, Taranto I
I



By doing

it themselves the William McGraws

could put nearly an extra thousand into their new home

T he WiUiam McGraws of Matawan. New Jersey,
are typical of thousands of American couples.
They simply have more taste than monev.

When they decided to go ahead with their new home, they 
had already found the perfect lot. The price was right.
the neighborhood pleasant. And it was near enough for the 
children to walk or bike to school. But then came
the rub. To get what they really wanted in their new home.
they had to make changes in the architect’s plans.
Anyone who has ever tinkered with an architect’s plan 
knows that it can add up to only one thing', money!
But the McGraws refused to be fazed by the financial squeeze.MAKY E. MONZE
They went right ahead and did the painting and 
papering themselves. The original estimate for the job 
was listed at S 1,200. The total cost of (continued)
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family. The soft green paint chosen for the living room 
is a perfect background choice for the fine, old, traditional 
furniture they have accumulated over the years.

In the dining room and the girls’ bedrooms, the 
pretty wallpaper is dramatized by draperies and cur
tains in a matching pattern, Mrs. McGraw made all 
the curtains and draperies as well as the slipcovers. 
In addition, she is also responsible for much of the 
family wardrobe. A former teacher of home economics,

Mrs. McGraw was a home
making expert long before 
she ever started housekeep
ing. There is a very well 
planned little nook for the 
sewing machine, so fre
quently in use. right under 
one of the dormer windows. 
When the machine is not 
in use, the floor-to-ceiling 
draperies conceal this work
ing unit, a tidy and con
venient arrangement.

Two of the kitchen walls 
are papered in a warm and cheerful provincial pattern. 
The other two, the dado, woodwork and ceiling are all 
painted in a sunny yellow for bright contrast.

The den, which also serves as a spare bedroom, is 
attractively done with knotty-pine wood paneling. Mr. 
McGraw did all the sanding on this and then used satin 
varnish, shellac and wax to make it rich and mellow. 
The basement, the family’s present project, is being 
converted into a family room.

Mr. McGraw was formerly a teacher, too, but is now 
in the research department of the DuPont Company. 
Still interested in education, he is at present president 
of the school board.

(continued) paint and paper came to $213.83. The saving 
of $986.17 went right back into the house!

It took the McGraws two and a half years to do the 
eight rooms, two baths and the halls. They found it more 
convenient to do most of the work during spring and 
summer. Although they missed spending simny days in 
the leisurely manner, out of doors with their youngsters, 
they both agreed that the time they put in on the house 
was well worth the sacrifice and the effort.

All the nail holes were 
covered and sanded before 
the painting was started.
Mrs. McGraw seemed to
catch the knack of paper
hanging fairly easily, and 
this job turned out to be her 
special project. They both 
shared the painting, al
though Mr. McGraw was 
responsible for all the win
dow frames. Altogether, the 
work they did adds up to an 
extremely professional-look
ing job. The wallpapers and paints they selected are not 
only attractive by themselves, but in excellent taste, beau
tifully suited to every room.

The McGraws have four children—Jane 13, Kathy 10, 
Jerry 5 and Tommy, a 3-year-old. Each girl has her own 

and the boys share a room. The master bedroomroom
makes the fourth bedroom on the second floor.

The first floor consists of a living room, dining room, 
den. bathroom and a large kitchen with a cozy breakfast 
comer. There are ample hallways on both floors, con
venient and spacious.

The living room is furnished with lovely, old Victorian 
furniture that had originally belonged to Mra. McGraw’s THE END

SOLOS OR DUETS. Jane and Kathy 
love to play in favorite 

corner of livin(j room. DraperioH 
were made by Mrs. McGraw.

THE McGRAW FAMILY dines in 
cheerful breakfast nook. 

McGraws chose warm, provincial 
patterned wallpaper as 

fitting background for colonial- 
style open cupboard, table.
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JANE IS PROUD of the Early 
American look in her room. Fabric 

in curtains and valance match 
the quaint provincial wallpaper.

“MIND YOUR MANNERS ” a pay patterned 
wallpaper, makes intereslinp hackpround 

for antique rope bed in Kathy’s room, but 
would have l>een overpowering 

on all four walls. Other three walls 
are in matchinp pround desipn.

CORNER OF DINING ROOM showinp Kathy 
with collection of pitchers inherited from her 
prandmother. There are about 300 of them. 
Floor*1enpth draperies match wallpaper. Both 
are Mrs. .McGraw’s handiwork. Painted dado 
and woodwork was done by Mr. McGraw.



MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

f for some time you have been thinking you’d 
like to have a swimming pool but just didn’t 
see where the money was coming from, the 

idea here is not to say that doubtless it would ac
crue once you made up your mind to go ahead. As 
yet, pools like this one of the Louis deHaven Shaws 
of Palos Veides, California don’t come for green 
stamps. On the other hand, no longer does owning 
a swimming pool and maintaining it impose impos
sible costs. The Shaw back lawn was landscaped 
by architect John Eyerman to accommodate the 
exact shape and size of a future swimming pool. 
The pipe lines for the water and the electric conduit 
for the light were installed in the planning stage. 
Eight feet of the rear fence was built so that it 
could be taken out when a bulldozer was brought 
in to excavate for the pool. Thanks to this advance 
planning, the pool was built with a minimum of 
disruption to the landscaping. The Shaws keep 
their pool from 85 degrees to near 90 in the three 
months of winter . . . much lower, of course, the 
rest of the year. To maintain a warm pool in winter 
isn’t as hard as it sounds. The trick is to keep the 
heater on the two or three days it takes to reach 
the desired temperature level; then maintaining the 
temperature is neither difficult nor costly. Louis 
and Grace have plenty of fun in their pool—the

(continued on page 111)

I
l^elbre you Plunge,

Plumb

and Plant
HOME OF MK. AND HRS. LOUIS DEHAVEN SHAW. 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: JOHN EYERMAN. JR.
ARCHITECT: GERARD R. COLCORD, A.I.A.

year ’round.
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BEFORE

Lookinji: throus?h the sliding
glass doors of the Shaw
house you can see how their
back lawn was oriKiniilly

laid out for the future pool.
Careful pre-planning
kept their pool costa low.

AFTER

F'rom the exact same spot
our camera records the back
lawn with the pool now
installed. It is minimum size,
15x30, kidney-shaped and
placed diagonally across the
lot. Because the pool is
small, it is easier to heat.

BELOW

The pool is perfectly
integrated with the grounds



This is the 

ugly basement
that went away

nUEHEC
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Hl’BBARD COBB

any drab and dreary basements 
have been tucked under homes 
in the United States in the last 

fifteen years, just like diis one in Short 
Hills, New Jersey . . . little more than a 
place to put the furnace and serve as a 
catch-all for the miscellaneous objects 
a family can’t use upstairs. But note 
the wonderful transformation that was 
made here... turning this ugly duckling 
into a handsome recreation room. But 
there’s more to the story than just this!

Too many families, we think, tend to 
go overboard when, it comes to a “rec” 
room. A Cowboy-and-Indian motif may 
be wonderful when the kids are young. 
But what happens when they reach the 
teen ages and the lure of the Old West 
has lost its charm? Do we start from 
scratch again? This “rec” room is gay 
and bright, attractive to all ages—and 
that includes grown-ups.

And it’s not without its practical ad
vantages. The room is built around a 
soda bar made of corrugated translucent 
plastic. This material can be bent to any 
shape desired. It is used again in the 
window panes behind the bar (designed 
to hide the wash tubs) and also as a 
cover for the music cabinet. This mate
rial can be easily secured by nails 
or bolts.

The walls behind the soda bar and the 
music comer are insulating acoustical 
tiles that absorb about 30% of the 
sound. The kids can whoop it up or turn 
on the record player full blast without 
the grown-ups upstairs thinking the 
world has come to an end.

The rest of the wall space is insulat
ing tile, the flooring is vinyl tile, the bar 
stools are wrought iron with plastic 
cushions. All are ample proof that this 
room was designed for wear, tear and 
hard knocks.

So ends the tale of the ugly basement 
that went away. We’d say the new one 
is here to stay.

M

WONDERFUL FLOOR for dancing 
with plenty of storage space for 
records, books, sports equipment. 

This “rec" room was desiftned 
for easy upkeep ... to be used 

and en)oyed by children of all 
ages as well as by grown-ups. 

To what better use could you put 
an "ugly basement”?DESIGNER: SHELDON CAOV

INFORMATION: BARRETT OlVISiON, ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP.
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Can you tell the cephalotaxus from the chamaecyparis? 

A humorous guide for lovers of cone-bearing trees.

The forest’s prime evil
MAKJOKIE WIHTOL

is a rascal because it has scaly leaves which make 
it look like a juniper or a chamaecyparis. The 
cedars, firs and arborvitaes all stand their cones 
on end. and that’s a bit of a help. Larix is the larch, 
with its needles in tufts, and the American one is 
called tamarack. Picea is the spruce genus, and 
these trees are usually easy to recognize because 
their branches are more horizontal than those of 
other large conifers ... in fact, they are often 
downright droopy.
TTsuga is hemlock, a handsome. taU forest tree 

and also a successful hedge shrub. To the hem
lock has been attached the biggest “booboo” 
of arboriculture, for it was not from this tall citizen 
of the forest that the noble Socrates sipped his 
death, but from Conium maculatum. an herb of the 
parsley and carrot family, called poison hemlock. 
In order to determine the true pine, one starts 
by adjusting one’s bi-focals and counting the num
ber of needles to a cluster. The last two hardy 
genera of this family are “pseudos”: pseudolarix 
and pseudotsuga. This last word comes off the 
tongue in a fine hiss; try it three times out loud, 
with crackers. Pseudotsuga taxifolia is mis-called 
Douglas fir.

Sixth is the podocarpus family of the southern 
hemisphere, which includes the pretty-leafed 
macrophylla. darling of the dime stores. The taxus 
family has beautiful pulpy berries just a shade 
darker than Schiaparelli’s favorite pink. Last 
come the taxodiums. which include the Florida 
cypresses, usually found growing among beautiful 
girls on water skis. The dawn redwood, so called 
because it is believed to have existed at the “dawn 
of time,” is growing at the New York Botanical 
Garden; it is Metasequoia glyptostroboides to folks 
who enjoy syllaWes. The famous cypress “knees” 
are roots which climb out of the water to get a 
little air.

So that’s it. and I’m sure you’re as relieved as 
I am, at this point. But if some day you find your
self standing with a friend admiring the fan
shaped foliage of a ginkgo, and your friend says. 
“Jeepers, what a beautiful pine!”, don’t argue, for 
she is close to right. That was the fourth family, 
and I left it out just to see if you’d notice!

fter years of comfortable fuzziness as to 
the identity of various conifers in gardens, 
woods and fields of the northeast. I settled

tell” them. I
A
down one afternoon to learn to 
found myself in front of the fire surrounded by 
tree-books, nursery catalogues, tip-cuttings, cones 
and squashed yew-berries. I shall never regret it!

Don’t go now. It can’t get any worse. While pitch
ing cuttings into the lire (they smelled so goodi). 
I consulted the writings of experts.

Dr. Bailey, top American horticulturist, divided 
the conifers, which is a term for cone-bearing 
trees, into eight families. Other authors have given 
or taken a few. moved them around some, and 
claimed more or fewer families. I find that when 
the confusion and frustration engendered by this 
kind of thing hurt too much, it was Dr. Bailey’s 
book that made it well again. The first family is 
the araucaria family. The “monkey puzzle” tree 
is its most rugged member and is capable of puz
zling monkeys and related species as far north as 
Virginia. The Norfolk Island pine, which of course 
is no pine at all, is often seen as a pot-plant. The 
next family, named for its only representative, 
cephalotaxus, alias the plum yew, as you may have 
guessed, is not a yew at all! This Asian tree comes 
in several models.

Group number three is the cupressus family, 
which really does mean cypress. Most of the memr 
bers of this family have the scale-like, usually flat
tened leaves which make identification so difficult. 
Then, arbitrarily some of them, such as Juniperus 
rigida, turn up with needles! Chamaecyparis, “false 
cypress,” has woody cones, so you can tell it’s not 
a juniper . . . that is, if you can find the cones. 
There is one other hardy relative, Libocedrus decur- 
rens, alias, heaven help us, “the incense cedarf”

The next family is the pines, and these are a 
little easier to get straight, at least dictionary- 
wise. The firs (abies) are called fir. but there is 
a small possibility of confusion, and we must have 
at least several such possibilities, in the fact that 
in the Adirondacks, Abies balsamea, is called 
balsam instead of balsam fir.

The genus cedrus is composed of the four true 
cedars which started all this. Thuja (arborvitae)
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If you
likeare

40 million 
others

JACKSON HAND

ccording to statistics, 40 million 
people move each year . . - and chances 

are that you may be one of them. 
Here is furniture designed for folks on 
the move! Fit-anywhere, change-about 

stacking stools to be used in any number of 
ways. Let's say you have a problem that 

only a room-divider may solve in one home.
Then when you move you no longer 

need the divider, but you could use some 
end-tables. That’s where these stacking 

stools become quick-change artists! 
For you can sit on them, serve on them, 

or stack them high to form a bookcase. Use 
them together to create a coffee 

table or individually, as end tables. 
Whether you plan to move or are 

a stay-at-home, you’ll find these 
stacking stools useful and attractive 

wherever you are or wherever 
you move. Easy-as-pie to create, 

you can make the set of six stacking 
stools for only $12!

See the "how-to's” on page 98
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A good shopper CAN go wrong

ROBEBT W. HOrSBMAN

any a good shopper walks into a store with a 
vague idea of what she wants in the way of 
fabrics. But then what happens? She finds 

herself in a veritable sea of fabrics, the place flooded 
with damasks, silks and cottons, with bright colors 
and subdued tones, with patterns, stripes and solids. 
No wonder she gets carried away and ends up with 
exactly the wrong thing! Now a good shopper 
needn’t go wrong. Not if she follows our American 
HOME Basic Buying Tips, and the sound professional 
advice of a trained decorating consultant. We 
herewith introduce Mrs. Jean Kellogg of W. & J. 
Sloane. Mrs. Kellogg’s job is similar to the work 
of the many decorating consultants in stores 
throughout the country, a job that consists of 
helping the bewildered shopper-in-a-quandary.

M

Consultant Jean Kellogg 
of W. & J. Sloane.
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GOOD SHOPPER 
can’t KO wrong if 

she seeks the 
sound advice of a 

trained consultant.
Most fine stores offer 

this service.
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*'Horizoatal strip«. at left, 
iH wrong for wing chair. Floral 
pattern, below, ia preferable.”

WRONG

Good fabrics
CAN go wrong RIGHT

WR()N(; RIGHT RIGHT

"Small scale matelasse fabric gives the 
same tufted-back chair more formal feeling.'

"The plain, textured fabric here is an 
excellent choice for use in informal decor.’

"Here, a handsome floral pattern is 
wasted on this tufted-back chair.”

room where the fabric will be used. Take color 
samples, if you have them. When re-covering 
anything as large as a sofa or chair, the color 
of walls, carpeting and furnishings becomes 
very important. The wrong color-choice can 
throw the entire room off-key. and youll have 
to live with a discordant result.

3. SELECT BY WEIGHT. For upholstering, 
choose a heavier fabric than you would use for 
slipcovering. Slipcovers can be laundered more 
easily and more frequently than upholstering 
can be dry-cleaned. Lighter-weight fabrics de
signed for use as draperies or slipcovers make 
a poor choice for permanent upholstering.

4. DESIGN CHOICE. Beginning with our picture 
sequence at the top of this page, we have a 
go^ example of upholstering in the all-over 
patterned damask on the traditional wing chair. 
Over this. Mrs. Kellogg demonstrates a hori
zontal stripe that is, in itself, perfectly hand-

ne rarely finds a fabric in the stores today 
that is not well-designed, long-wearing, 
color-fast and possessing other quality 

characteristics. Yet how very often we find 
these same good fabrics misused or inappropri
ately used, totally devaluating the fabric itself, 
as well as the furniture it covers. Our American 
HOME Basic Buying Tips that follow will help 
you avoid such pitfalls,
1. PLAN FIRST AND SHOP LATER. The up
holstered furniture you buy in muslin requires 
“your choice of fabrics.” The fabric choice is 
also up to you when you reupholster furniture or 
make slipcovers. When you purchase fabric in 
quantity for these purposes, remember that the 
right choice will save headaches and money. 
Therefore, it is important to think and plan 
before you buy!
2. CONSIDER COLOR. When you shop, take 
along a room description and list of colors in the

0
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some, but not on this style chair. The hori
zontal lines of the fabric reduce the beautiful 
back panel and will certainly enlarge the piece 
visually in the wrong places. Used vertically, 
stripes have a tendency to veer off in the wrong 
direction on curved upholstered pieces. Our 
choice of the large-scale floral centered in the 
back panel of the wing chair will fit well, since 
it includes the entire design in the panel.
TT he next three pictures (opposite page) 

show a button and tufted-back tub chair, 
of the most comfortable, but one which 
needs consideration in upholstering. This type 
of chair does not slipcover well, since the 
modeled back is lost under the fabric. The first 
picture shows how a patterned fabric is wasted 
on the chair back when it is tucked and but
toned as upholstering. In the center picture, the 
small scale matelasse is very good, gives the 
chair a more formal feeling and a third dimen
sional effect with its rich surface sheen. The 
chair as upholstered, in a plain textured fabric, 
is completely suited to a less formal decor.

In the three pictures (this page, center) 
have taken a typical Lawson sofa and chair.

Mrs. Kellogg likes to call these “Mr. and Mrs. 
America pieces,” so popular and practical they 
are. She shows one poor fabric for upholstering 
these pieces and two excellent fabrics. In the 
first picture, the pattern is too large, and would 
need imfortunate cutting to fit it to back 
seat. The center picture shows a good provincial 
print in medium scale which would work out 
nicely on either sofa or chair. The floral pattern 
that we show on the chair in the third picture 
is a medium scale that will center nicely in the 
back panel and on the chair seat.

In the two pictures at the bottom of this page, 
we show a pillow-back chair, another popular 
style. On a chair of this type, the back is rather 
low, a fact to take into consideration when 
choosing a fabric. The floral pattern shown 
is a poor choice due to the need for crop
ping into the design when cutting the material. 
The printed damask pattern in smaller scale is 
much better for use here and vrill work out well 
on all surfaces of the chair. While good, plain 
fabrics in the right color are usually safe for 
upholstering or slipcovers, printed 
patterns might add a little more dash to your

THE END

or

one

or woven
we

decorating scheme.

WRONG RIGHT RIGHT

Large central design of fabric can’t 
be seen in its entirety on Lawson sofa.”

“The medium scale prorincial print here 
is much better suited for Lawson-type sofa.

*‘Tius medium scale floral pattern is a 
good choice for chair with low back.”

WRONG RIGHT

PHOTOGRAPHED AT 
W. Il J. SLOANE

“Floral design would be cut up if used 
on short back panel at left. Damask 
in small print is recommended instead.'
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OWNER: DR. CHARLES M. SLACKBURN

DESIGNER: FRANCIS H. UNDERWOOD
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN

Winter or
he colonial tradition in American home building 
seems to be as strong as ever. Small wonder, 
when a house as fine as our Blueprint No. 61 is 

available to carry on this heritage. It’s a two-story 
house with three bedrooms and two baths on the 
second floor and a living room, dining room, kitchen, 
study, bedroom, bath and center entry hall on the 
main floor. A breeze way cormects the two-car garage 
with the kitchen. The overall dimensions of the 
house are 85x34V2'. There are 2,620 sq. ft. of living 
area plus a garage, breezeway and basement. The 
continuing need for colonial design speaks well for 
the craftmanship and architectural know-how of our

T



Summer This Blueprint House 
No. 61 is Designed 

for Sunny Living! 

Complete Plans 

Only $5.00

forefathers. For they created an architectural style 
that has proved itself through hundreds of years of 
social and scientific change.

The warm and gracious simplicity of the house 
and the efficiency of its floor plan account in large 
measure for its popularity. In these crowded and 
hectic days, the ordered and peaceful appearance of 
the colonial house provides a sort of architectural 
tranquilizer for the home buyer who wants a shelter 
or haven from his work-a-day worries. You can 
count on it: The familiar sight of gables, clapboards 
and shutters of our American colonial will be around 
a long time on almost every Main Street, U. S. A.!

ORDER FORM PAGE 112
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his fall some tens of thousands of married 
couples will be sitting in real estate brok
ers’ offices, their fountain pens poised, and 

the brokers will say rather expectantly, “You wish 
this to go in your joint names?”—and there will 
be murmured duets of assent. Thus, casually, 
legal relationships of far-reaching consequences 
may be born.

For in due course a deed will be drawn, signed 
and delivered, conveying the dreamhouse in Upper 
Suburbia to—we shall say, “Harvey Allen and 
Joyce Allen, his wife, as joint tenants with right of 
survivorship.” Or words to that effect.

A mentd roadblock already may have been 
erected by use of the word “tenants.” Harvey and 
Joyce haven’t leased the place, they have bought 
it. They own it, subject to the inevitable mortgage. 
‘Tenancy” is a lawyer’s word; it relates to form 
of ownership.

T are needed. The effect is practically the same as 
joint tenancy, except that the interests can’t be 
separately conveyed. Besides, entireties apply gen
erally only to real estate.

These “tenancies” came out of the misty feudal 
origin of the English common law. All but about 
twenty states have abolished entireties, as such; 
in all but a handful, however, joint tenancies 
are recognized. In the interest of simplicity (and 
plainer English) the phrase “joint ownership” 
hereafter will be used to include both of these 
relationships.

A Lusty Mythology

Joint ownership probably has given rise to more 
popular misunderstandings than any concept in 
our system of law. Comn>onest is the assumption 
that if property is held in joint ownership there 
doesn’t need to be a will.

Let’s look at this. Harvey and Joyce Allen put 
the home in their joint names; and with more 
than normal consistency they maintain their bank 
accounts in joint names—with “right of survivor
ship” carefully spelled out, and the stocks they 
buy are similarly registered. They have young 
children. Suppose now they are involved in an 
accident, Harvey dies first; Joyce becomes sole 
owner; an instant later, she dies. They have no 
will, but under the law the children take as heirs.

This is as it should be—“except.’' Since the 
children are under twenty-one, a guardian of 
their property will be appointed by the court. This 

"arm of the court” will be 
under bond and subject to 
restrictions designed for the 
protection of the children, 
but who will be the guardian 
is something Harvey and 
Joyce, as of now. can only 
guess at. Normally he or she 
will be some relative who 

volunteers and is found acceptable by the court. 
If Harvey and Joyce wish to control the appoint
ment, they must have wills. Both of them—for it 
is the will of the survivor that will speak, and 
their horoscopes guarantee no. certainty on this 
point.

Moreover, if their jointly-owned assets are quite 
substantial, Harvey and Joyc» may not wish their 
children to come suddenly into riches at the 
comparative immaturity of twenty-one. They may 
wish a trustee’s management until the children 
have reached some financially more sophisticated 
age. This can be accomplished, (continued on page 94)

A Quartet of Definitions

Tenancy for years—that would be a typical 
lease. Tenancy in common signifies that two or 
more people own fractional interests in a parcel 
of property, but there are no lines of division. 
Each has a piece of it somewhere, but he can’t 
point a possessive finger and say. “This is it.” 
He can sell his common interest or devise it by 
will; if he dies without a will it passes to his 
heirs. But joint tenancy is what we are talking 
about, and it’s quite a whacky concept, if you 
think about it. Under the laws in most states

So You Don’t Trust
a joint tenant can sell or give away his interest— 
which by some alchemy thereby becomes a ten
ancy in common; but if he dies, his interest 
ceases—the survivor owns the entire property.

One more definition needs to be disposed of: 
tenancy by the entirety. This was really the original 
husband-wife deal. Any two or more people can 
be joint tenants with right of survivorship if the 
deed running to them specifically says so. But 
only a husband and wife can be tenants by the 
entirety; the deed simply has to run to “Harvey 
Allen and Joyce Allen, his wife” and the relation
ship is automatically created—no further words
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liloorn inj^e Fall

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM, 
associated with autumn 
and football games, is now 
available all year long. 
Varieties are a far cry from 
original oriental species. 
These are spider mums or 

Fugi,** of such pleasing 
oriental grace!

ORIENTAL ARRANGEMENT 
rising from textured bowl in 

dramatic, striking line. 
Philodendron foliage and sea- 

grape branch support one 
of the many euphorbia types, 

this one selected for its 
lovely yellow-chartreuse color.

FLOWEfI ARRANGEMENTS BY BETTY B. MERRIAM

HOW-TO’S ON PAGE 100
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THE WAVRA COTTAGE “. .all
pink and lovely” is shown above.

With its beautiful plantinj^s, its
pink and jclowin^ air of the
well-cared-for home, it bears

little resemblance to
the drab house at ri^ht.
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THE WAVRAS
pull a Pink cloud to earth

GEOKG NILSBN

he year 1946 arrived in Silverton. Oregon, and 
was much like any other year to all except one 
young, energetic couple who had a dream. In this 

little farming town, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wavra had been 
working, planning and saving for several years. At last 
they acquired enough money to buy a particular little 
house on which their hearts had been set for what 
seemed to them a very long time. To many, it would 
not have been much to look at, just an average cottage, 
but to young, creative hearts, it stood already trans
formed—“All pink and lovely.”

T the preparation of a good seedbed, planting time arrived. 
It was at this time, that Mrs. Wavra's “green thumb” 
began to show itself. The grass and flowers flourished.

11 of this work consumed a good deal of time, but 
up till now the cost of the early phase of improve
ments had been negligible, mostly entailing labor. Now, 
the Wavras, being a practical, level-headed young 
couple, resolved regardless of how many years it would 
take them to accomplish their dream, never to make a 
single improvement that couldn't be paid for on the spot. 
Mrs. Wavra again took a job. this time on a part-time 
basis so that she might spend as much time as possible 
working on the house and being with her family.

Some time passed before they undertook the really 
major alterations of the house. And these were necessi
tated by the arrival of another daughter, Louise.

The old garage on the north side of the house 
taken over and converted into a bedroom. By putting 
a generous bay window where the garage doors had been 
and adding closet space on the opposite side, a very 
attractive room evolved. A carport with sun deck was 
extended to the side of the bedroom.

With the increase in the family, the demands on the 
kitchen grew. They decided to remodel the kitchen in 
slow stages, but before they knew it, a complete remodel
ing was under way! They installed new kitchen cabinets, 
drainboards, a double steel sink, a large thermopane 
window looking out over the backyard and patio, a built- 
in electric stove and oven and a folding louvered gate 
for the back entry. These and other additions increased 
both the attractiveness and the efficiency of the kitchen.

ittle by little, the pink house came to resemble the 
cottage of their dreams. They added fences, a green
house, a patio, additional plantings and a myriad of 
other attractive features. Mrs. Wavra never regretted 
“pitching in” by not only working on the actual remodel
ing, but also taking outside jobs when savings ran low 
and house-repair costs ran high. Their children have a 
beautiful home with lovely grounds. The parents have 
all this and a wonderful sense of fulfillment. Their house 
is an inspiring example of what a young couple can 
accomplish when they hitch their hearts to a dream.

A

Mrs. Wavra was employed in 
the office of the famous Cooley 
Iris Gardens at Silverton. In fact, 
the Cooleys happened to own this 
little cottage she wanted so badly 
and had promised her that she 
and her husband might buy it 
whenever it was feasible.

A few years before this time, 
the Wavras’ little girl Marcella 
was bom. When Marcella was 
older, Mrs. Wavra went back to 
work again, and their savings for 
the little dream house began to 
mount. The year of 1946 was 
doubly eventful to Mrs. Wavra for 
not only were they able to buy 
the cottage, but it was possible 

for her to quit her job. Now she had more time to spend 
with her daughter, and to start remodeling their 
home! Dreams of how to turn this drab, little house into 
a thing of beauty and charm, surrounded by a rich green 
lawn with generous beds of beautiful flowers, kept racing 
through Mrs. Wavra's mind. With the deed of their 
home “in hand,” the first thing the Wavras did was to 
have the property surveyed for its exact boundary lines.

To their joy they discovered that they were entitled to 
additional land in front of the house toward the street. 
This, of course, meant new sidewalks, lawn and plant
ings. They decided to save money by renting an old truck 
to haul in the fourteen huge loads of silt, required for the 
grounds. They did all the loading and unloading by 
themselves, sa\'ing tremendously on labor costs. With

was

new

L
new
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Delicious Food 
from Sea 

to Shining Sea
hat’s cooking—and where? Well, our regional 
specialties begin with New England’s rock- 
ribbed shores. These historic states have made 

a considerable contribution to the culinary tradition of 
our country with famed New England boiled dinners, 
clambakes, Indian pudding, baked beans and -^red- 

flannel HASH. And now what’s cooking? Southern style! 
The very mention of Southern cooking makes one’s 
mouth water, but the cook who explores this subject 
is faced with a culinary style steeped in the history 
of the United States . , . for each Southern area has its 
own traditional manner of preparing favorite food. The 
famous Southern hot breads, not limited to biscuits and 
com pone, include a great treat you may know—-^hot 
CHEESE PUFFS! Now we go on to the Great Lakes coun
try that years ago added laurels to its culinary reputa
tion by adapting recipes to the native foods grown 
there. Raspberries, for instance, that reach new 
heights of taste delight in -^raspberry shortcake. 

In the far Northwest, there is a wealth of good food. 
This vast region produces for our country about 60% 
of all the apples. 55% of all the pears, over 50% of the 
frozen strawberries, most of the purple plums and blue- 
lake green beans. In those parts of the U.S. that are not 
irrigated, there is an ample supply of cattle and wheat. 
In cattle country you will find such wonderful varia
tions in meat usage as -^molded corned-beef loaf. 

Pork is another popular meat product—its popularity 
seems universal. It may come from the razorbacks 
of Southern regions or the Poland Chinas of the Mid
west. -^But wherever—this pork casserole is a country
wide favorite 1

W

RECIPES ON PAGES 81. 82

Table a^^cessories on this and followinu 
food pages by GERTRUDE BRASSARD; 

shopping information, page 112

AMERI
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name forMuOuxtoi's new kitchens!

The kitchen you'll love most, perhaps, is carefully
planned to save space, save work, save steps. Everything you need is 
right in the spot where you can reach it easily to do each job — cup
boards for conking pans close to the range, salad-making utensils by

the sink, dishes and silver near the dining area. You’ll find lots of 
ideas here that you can use right now, in your home. If you win the 
grand prize in our contest, your Better Homes and Gardens “Idea 
Home” kitchen can be patterned after this one—modem as tomorrow!

EASY RULES

1. On entry blank, or a piece of paper, name the new Betty Crocker 
kitchens, add your name and address, and mall with the bottoms 
from any packages of Betty Crocker Cake Mixes to “Name the 
Kitchens" Contest at any advertised box number, Minneapolis 1, Minn.

2. Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be mailed sepa
rately. No more than one prize will be awarded to a family.

3. All entries must be postmarked by October 5, and received by 
October 20, 1958.

4. Entries will be judged on the basis of originality, uniqueness, and 
aptness. In the event of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. Deci
sion of the Judges is final.

5. All entries become the property of General Mills, Inc., for use as 
they see fit. None will be returned.

6. This contest is open to anyone in the United States, its territories 
and possessions, except employees of General Mills, Inc., Its subsidi
aries, agencies, and members of their famiiiet. Contest is sidiject to 
ail federal and state laws.

7. For 8 list of the prize winners, enclose with your entry a 4< 
stamped envelope addressed to yourself.

HOME!
2,028 other prizes!

UtOck€\,Enter as often as you like!

3 SECOND PRIZES...PRIGIDAIRE kitchen-laundiy 
units, Custom Imperial models, with 14.4 cu. ft. 
refrigerator-freezer, double-oven automatic 
range, automatic dishwasher, Ultra-Clean 
automatic washer and matching dryer...all 
with the new “Sheer Look.”

10 THIRD PRIZES..-PRiGiDAiRE Imperial Ultra- 
Clean automatic washers and matching dryers.

16 FOURTH PRIZES... FRiQiOAiRE refrigerator- 
freezers. Big family size. Automatic defrosting.

20 FIFTH PRIZES... FRIQIDAIRE Imperial auto
matic ranges. Speed-Heat, Heat-Minder units.

30 SIXTH PRIZES... FRiGiDAiRE Custom Imperi
al automatic dishwashers. Hold service for 12.
60 SEVENTH PRIZES... PRESTO 11" electric fry 
pans with detachable Control-Master.
400 EIGHTH PRIZES ... Betty Crocker Picture 
Cook Books, de luxe ring-bound edition.
1,500 PRIZES of PRESTO minute timers.

\
MAIL YOUR ENTRY BLANK TODAY!

i “NAME THE KITCHENS" CONTEST
General Mills, Inc.. Box 102. Minneapolis 1, Minn.

Here is my name for the Betty CrcMdcei kitchens. I have enclosed 
the bottoma from two Betty Crocker Cake Mix packages.

Yellow
PLIASE SKIMr on WniTI CLEARLY

Name.

Acldrcws.Yellow
White
Devils Food 
Honey Spice 
Marble

GtnEerbread 
Chocolate Malt 
Peanut Delight 
Black Walnut 
Angel Food 

Lemon Custard Angel Food 
Confetti Angel Food

City. Zone. Btata-

My grocer la ... 
Name__________

Address



TAKE
of String Beans

well-stocked shelf of canned foods is typically American. 
The canning industry has made a wonderful contribu
tion, supplying us with quality canned foods in great 

quantity. Yet how often have you refrained from doing “some
thing more interesting” to canned products—something like....

A

STIRRING GREEN BEANS AND HAM CUBES into a cheeae 
and servi&K on pattie shells as an entree (shown above) 

fashioninfr a CASSEKOE.E DISH from a can of string beans 
(whole, cut or French style) and u.sing French fried onions as 
a unique topping shown below) . . . different and delicious!

sauce
or

ADD EXCITEMENT to everyday stringbeans 
w'ith your favorite spice and seasonings and a 
small quantity of lemon juice. Then top them with 
peanuts that have been sauteed to a golden brown. 
See this tasty dish above.

D«toils gbout tabic oppaintments in Sboppinp Intormotion, page U2

so



....

A CAN JUNE M. TOWNE

of Peaches

hether you use canned peaches as a major in
gredient in a recipe or serve them straight 
from the can. you’ll find they’re always a treat. 

Think of peach salads, open-faced peach pies, peach 
gelatins, peach tarts, custards and frozen peach desserts!

W
PEACH TEA-RING (above) is another peachy idea. 
The Koiden sliced peaches, butter-and-brown-susar 
topping ;nve it a luscious, butterscotch flavor while 
PEACH GINGER ALE SALAD (below) can be served 
either as a luncheon salad or with the meat course.

A PEACH DUMPLING recipe with a hearty, old- 
fashioned flavor! Its bubbly currant-jelly sauce will 
remind you of {grandmother’s desserts. That new 
flavor twist is marshmallow, not visible in the photo 
(above) because it’s the surprise under the peaches!

RECIPES IN SPECIAL RECIPE INSERT



BEFORE REMODELING, there was a lot of wasted 
space in this small kitchen that didn't have an inch 
to spare. See waste area over ran^e and note 
partially blocked drawer space on far side of the 
range. Shelves to the right were too high and deep 
to be used conveniently.

This kitchen works 
for a w

here’s one fry-baby you’ll love...
wife

MIRROMATIC
pan

You’ll fry with it, bake in it, make savory sauces and soups 
and stews in it . . . then you’ll easily wash it, compltrely under 
water, without a worry in the world I

It’s the practical, casy-co-pour-frora square shape that has so 
much more useful surface. It’s 11" big, with a generous 2J-^" 
depth, to hold 4 quarts. Signal Light, in the Control, tells 
accurately when heat is right and pan is ready. Temperature 
Guide on handle gives most-used heat levels. Adiustable steam 
vent in high, domed cover. And it’s made of strong, hard, 
stamped aluminum, easiest to handle and clcao. Brilliant 
polished finish, inside and out.
You'll love our MIRRO-MATIC fry-baby! Ask for it, hy name.
Csmiilett with Coftr, Hut Csalrol Cord. Jtd eolortui rttipi beoh

ftn lod Ctitr ohI;___ ...........S14.45
Hut ChRitgl iHd Cord

COMPLETELY IMMERSIILE 
when Hut Control ts removed, 
for Msy, sale, thorough sudsing 
and rinsing. No special precau
tions.

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 
with new pracisiM Heal Control 
Plug that fits all the new 
MIrRO-MATIC automatic uten
sils that are coming. *5.50

Welcome newcomM in the MIRRO-MATIC HEAT CONTROL FAMILY...

ELECTRIC DUTCH OVEN and FRENCH FRYER
Controlled heat for french frying and famous Vapor-Scal 
design, for healthful, carefree waterless cooking, stews, one- 
dish dinners, baking, and smart buffet service.

S-Rt. DUTCH OVEN, eomplitt 
with Cover, fry lasMt. Hut 
CeitreL Cerd. ind 
reclge hook......... $1995

Dutch Ovon, laikot and ^ 
Covtr oaly.. *14.45 
Heat CoBtrol and Cord

*5.50

i

AFTER UEM01)E1.,ING, the range Is surrounded by conven
ient counter and cabinet space. J’revtously wasted wall space 

filled with useful cabinets. Mrs. Alfred
with Cord. Fed. To* Included.

tv rv over range is now 
Zuckerman added a ventilating hood over range to carry off 

•most important in a small kitchen! All cook-
Ml

ny. cooking odori 
ing utensils are now within reach of range.

HOW WAS THIS DONE? TURN THE PAGE
^ ) IPolished Aluminum 

MIRRO-MATIC 
Electric Percolator

New! SO-cup 
MIRRO-MATIC 

Electric Percolator
*39.95

■ World’s Largest Menuleclurer of Aluminum Cooking Ulenuli

Chrome
MIRRO-MATIC 

Electric Percolator 8-cup.
8-cup, *17.95 4-cup.

MIRRO ALUMINUM COMPANY, MANITOWOC, WIS.

Chrome
MIRRO-MATIC

Polished Aluminum 
MIRRO-MATIC MIRRO

*12.95 Electric Percolator Electric Percolator Corn Popper 
*10.95 9-cup. *17.95 9-cup. *12.95 2!4-ql-. *«.95

THE AMERICAN HOME SEPTEMBER, l•‘■.72



Frankfurter Corn Bake out perfectcomes
k^ith Del Monte, the never-fail cream style Cr«am Styl«

V<Kuum Pockad Whola Karn«l 
Fafliily Slyl* Whole K«rn«lcorn

FRANKFURTER CORN BAKE
You don't need anybody to tell you why Del 
OVTE is the most popular cream stv-le com in 
CSC United States!
You can open Del Monte Cream Style Corn 
id see how rich and smooth it is — how it’s 
owded witii bright kernels, too, And you can 
i tainly taste tliat special sweetness and tender- 

— even without knowing that Del Monte

tirn is raised from exclusive seed for high nat
al sugar content and very thin-skinned kernels. 
And you’ll find this cream st>le com never lets 
ii down. Just what you want for hearty eating 

— or for good things like corn pudding, 
■lowdcr or casseroles. That’s Del Monte Cream 
lyle Com —for sure.

3 ttui. sllchtly biatan
2 cant (17-oz. tin] DEi MONTE 

Orand fioldin Craain Styla Corn
1 eu(i fin« dry braad crumbt 

'A cuo finaly ctioppsd onlont

1 teaspoon dry muttard 
1 teaspoon salt
6 to 8 frankfvrttrs. cut 

In '/^Hncti tiint
DEL MONTE Catsup for garnish

Beat eggs slightl/ in large bowl. Add remaining ingredients 
except catsup, saving out enough frankfurter slices to garnish 
top. Pour into well-greased shallow IH or 2 quart baking dish; 
arrange frankfurter garnish on top. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven (37S’F.) 30 minutes or until set in center. Garnish with 
catsup, as shown, if dasired. Serves 6.

I‘S.«5
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(continued)
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^ THE U-SHAPE of the 
kitchen helps speed hur* 

povet% ried breakfasts of two 
workinK people. Pull* 
down snack bar at end 
of kitchen also eases 

breakfast*making job. Dishes are stored in dishwasher 
when meal is over, then washed with dinner dishes at nijtht. 
Sink and window remain in same place, but new, well- 
designed cabinets give extra storage space.TO
DINING
QOONIThe Beauty ot Color.. . choose from six lovely colors or white

4lb
in wonderful,

work-saving Geneva Kitchens

GENEVA offers cabinets of durable steel
with the fronts of your cholce-^steel, plain
wood or provincial. Wide array of cabinet sizes
permits tailoring a GENEVA kitchen to any
room dimensions .. . any budget. Many
exclusive features include famous “whisper
quiet" doors, piastisol coated open-view shelves
floating drawer action and non*chlp finish.

For a kitchen you will love to live with—see
your GENEVA dealer. He's best equipped to
design a kitchen to fit your ideas, home,
budget—all threel Your finest choice—GENEVA

oris Zuckerman is one of over 11 million work
ing wives with jobs outside the home—that’s 
why she needs a kitchen to work for her. When 

she and her husband bought a 21-year-old house 
in Ardsley, New York, everything suited them but the 
old and inefficient kitchen. As an investment, they 
decided to remodel it and try to put some of the 
wasted space back into use.

This is how the problem was solved: They kept 
the original range and refrigerator, replaced the 
old, too-deep cabinets and added a dishwasher and 
disposer along with new countertops and linoleum. 
They installed another addition of importance, an 
effective, new lighting system!

Doris Zuckerman wanted a cheerful kitchen, but 
not one that would be tiresome. She chose pumpkin- 
colored countertops and grey-white cabinets with yel
low, chrome or black accessories. The result: a kitchen 
that is bright on the gloomiest of days! And, another 
bonus; when entertaining. Doris has enough room 
in the kitchen for friends to come in and chat while 
she is preparing dinner.

D

Th« Charm of Natural Wood . . .
combined with advantaaes o! steel

GENEVA MODERN KITCHENS
Division of Acme Steel Co., Dept.AM9-5S,Geneva. HI.

THE END
Address___ Nvw book ot color picturat and 

daaign Idea* on ilia world's 
mail daalrabla, practical 
hlletiana. Sand only lOe.
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rice pudding

Rice way
OLD-FASHIONED

—ihe quicker Minute
. Vj cup sugar

vanillamak. 2V4 c*»P»
. 14 teaspoon 

nutmeg • -

Minute R*c* 
butter

14 teaspoon%cup
\ tabiespoon • SugarCInoamoo

V4 teaspoon
Combine Minute Rice, milk, sugar 
in a greased l-quart baking dish. Bake in 
1 hour, stirring after 15 minutes, and agai 

Then sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar. Place
minutes to brown. Serve warm, or cbillcd.Pudding thickens as it stands, because Minute Rice continues

milk and flavors as pudding cools. Makes 4 or 5 servings.

. butter.

absorb the

GLORIFIED MINUTE RICE 
A dream dessert that's double-quick

^ cup Minute Rice * H cup water • cup pineapple piice 
teaspoMt salt • 1 cup diced marshmallows • 4 diced 

maraschino cherries • ^ cup drained canned crushed pineapple 
Yj cup chopped nuts * 2 cups sweetened whipped cream

Combine Minute Rice, water, pineapple juice and salt in sauce
pan. Mix just to moisten ail rice. Bring quickly to a boil over

high heat. Cover and simmer 5 minutes.Remove from heat, let stand 5 minutes- Add marshmallows,
cherries, pineapple and nuis. Cool to room temperature. Fold
in whipped cream and chili 1 hour. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

bol, happy desserts for company—for family—or just for fun

few Minute Rice Pudding Delights
easiest... fastest... always perfect

MINUTE RICE CREAM MOLDS 
You never made 'em so fast—so fancy!

. 14 teaspoon salt
, y, cup sug*’’V/t cups milk 

• 1 slightly beaten egg 
1 teaspoon almond extract 

* Yi cup chopped candied fruit
Combine Minute Rice, \Yi cup milk and the salt in large, heavy sauce
pan. Mix to moisten all rice. Boil gently, loosely covered, 10 minutes, or 
until milk is absorbed. Fluff occasionally with fork. Remove from beat.

Meanwhile, soften gelatin in two tabiespoons of cold water. Add egg, 
sugar, and % cup milk to gelatin. Slowly add to rice, mixing well- Cook

slowly and stir until mixture coats a dry metal spoon.Remove from heat. Add almond extract. Chill until slightly thickened.
Fold in whipped cream and candied fruit. Spoon into 6 to 8 buttered molds.
Chill. Unmold, top with whipped cream, if desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Recipci from General Foods KiielKO*

Miw*te Rice *%cup1 tabiespoon gelatin
cup milk > 

whipped cream

/

l cup

U;-



Meringue mix

r
*1 Frozen Eclair. Look who's moking Eclairs—you! And 

it couldn't be eosier—with new Betty Crocker Cream Puff Mix. Pre
pare one golden stick of mix as directed on the package. Fill eclairs 
with ice cream, top with chocolate glaze—for a real party climax!

] Meringue Sundae. Discover a whole new world of meringue desserts! Crisp, light-as-a-cloud meringue shells—so easy 
with new Betty Crocker Meringue Mix! Fill shells with ice cream, top 
with sauce. Make your shells ahead of time; they keep for days.

2 Lemon Meringue Pie. Now you can moke
fobulous meringue toppings for all your pies. Light, even, golden- 
brown meringue that holds up through baking—never weeps or 
shrinks even if you refrigerate it! Each package contoins 2 packets 
of mix, One packet makes a 9" meringue topping or 8 tender shells.

2 Double Peach Puff. Look who's making cream 
puffs—you, tool These crispy-tender, golden-rich puffs take minutes to 
make. Fill with peach ice cream, top with fresh, sweetened peoches. 
Or fill puffs with ice creom and freeze ahead. Thaw about ’/j hour- 
odd fruit before serving. Haifa package makesS heavenly dessert puffs!

I guarantee a perfect* dessert homemade-perfect—every timeti

'^ettu^OvDck&x^ (S*KKFECTI Y«i, •vary mix wa mala lor you It guaronlaad to coma out parlact, or >«i>d the box lop 
to batty Crockar, box 200, Minnaepobi. Minn,, and Ganatal Mllll will land your moiMv bock.



It’s hot 
outside

butommy, it’s hot outside, but there’s 
still a way to serve your family a 
hot meal while keeping cool your

self. Just foUow the example of Doris 
Simpson, keeper of a cool kitchen. Cool 
because she uses only the oven for her 
(.omplete meal; cool because, for Doris, 
summertime is oven-time.

Doris gets the most out of today’s won
derful equipment — the clock-controlled 
range with the effectively insulated 
and the home-freezer. Freezers provide a 
perfect storehouse for imaginative, excit
ing meals scheduled for future enjoyment.

Healthy bodies need their quota of hot, 
substantial meals, especially during the 
months of summer-salads-and-cold-cuts. 
And today it’s so easy for you to prepare 
the hot. nourishing meals your family 
quires, because you can keep cool while 
fixing the delicious oven fare that the 
Simpsons share.

M Doris Simpson is a former working wife 
and knows the value of time. She was a 
home economics advisor for Public Service 
Electric and Gas Company of New Jersey. 
Doris says feeding her family has never 
been a problem for her because of the 
training she had in her job, and besides, 
she loves to cook!

The Edward R. Simpsons live in Clark, 
New Jersey, with their three children, 
Mark — 2V2, Robin — 5, and Neil 
months. Doris keeps house, looks after her 
lively children but doesn’t forget herself. 
She feels, as many women do, that it is 
wise to have interesting outside activities. 
Doris works with a regional adult school 
as well as doing committee work for her 
community. A good homemaker, Doris or
ganizes her time well and uses her appli
ances to best advantage. On the next page 
we show you how Doris prepares oven 
meals that are real time- and energy-savers.

the
kitchen’s

cool!
oven 14

re-

77



Meal in oven 5:15leaves Ireezer

n

• OVEN-MEAL MENUSThe three pictures on these pages tell 
Doris Simpson’s wonderful home-manage
ment story. At 5 o’clock, Doris takes Barbe
cued Chicken, Trenched green beans and 
Deep-dish Apple Pie from the freezer. At 
5:15, these dishes go into the oven with 
baked potatoes in foil. The oven clock is 
set, the last 20 minutes a loaf of Garlic 
French Bread is popped into the oven and 
at 6:30, the oven shuts off and all is ready 
for the table! A tossed salad is the finish
ing touch to a good hot meal prepared with 
a minimum of effort.

I
I
I
I
I

1.I
I APPLE CRUMB CAKE 

BUTTERED CARROTS 

1 HOUR

BAKED POTATOESI
I

VEAL LOAFI
t 350” F.
tI
I
I

\ 2.1I GREEN SALAD 

PEACH PUDDING

BAKED CANADIAN BACON 

SWEET POTATOES 

AND APPLES

I
I
I
I
I
I 1 HOUR350* F.
j_poin

HEREI
I
I 3.I

CORN AND TOMATO CASSEROLE 

COMPOTE OF BAKED PRUNES 

AND APRICOTS 

I'/j HOURS

I BAKED STUFFED FISH 

SCALLOPED POTATOES
I
I
I
I
I
1 350° F.
I
I
I

4.
1 PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE 

FRUIT SALAD
1 SLICED HAM AND

MACARONI CASSEROLE 

BAKED ASPARAGUS

J

“Lino” ovenproof double 
baker. One-quart size 
on oblong brass warmer 
stand, $13.50, M. Wille.

350° F. 1 HOUR

I
J
I
I
I
I

I
I
L
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Conipk'lc' meal

• HOW TO MANAGE 
AN OVEN MEAL

he menus to the left are some of our sug
gestions for oven meals. The same time and 
temperature settings are used for all foods. 

If you leaf through your recipes, you will be able 
to put together your own oven-meal menus. These 
hot meals from cool kitchens have many advan
tages. You can prepare most dishes ahead of time, 
freeze them, then cook them at your convenience.

To bake, take out before dinner time, put in 
cold oven, set clock control to start one hour (or 
whatever time your menu calls for) before you 
want to serve the meal. By the time the oven comes 
on, the frozen foods will be thawed and ready to 
cook. If possible, put all foods in the oven at the 
same time. This will save you time and effort . . . 
and keep you cool. Of course, these meals provide 
a perfect opportunity for you to show off your 
stove-to-table cookware! Cook in them, serve in 
them, they will save dishwashing and pretty up 
your table, too.

Caution: Should you store in this cookware, too. 
remember, not all cookware goes from the freezer 
directly into hot oven—read your product instruc
tion booklet first.

T

Lightweight, handcrafted
4-qt. casserole. Peter Pots. $7.50. "Sola” stainless 
steel spoon set from set of four. Evans 
International, Inc.. $8.95. “Harvest Time" 4-qt. 
ovenproof, flameproof Dutch oven, 
priced at $10.95, by Iroquois China.

FOLD
HERE

THE END Country Time ovenproof
3-section casserole. $10, 
Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co.

t_____
Shopping Informotion, pogellZ

7»
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The American HOME Magazine 
American HOME Building. Dept. MM 

Fure?t Hills 75, N. Y.
for which you will send me

illus-Just think of iti Room for over 1,000 of the famous 3x.> 
trated recipes you clip each month from the pages of The Ameri
can HOME Magazine! Plus your own favorites neatly written 
on standard 3x5" cards. Enclosed find $...............

the items checked below;The Menu Maker is like rolling all the cookbooks you’ve ever 
read into one convenient 6x11" all-steel box. Bui irith thpue 
advantafiesi you can take out a single recipe and work on it 
without losing your place or having to thumb through page 
after page of cross references... you can rearrange and reclassify 
the contents ... you can add to your file to your heart’s content.

The Menu Maker comes in red and white or black and white, 
with 35 stiff pre-printed index cards for orderly filing. You can 
also order practical cellophane envelopes which cover the recipe 
cards at just $1 a hundred!

ir rumtmialloDr
□ Blirk * WhilpindiratP puI Rpil i Uliilp 

jO Cpllo|jliaiv Ktivriulio, .. .12.00

Plp«

35E Makpr ....K.30Npw »1p.-I Mi ]flC Cpilupliaiip EiivKlnppt.. .$1,00

COMBINATION OFFER
$4,110^ Spu HppI Mptiu Makpt and ISO Cellopluinp EnvpIapN 

Sorry, no ihipmpnU lo Canada or forripi rounlnr>.

\Plea$e print aU informarroalNAME
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JCITY, ZONE ESTATE
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EGGS BENEDICT will be perfectly shaped if 
steamed in heavy foil that you have 

formed around custard cups, lightly greosing 
the foil mokes eggs slide out easily. (picturect in color on pages 46, 47)
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AN ANGEL CAKE will cool beKer if it

has Q good air space under it. Sodo bottles
make excellent supports. Set the hot cake

bottle anywhere owoy from o droft.on a
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Your home
heated FREE this winter
up to 1 hour
out of every 5

Get your heating system up to full efficiency. Save as much as 20% on your fuel bill. 
It’s like having hours of free heat every day—your REWARD for a call now to your 

Lennox Comfort Craftsman, best heating and air conditioning man in town!

Startling claim—that a Lennox Comfort Crafts
man can perform heating magic like this! But 
there are plenty of well documented cases to 
back it up.

You see, most forced air furnaces, regardless 
of make, are improperly adjusted to produce the 
comfort they are capable of. Once properly ad
jured, however, such a furnace will not only heat 
your home more evenly, but also can cut your 
fuel bill by as much as 20%. In a multi-story 
house, such as a split-level, proper adjustment is 
essential for draft-free comfort on all levels. In 
any house, it will make every room 
fortable.

The adjustment is simple. Part of it is applica
tion of the principle of CAC—Continuous Air 
Circulation. But it does take a trained Comfort 
Craftsman to accomplish it.

Your Lennox Comfort Craftsman is the best- 
trained heating and air conditioning man in 
town. He is prepared to inspect your heating 
installation, regardless of make, and perform 
such adjustments as the installation permits. If

adjustment is all that's necessary his charges will 
be a pleasant surprise. He will recommend no 
costly installation changes or equipment unless 
he honestly feels this is the only way to give you 
the comfort you deserve. Should a new furnace 
be indicated, he carries the finest made—Land
mark* by Lennox, and more than 100 other 
models of Lennox heating and air conditioning.

// you'd like the REWARD of substan’ 
tioT fuel savings ikia vnnier, plus the 
kind of comfort you've probabl] 
dreamed possiMe, look up y 
Comfort Craftsman in the jelloto Pages 
and ohone him today. You'll be glad
you did! *Trid*marti. Pat. Pandins

y never 
Lennoxourmore com- cooifiirt cnftBMA

FREE INSPECTION BY YOUR 
LENNOX COMFORT CRAFTSMAN-

But You Must Act Now!!
Phone today. Your Lennox dealer will not 
be able to offer this service during the busy 
winter season.
OlSMLnitu hidwtrltt hK..Wirl<LMd»nla HntlniandAIrCmlitlMliic, feuDddd 1(95; MantalHown

More
families LENNOXbuy

through nearly 6,000 Comfort Craftsmen
Ml Oullbitts, N.Y.itlitantas, B.; DioMit. 6i.; Ft. Vfarth; SM UU Cib*. htCmadi; Imrti. Montral, bIpry, ViMmf. Witatm
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See how Andersen Gliding Windows open your home to the outdoors. Donald L. Grieh, Milwaukee, Archttecf

-All natiare is your neiglibor
window beauty like tbis!

ing season. Like all Andersen Windows, Andersen Gliders 
are superbly crafted of fine woods Penta-trealed for perma
nent protection against termites and decay. Rich, warm 
woods that blend graciously with your furnishings—may be 
quickly stained or painted to match a change of your decor. 
Ask your architect, builder or lumber dealer about Andersen 
Windows. Or write today for your free copy of Andersen's 
exciting window ideas booklet.

~f~ ^ et the sun chase its shadow. Or a flower bow to the 
breeze. You never miss a moment of the changing scene with 
this striking win!X)wall of Andersen Gliding Windows. On 
balmy days, nudge them open to the breeze (they glide 
quietly in lifetime plastic tracks)—or close them pressure- 
tight to seal out drafts and guard your pocketbook In heat-

“I
AH-98MAIL FOR FRSK WINDOW IDEAS

Andersen Cofporation, Bayport, Minnesota.

Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and ideas... 20-pagc 
booklet of window facts and information. There is no obligation, 
of course.
Please check ‘ / plan to build □ I plan to remodel

For window beauty in enduring wood

f\nAtYst\\*^Jindowalls
" TAAMMAAA OF ANK«»CM OOOFOUATIM

Name__

Address.
Zone .State.City.

I



Window tips from Andersen...

Ho’w to live wltli 
big 'wLnd.ows... 

and. love ’em

SHINGLING A 
LOW-PITCHED ROOF

or many years asphalt shingles haven’t been used 
on roofs with a rise of less than 4 inches to theFII you’r* planning a homa. windows may Occupy 

up to 70% of your outside wall space. That’s more 
window area than wood, brick or stone. You have to 
choose your windows carefully! They'll help determine 
the appearance of your home. They’ll give you draft-free 
comfort... or a sky-high heating bill. Be a snap to clean 
. ■ • or a back-breaking chore. Yet really good windows 
will add no more than Vi% to 1% to the cost of your 
home. Repay you many times that in ultimate resale 
value. So choose the best. Follow the tips below.

foot. However, the recently developed method 
described here can be used on roofs with a pitch as low 
as 2 inches per foot. Even though no one step of this new 
application technique is complicated or difficult, one 
thing the do-it-yourself homeowner should keep firmly in 
mind is the fact that working on a roof is always dan
gerous. especially for an amateur. So remember to take 
the proper safety precautions and do the job slowly and 
carefuUy. Also, be sure you follow each step of the 
technique exactly as specified in order to get full, long
term service from your roofing.

Here is a general list of the materials you’ll need 
to do the job: a metal drip for all edges of the roof, 
enough 15-lb. felt roofing to cover the whole roof with 
two thicknesses, flashing and nails for the flashing, 
roofing cement, shingle tab cement, square-butt, strip 
asphalt shingles and nails and flashing compound.

Before you start laying asphalt shingles be sure your 
roof deck is sound. The boards should be well-seasoned, 
without loose knots and nailed tightly to each rafter.

(continued)The first step is to put the drip
c*. Be

sure that your big windows have
dean, simple lines. Natural wood
that complements your home’s de
sign. Andersen windowalls en
hance any style of architecture. Re
member. a good exterior appearance
can add greatly to your home’s re
sale value!

% All - waalher comfort.
Choose big windows that are easy to
open yet weathertight when closed.
Andersen Windows arc precision-
made to fit, with no sticking or
binding. They seal out drafts, mois
ture, dust—help keep your home
cleaner all year around.

FOR FFFICIINT SHEDDING of
water at the roof’a edges,
install a metal drip edge
along the eaves and along^ Kxtro livability. Good win-
rakes. The metal sheetingdows, big or small, should be easy
should be resistant toto clean, easy to operate. Andersen
corrosion and extendWindows have convenient storm

sash that slip in and out easily, with back from edge of roof.
no stretching or straining. No more Bend down over roof edge.
dangerous iaddei? to climb!

DECK IS THEN COVERED with
two layers of 15-lb. asphaltWant more lacta? Ask your architect or builder to help you plan 

your window requirements. And be sure to send coupon (on opposite 
page) for more helpful window ideas from Andersen.

felt, beginning at the eaves
^th a 19-in. starter course
nailed to the deck, followed
by a 36-in. wide sheet
laid even with the eaves.

You can't hxwe a good home without good windows completely covering the
starter course.

* ^ IHAOf MA.n OP ANoenter, COHPOAAtlOM

■AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER I9SB
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(continued)

OCTAJL FflOM
PRINT NO 2

AFTSR FIRST TWO LAYERS of asphalt felt are in place alonj; 
eaves ed?e, 36'’-wide sheets are nailed or stapled to roof deck. 
Each 36"-wide sheet overlaps the preceding course by 19".

edge along the eave edge of the roof deck. This metal 
sheeting should be corrosion-resistant, extend 3" back from 
the roof edges, and be bent down over the edges to carry 
the water clear of the roof. Nail the sheeting with nails 
of the same metal spaced 8 to 10 inches apart. The deck 
is then covered with two layers of 15-pound asphalt sat
urated felt, beginning at the eaves with a 19-inch .starter 
course nailed to the deck, followed by a 36-inch wide sheet 
laid even with the eaves and completely covering the starter 
course. After this is done, continue laying 36-inch sheet s 
with each sheet overlapping the preceding course by 19 inche^ 
and exposing 17 inches of the underlying sheet.

BIRD PRINTS
Ready for Framing

Here’s something you won’t want to miss! An oppor
tunity to own a complete set of American HOME’S bird 
jirints or any single prints missing from your collec' 
tion. These reproductions of original paintings by 
Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, are on heavy 
stock paper 9%xl2V2". 
ready for framing. Com
plete sets come in a beau
tifully designed portfolio.
Sent postpaid anywhere in 
the U. S.

You will find white lines on the felt, one of which is R 
inches from the top edge. Overlap sheets down to this line 
The felt is secured to the roof deck with nails or staples 
using only enough fasteners to hold it in place until the 
shingles are applied, (In areas where the January dail^ 
average temperature is 25 degrees or less, or where there 
is a possibility of ice forming along the eaves and causing 
a back-up of water, cement the two felt layers together fron 
the eave up the roof to overlie a point 24" inside the wal 
line of the building.)
THE FIRST COURSE. The actual laying of the asphalt siri{ 
shingles begins with the “starter course” which lies under thi 
first regular course and fills in the spaces between the tabs 
The starter course is laid along the eaves and flush wit! 
the eave edges with tabs facing up the roof. Using squan 
butt shingles, cut about 3" off the first starter course shinglt 
to insure that all cut-outs will be covered. Nail in plac< 
with one nail at each cut-out and one 1" from each end 
Then nail on first course right side out. with tabs facing 
down the roof, with four nails 
per shingle and starting with 
a full shingle. Align each 
shingle carefully. Start nail
ing from the end nearest the 
shingle just laid, and proceed 
across. This will prevent 
buckling. Drive nails straight 
so that the edge of the nail 
head will not cut into the 
shingle. Nail heads should 
be driven flush, not sunk 
into the surface. At the rake 
eaves each shingle should 
always be well cemented to 
the metal drip

set, postpaid 

individual prints each

PLIAtK ALLOW 3 WAS.FOR mahulino and MAILINS

BIRD PR(NT ORDER FORM

PCEASE SEND ME:

. . . PORTFOLIO OF 8 FULL-COLOR BIRD PRINTS FOR $2.95 

. . . INDIVIDUAL PRINTS AS CHECKED BELOW FOR 50( EACH 

□ «l CARDINAL Dr2 BLUEBIRD OS3 GROUSE. PHEASANT. QUAIL OCA MOCKINGBIRD 

DFS robin 0-6 GOLDFINCH MEADOWLARK OsB ORIOLE AND CHICKADEE

Nanir

Slrtfl AJdrttt

City Zont No.

Print noma otk) oddress in coupon Ito be used os label for rnoilmo). Cut out ond send M.O. 
or pefsonol check (do not send stamps).
If you live in New York City, add 3% for City Sales Tax.

THE AMERICAN HOME,
Dopt. AS, Americon HOME Bldg.

Forest Hills 75. N,Y.

Slau

SHINGLEFIRST COURSE
installed at the edfre of (he roo 
is turned to face up the rool(continued)

L
THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 195886



(continued)

For people 
who hove never 

found a 
Completely 
Satisfactory

PAINT
REMOVERMONKEY

WRENCH
ElaliM At«bUy tf T«XM. *ay*:
"I Mild S33.U0 worth of your 
bnutUul nrdf. notM. lutlon- 

trf lo JuH Ort ind od« hcIT hour* th« firit diy i went out." IN THE
PLUMBINGYet, you can make extra cash, fast, for all those 

thlnes you've been wishing for - new clothes, 
furniture, remodelling a room or a vacation, > 
Hundreds of women all over the country are ' 
making $S0 to $2S0, and more, this quick, easy 
way - and having fun doing It!
TourVwn smre“ time business

You need no experience - just a few spare 
hours each week. Ail you do is show friends, 
neighbors, club members or co>workers delight* 
ful New England Art Publishers Christmas and 
All-Occasion greeting cards. Gift Wrappings and 
Ribbons, Personalized Stationery, Name im
printed Christmas Cards, Toys, Books and Novel- | 
ties. You'll receive orders immediately for this i 
colorful and distinctive merchandise. Folks often ' 
buy 3 or 4 items at a lime - and you make up 
to $1.00 profit on every Item. No wonder hun
dreds of women are making extra cash every 
day this easy way. You can do this too!

---- -------- •— ^ I I
G«t Started Making Easy Extra Mon«y 

MAIL COUPON NOVn
We'll send you everything 
making extra money right away . ., Christmas 
Card box assortments On Approval. Free Album 
ol Name Imprinted Christmas Cards and Personal
ized Stationery-together with Free Catalog and 
tips on proven sales techniques. And If you 
don't start making extra cash quickly, return the 
cards at our expense. But don't delay, MAIL 
COUPON NOW! You have nothing to lose.

JOSEPH P. BLANK

our water faucet can pour 
out illness for your family. 

Your hot water heater or clothes 
dryer can blast apart your home. 
Your furnace can start a fire. 
The lawn on which your chil
dren play can bear the seeds of 
disease. Does this sound dread
ful and impossible? All this can 
happen — has happened — from 
faulty plumbing installed by in
competents.

“Bootleg” plumbing, done by 
unlicensed persons without a 
plumbing permit for the job. 
causes hundreds of easily avoid
able accidents and fatalities 
each year. The case histories of 
disaster pro^’e that an unquali
fied man with a wrench is no 
less dangerous to safety than a 
demented person with a gun.

In Oklahoma there was the case 
of “the friend who did a favor” 
by installing an over-sized hot 
water heater in the basement of 
a family’s house. In his haste 
and negligence he plugged up 
the pressure relief valve. A few 
evenings later, the heater ex
ploded, bombing out the base
ment. smashing windows and , 
tearing a hole through the first 
floor. By the merest good luck 
the family escaped injury; they 
had been visiting nei^bors at 
the time of the explosion.

Another close call occurred in 
Akron, Ohio, where an ignorant 
handyman ran the flue pipe 
from a hot water heater into a 
coal bin. still filled vsdth coal 
stored for a replaced furnace. 
According to the plumbing code 
the flue pipe should have been 
run into the chimney or out a 
window into the open air. Gas 
from the heater, mixing with 
coal dust, could have produced 
an explosion or caused death 

(continued'.

YAT THE RAKE EAVES, ce
ment each shingle with as
phalt cement to the metal drip 
edge and to the shingle below it.

edge and shingle below it.
CEMENTING SHINGLE TABS. To make i 
your roof resistant to the 1 
wind, you must cement down 
the shingle tabs. Lift each tab 
on the shingle strip and place 
a spot of quick-setting asphalt 
cement about the size of a half 
dollar on the shingle under- ■ 
neath. Lift the shingle just far 
enough so that you can apply , 
the cement with a putty knife |

NOW...NEW
Strypeeze
SPECIAL

you need to start

• • •

If You Act NOW Woter-rinsQble, non-flam
mable remover joins ...or calking gun. Press the tab , 21 SUM CARDS 0^ 

down against the cement mak- '
ing sure none of the cement 
oozes out under the shingle. 
NEW SHINGLE. An automatic seal
ing shingle has pre-appUed tab 
cement. Once installed, the sun’s 
heat melts the cement securing 
the tabs to the underlying 
shingle.

Strypeeze
REGULAR

^•tVPeeze

semi-paste remover 
the fastest selling 

paint remover in 
America"

/(

MTOaitMBobmIcm

TIPS ON ROOF CARE

TAKE CARE OF YOUR ROOF. Don’t ' 
walk on it unless you use a 
ladder or walk board.
KEEP GUTTERS. DOWNSPOUTS and
roof surface clear of debris so 
that water vrill not back up 
under shingles.
NEVER LET WATER FROM A DOWN
SPOUT pour directly onto a roof 
surface below it. Connect down
spout from upper roof to the 
gutter draining the lower roof. 
WHEN REMOVING ICE OR SNOW 
from the roof be careful not to 
damage the roof with your tools.
TRIM TREES NEAR YOUR ROOF tO
prevent scratching by branches 
or damage by falling limbs. 
Keep climbing vines trimmed 
back, too.

Now for ovory molorial, ovory |ob 
. . . Ihtro't e Sirypotzo Polnr 
Romovor to do it hostL

A fobolout S1.25 CM-
»orim«nt of tfio mo«t

Slrypaozo Special is Best

To Remove Point from : Solid Wood 
Furniture, Metal, Brick, Concrete, 
Tile or when working near sparks or 
Borne

beoutiful cords you've
ever soeni Exquisitely 
designed Christmas 
cords worth for more

New EnelMd Art Publlshers*'‘'**.i„,^/^f / 
North Ahington 92. Mosi.
/pa ThU Coupon It Worth tSg 
} NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS 

/ North Abington 92. Mass.
3 Yes, send me the box ef 2i Smart Slim Cards 
t ter wliicli I enelaie 39e In coin.
P also send me your last-seliinc grtetioi card 
L hit on BpgreveT, and Sallint fieide oe how to 
f make quick sales.
? NAME —......... ............................

r ADDRESS .................................

Strypeeze Regular is Best

To Remove Point from: Antiques. 
Fine Furniture. Veneers, Floors, 
Woodwork, Valuable Objects

Both of these fine prod-A* Guotonierd by
Coed Houseketping .

ucts bear this seal

CITY .. ZONE STATE

THE SAVOGRAN CO.h>i‘» tvr Kwvrlal Fund R«lBLr« PImt 

twr club. <*hurch.□ GClMv urraniuMMn.THE END
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^continued)
Fair of 1933 when amoebic 
dysentery killed 98 persons and

from carbon monoxide poisoning.
Fortunately the home owner 
smelled fumes and acted wisely caused serious illness to 1,400 
by hurriedly calling a qualified others. Source of the epi- 
plumber who corrected the sys- demic was traced to two large

hotels where unqualified han
dymen were responsible for 
cross-connections that permit
ted waste to back into the

This

tern.

The dangers from incompe
tent work are endless. In

remodeling her home one house- drinking water lines, 
wife hired a friendly local tragedy hurried officials into 
handyman to do the plumbing, enacting model ordinances and 
During the spring and summer 
no defects were noticed. In the 
fall, however, when the furnace 
was turned on. 20-foot flames 
leaped from the chimney and 
brought several fire trucks to the 
house. What happened? The 
handyman had run a vent stack 
from one of the bathrooms into 
the furnace. The escaping sewer 
gas. which should have been 
vented up through the roof into 
the open air, was ignited by the 
heat from the furnace.

In San Diego, Cal. an entire 
apartment house was stricken 
by illness after a housewife 
threw the clothing of a jaundice 
patient into her washing ma
chine, She had filled the ma
chine through a hose connected 
to the kitchen sink faucet. This 

! type of connection is standard 
in hundreds of thousands of 
apartments. While the washer 
was being filled, tenants in the 
apartments below suddenly in-

OliM dall'i hoir back In placa. mond broVan choln, mouni pholoj In olbumi wild oll.pur|»w Waldw^ 
Fraito'Sat Glu* ... Or, with Woldwood Contact Cament, you can mend ptoific foincoots, iniiall wood ponalmg 
without nolli, opply ploctlc laminate counter topi.

Fix it for keeps with Presto-Set
WELDWOOD PRESTO-SET GLUE is quick- WELDWOOO CONTACT CEMENT bonds 
bonding, dries in a few minutes. Stain- instantly, permanently on contact. 
less, clean-working white glue answers Needs no clamping, stays flexible, and 
most household and worluhop gluing gives a strong, highly waier-resisianl 
needs. Use it right out of tul^. jars, bond. Ready-to-use liquid in brush 
and easy-to-use plastic squeeze bottles, applicator bottles, and in cans. 
From I9p. From 29f.

For the bond that lasts

PRESTO-SET GLUE 
CONTACT CEMENT

CLEAN ALU.MINUM 
screen and door frames 
with a steel-wool pad.At Hardware, paint and lumber dealers'

Products Of STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

Things you can do to licensing laws to protect the city.
The do-it-yourself rage has 

turned many home-owners into 
would-be plumbers with un
happy, sometimes catastrophic 
residts. Near Des Moines. Iowa, 
a man rebelled at the $700 bids 
received from contractors for 
modernizing his heating system. 
He did the job himself, thereby 
saving several hundred dollars. 
The explosion that later fol
lowed demolished his home, in
juring him and his mother.

Beautify Your FREE: water systems 
Home! ^ planning booklet...

fo help you get the right pump
Here’s help in making sure you 
have a dependable supply of water. 
There's a water system that's right 
for any home beyond city mains.

This free booklet shows you how 
to get the right system for you.

In Dayton, Ohio, one export 
estimates that residents arc 
losing S30.000 a year on boot 

leg, including do-it-yourscli 
plumbing. Since 90% of plumb 
ing is hidden, the resident can' 
tell the quality of a job unti 
it’s too late. Not until his prop 
erty is damaged by back-ups 
fire or an explosion, does h< 
register a complaint. Invaria 
bly the defective plumbing hai 
to be tom out and properly ro 
installed, with the result tha 
the home-owner pays twice fo

1r
A PORTABLE VANITY 
“Beauty Perch,” cig:ar box 
mounted on post, contains 
essential cosmetics. You can 
re-do make-up on .scene after 
outdoor lunches, barbecues.

u

z -* oThe pennsnent beauty of patios, curbings, out
door ffilles, and countless other improvemefus 
that add so much to the attractiveness of your 
home can be yours with SAKRETE. It's easy 
to do it yourself. Get SAKRETE in convenient 
moisture-proof, dust-tite bags, then simply 
add water to make consistently unifonn. high- 
strength concrete or mor- j
lur. SAKRETE is handy. ' 
too, for patching or re
pairing jobs requiring 
cement or mortar. SAK-

— >- |U,<
|v>

CO z

S =5
U_

Shopping Informotion, pogo 112jt
creased their use of water. An 
air pocket, or vacuum, formed 
in the water supply lines and 
water in the washer was sucked 
into the faucets of the other the job. 
apartments. Thirty people came 
down with jaundice. Such back- 
siphonage could have been 
avoided by properly installed done under illegal circumstance 
plumbing. is liable to arrest and fine. Som

The worst single plumbing counties are throwing the hoo
at such property owners, In Vei 
ice. Fla., for instance, a man wa

D Q.UI from your lumber, 
■ hiiiliimg matcriBi or 
J hardware dealer — 
I 32 pa|C Sakreie 

bouKlei wim iimple 
slop-by-slep illut- 

j iraied inaiructiont 
— Stop and Start projects j for huiUmi. luuch- 
as often as necessary to

Q. g E
I«(/>L/> - 9

I 0.RETE keeps indefinitely
3 Under the laws of most conii 

municies the home-owner whJ 
“does it himself’ or has the jo*

CN
o< z5' ini or repairing with

I SukretCj^^ at Ooe oaccommodate your lei
sure time.

a

Oe E |ob —-INSIST ON GENUINE •o X ItoO < oSAKRETE z < lo</)
iCEMEN T MIXES 

...in tha bag with 
tha yallow diamond

disaster of recent times broke 
out during the Chicago World’sOlHI
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served with a criminal warrant 
for allowing plumbing to be in
stalled without a permit. In 
addition he was forced to rip 
out considerable plaster work 
so the inspector could examine 
the plumbing.

(continued)

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS

CLOGGED TOILETS
Iff o jiffy!

/
I

NEVER AGAIN thof sick feeling 
when your toilet overflows

TOILAFLEX
Toilet Plunger TO DRY SVtTEATERS, place in 

dryer with 4 toweU as fluf- 
fers. Keep 6 min. on low heat.Ordinary plungers just don’t seat prop

erly. Tttey permit compressed air and 
water to splash back. Thus you not 
only have a mess, but you lose the 
very pressure you need to clear the 
obstruction.
With “Toilaflex”, expressly designed 
for toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The full pressure plows through the 
clogging mass and swishes it down. 
Can't miss!

Two simple precautions can 
protect you and your family 
against defective, dangerous 
plumbing;

1. Ask to see the plumber’s 
license. Master plumbers are 
issued licenses after passing a 
state, county or city examina
tion designed to test hh> com
petency in every phase of plumb
ing. In most classified telephone 
books both licensed and unli
censed contractors are listed 
under “Plumbers,” The National 
Association of Plumbing Con
tractors is trying to get tele
phone companies to restrict list
ing to licensed contractors only.

2. Ask to see the permit for 
the specific job issued by the 
plumbing inspector’s office. The 
permit means that the plumber 
has submitted plans for the job 
to the inspector. The plans are 
approved only if they conform 
to the plumbing code, which 
is a manual of good installa
tion practices. The permit al.so 
alerts the inspector to check 
the work after completion.

When the plumber finishes 
the job. notify the inspector. 
Don’t take the plumber’s word 
that he “knows his business.” 
Such a man assured a home 
owner that his work would be 
inspected. An accomplice, act
ing as an inspector, checked 
the job and lavishly compli
mented the handyman in the 
presence of the homeowner. 
Later both men were hailed into 

I court and fined.
The only way to know that . 

the best job is being done is , 
by the license and the permit. |

THE END ,

■ Doubk-fjze cop, doubkpreuure
• Tapered tail gives air lighi fit
• Designed to flex at any angle
• Centers itself, can’f skid around

For positive insurance aiainst stuffed 
toilei, have a “Toilaffex " in your home.

fully
guaranteed

AT MOST HARDWARE STORES

sJnCORNS
StCKLINO SILVER LADLE BT CCORG JENSEN

Between Toes
^'ou'd think loving hands had polished 
and poiislu'd this beautiful sterling silver 
ladle by Jensen. But the only care was 
by Calgonitc, the sprcial detriment for 
electric dishwashers. Calgonitc kcep.s all 
tal)iewarc gleamingly lovely—without 
spots, without streaks, without film.

Give the finest care to every knife, fork, 
spexsn, goblet, plate, cup, saucer you 
wash. Pots and pans, too. Use Calgonitc. 
It keeps even your dishwaslter clean and 
fresh with nc%'cr a chlorine odor.

Calgonitc is made by the makers of 
C'algon.® the water conditioner that ends 
problems caused by water.

To quickly relieve and 
remove aoft come between toce, uee the 
Soft Com Size Dr. SeboU’a Zino-pads. ...no

l)ut calgonite'
in vour automatic

1/

dishwasher

O
Scholls Zino-pads

Tou uming
$25 to $250 in Sporo Time .4

|Kil» you^our namttimo the ai»iir«>UnHP inuic:*
with vKcUlitg; n«w ChHiitmikfl 

C'ard Hampl(« that ooat_you a
Milt. BvDrTtMdy who 
And VaIuoa at your waaIa to
huy. fVo NAAdAd. You hMtp
RA miH*h AR BOA to p«r lU>

A UM BAAUXy

Akv hiK motitry qiilrklv
Enjoy th* BhIca TMnof Vow Wont
CMii«u€-iJ)«Hjr4ii>Ary. Iatk 
Imiwi of CaMm. MRtUof>ofy.Airy And Gilt NuvAllik^ yout* AnmlnRA. Coiumhi 
hrinew you full dotal Ia with n ^

Mukrrs oj the hriuitijul 
new General Klectric 
dishwasher which is illus
trated at lejt recommend 
Calgonitc. So do many 
other leading dishwasher 
manujacturers.

opproooT, otdur t'AlAlOff. BArE^n Clot. fvv< Al> 
I'um <»r SAinr'tmnrimod C'nrdx
arid HOU) ABfiSvorRArv Froo
Gin OfTwr. Mood

IVIAIL COUPON TODAY!
I MIDWEST CARD CO.. Dept. 407-W 
I 1113 Woshinq+OB Ave., Sf, Leuh 1, Me.

I'li-ai.t' a«n(l ni<Hii-.v-iiiHkliiE fiireii and Sampiri 
'•H ayptoral wllli 3IUh .\imJvcritr> <ilf1 OtTrr. | 

I Name 

.tadreK*
^eity

; 1I

I IZime SI Mil- , CALGON COMPANY. PITTSBURGH. PA.
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ASMish/ Asi{ueeze/(H;EL0"VACUUMS C1£AN
How lo 

Break In” a 
New House

u

FOR
POPULAR

SIZES
KEN YARBER

FURNACE
FILTERhere stood our new home, 

a magnificent castle to us, 
so trim and still faintly 

aromatic with fresh paint and 
sawed pine, beckoning to be 

I lived in. The sparkle of new 
• construction continued to give 
i us a comfortable feeling when

I’ we moved in. but a year or so
later strange things began to 

, happen.

(Floors creaked, woodwork 
separated and a minor canyon 
opened around the bathtub, 

i Asphalt tile curled, basement
f walls leaked, spider-web cracks
^ 1 broke out in a rash over plas- ____

tered surfaces. Windows stuck 
when we wanted them open and 
cold air whistled around them 

I when we needed warmth. We
I I complained to our builder, and 
I he was the man who set us to 
I rights about new homes.
I “There are more than 30.000

T = WASHABLC^tor constant psak
= atflciancy, mors tiMt from your turnace.
E ECONOMICAL—4ast season aftor soason. 
= ALUMINUM—light, strong, easy and

safe to handle. Won't rust.
= CONVENIENT—wash, re-coet, replace. 
= Eliminate shopping for proper filter sizes.

= R£MOYE ODORS. TOO 
~ Convenient Super 
=: Handi-Koier, with sprayer. 4533
— contain* exclusive dirt AND , LmST 
= ODOR removiflf adhesive. 'C«—
= Has huili-in detergeoi to

simplify washins- Flush taaeidl
— filter, re-coat with 

adhesive, reliuUll for
---- automatic dirt and

odor removal.

M> other leading sponge 
absorbs so &st-ifet lasts so long!

AT TOUR DEALER, OR CONSULT = 
youR CLASSineo telephone directobt--------

Mills =1^ MsunCM PieoDUCTs ^yanJil* 
Oept sa, MADISON IS. wts.

5005LABELS 25‘
In Canada Nehs-Sslnr LM..WImlp«t • S*aa.SMrm«a Ud..GaaMi>

FREE! FALL BULB& 
NURSERY 

CATALOG!
see tlMaml labala printed
wttli ANY nnin« end eddrees.
ttppprrettdMM
Ipe er pll diaprpPti St.001 
Padded. Two-toaa plaaUr

40 colorful pages of money 
saving vaiuos fnMn Amanea t 

Largest Diract-to.you Nursariat

IHTi«-ST«n NURSERIES
498 1 St

I print*

Big miMVi. n tiiars «!>■>*> ing ipirgttHis UiriMnwa Cjrdil 
Friends and neighbors gladii order 4i 
Mtisaiinnal low prim' You sHI so 
EXCLL'MVE Chrisiaus Cards tor 
juH Nl.Vi and up. lao orders put 
xou huge proArs. On Ami bir 

card *1 AstortmciTrs. t»u maiie '•Um Big Ime »i met 2ia> HticacionaJ nMni- 
cn-makerc. FREE C/IFT\ Sian earn
ing «ith FREE Samples. Ml Free TV 
damps sun >ou Kmaid liev pre
miums. me!

m( FVNO SAISIHO PtAN

irin boana lar am. 4 tat component parts m a new 
home.” he said, “and like a new 

it requires meticulous

Me. Order at maar or an t
Hamburg. Iowa

NCSTEIN STETIONErr. Oast. 177. Ttptka. Katm
car.‘breaking in.'” Here’s what we 
learned about the process of 
“breaking in” a new home.

RECIPES IN USE NEED CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES of ZS-

For naw rocipas—or your old fovorltos—vso thosa Individual collephona anvalopai. Thay'ra 
graosaproof end meiifuraproof . . . aesily vistbla both sidas, 3' x 5" for hondy Rling. Will also 
proloci othor filo-sizo homo-making doto. So inoxponsivo, tool

400 for $3.00
Ovor iS Million Purchosod By Amoricon Homo Roodors. Writ# today—don't woiti Sotid chock or 
monoy order:
THE AMERICAN HOME Amaricon Horn* BMg., ForasF HIIU 75, Now York

100 for $1.00 • 250 for $2.00

irst of all, if there are any 
_ repairs needed due to de
fective workmanship or materi
als. a reputable builder will cor
rect this situation during the 
first months of occupancy. How
ever. the best insurance is to 
have a clause in the building 
contract which states that the 
builder will make corrections 
for a certain period of time.

Don’t be surprised by cracks 
forming in concrete foundations 
or basement walls. This is 
caused by summer and winter 
expansions and contraction, but 
the cracks will not affect the 
strength of walls. Fill cracking 
of concrete in walks, driveways, 
steps and basement floors with 
cement and sand mixtures or 
with other pliable compounds.

Shrinkage in all wood is in
evitable. It can cause wood
work joints to open, doors to 
warp and mouldings to work out 
of their original positions. Help 
this situation by installing storm

F WfTMORE ft SUOOEN. INC.
»(|BA7HELD DR„ FAIRPORT. N. Y.Amazing Offer To Show You 

^ Easy Way To Make Up To Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
100 in SPARE TIME!

Ifyouwantcxtramoney.we’llaend 
Exckj^f you<wf/inew21-C»rd$1.00ChriBt- 

21-Card AsBortmenU for 59c. Show
Impprial 21
Chrittm** them to friends. They’ll buy on 

' The quick profits you make
B will show you how easily you can 

earn big money this way.

Every Day Is DOLLAR Day
Many more easy-to-scll $l “buys” 
in Card Assortments and Gifts, hig 
line in all price ranges. You keep 
up to lOOVo profit, plus Bonus. 
Guarantee assures up to 20c extra 
per box! You don’t need experience. 
Send coupon for Lhe two boxes and Ex
clusive Name. Imprinted Sample* on 
Free Trial! DoNOTeneloeeony money.

AMt

STOPS ITCH RELIEVES PAIN
2t-Csrd

For the first time science has found 
.. : ■ healing substance with the
astonishing ability to shrink hem
orrhoids and to relieve pain—with
out surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
_. thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available 
in mippository or ointment fonn 
under the name Preparation H.* 
Ask for it at all drug counters — 
money back guarantee, viuc. u.R.p>t.us

CAndldClow
ChrlMmai

a new

soMAH HOW—SCND MO MOMIY!ilXTRA!^\ GIFT
CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN. Dspt. 5X-S 
1«00 StM* A*«.. CfnelmwH M, Ohi*
Send 2 new II twxm on FREE TRIAL. After 1 *eo I 
the e*rd>. I m«y pay for them at ^ plui MMe. | 
orretumUiemanaoweoathing. IncludeIIGiftUner

"Swowt Tooth" Salt A. 
Poppor Sot given for 
first rogulsr ordor.

T,

IJ0 ItdSf COtfPDAf TOPAff Same

I ,4ddreM.....

■ ................................................. _I MCCASK DO WOT RMCLOSC AWT *SOM«V |
CARDINAL craftsmen!
laOO state Ave.. Oept. Sl-S. Cineinnatl 14, Oh
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doors to protect outside doors 
against extreme winter temper
ature, and avoid overheating in 
a new house.

Two weeks must pass before 
asphalt tOe floors are thor
oughly “seated” and the ad
hesive has set. Don’t use 
excessive amounts of water or 
wax during this time, and be 
sure to use a water-base wax.

Condensation and moisture 
can be disturbing factors in a 
house. See that it is well venti
lated. Basement windows should 
be closed during damp, muggy 
weather and kept open during 
dry, clear days,

very new homeowner needs 
a basic home tool kit and 

supplies for everyday use to keep 
the house in tip-top shape. A 
basic set includes: a size-16 
utility wrench, cards of faucet 
washers, hand pliers, screw
drivers. claw hammer, putty 
knife, square, saw, level, key
hole saw. boxes of nails and 
brads, penknife, friction tape 
and fuses. Many new home- 
owners are not skilled enough 
to repair or adjust mechanical 
installations such as plumbing, 
heating and electricity, Unless 
you are fully trained in this sort 
of work, leave it to the service 
companies; it’s cheaper in the 
long run. If you want to make 
some major alterations, im
provements or additions, they 
must be approved by your 
mortgage lender and building 
inspector.

(continued) Before you build or remodel

GET THIS FREE NEW BOOKLET

AND OTHER FINISHES
quicklyt easily

For good results in refinishing, all 
cracked or peeling finishes must be com
pletely removed.

Wonder-Paste makes it easy. This 
deeply-penetrating remover softens up 
the thickest coats of paint, enamel, 
varnish or shellac so they come off in 
one easy scraping-not coat by coat. 
Easily applied with a paint brush. Stays 
put on uprights. Use indoors or out.

At paint and 
hardware stores.

Sand 2S« for Illustrated 
Manual on Rafinlshlng 

or write for free 
Wonder-Paste leaflet i 

Wilson-Imperial Co. 
lU Chestnut St.

Newark 5. N.
Over e mSlllan 
cans sold- 

K mutt ba good I

E

r'l

The facts aboutlity ta ranavi 
any llai»h-

iWUi. Iwfm

STEEL PIPE
Radiant Panel Heating!

: HOT. TINDER FEEf?J
' Dr. SthoU't Font Powdtr cfMMy n\iavm ,

Before you build your new home or remodel your present one, 
you should know how true radiant panel heating can benefit 
you ... Then and only then can you make an intelligent selection 
of the type of heating system you will want to live with for the 
rest of your life.
Why is steel pipe radiant panel heating true comfort heating? 
Why is it cleaner, draft-free, more healthful? Why does it permit 
complete freedom of decoration? Why is every inch of floor and 
wall space usable? Why is steel pipe the best medium of heat 
transmission?

These and many other ques* 
tions you want to know about 
this truly modern type of heat
ing that everyone is discussing 
are answered in this new full- 
color non-technical booklet 
prepared for you as a service 
of the

b hot, cirad, pcr*pmng,
k t^orcnu mt. Eo«e< new or
k G«f e cen lodcr' I

peer I
POWilR ;

l»i^l

t SchoUi I good house deserves to be 
broken in properly to assure 

i many years of comfortable liv- 
, ing all through the years to 

come. Your own house may , 
undergo the changes mentioned ' 
in this story. Should this hap
pen, remember that these are 
completely natural changes. 
And when nature has finished, 
your home will be mature, sat
isfying. sturdily equipped to 
meet any wear and tear that 
day-to-day living may bring.

THE END

j A
MATERNITY CATALOG

MVC tv MAIL iMVMt fetilWu fer___  ^ - wovwiiv. rnnifm nt. aMrUAi— MMvrMir ewreela. kw. 
to 4# Fpm C«rMo« m ■OTalopi

rk.^Mw|bri's Dvt.F.IIISWi(H(SL.KiHK CltyS.Mp

GOODBYE FLEAS!
Only StMl Pipo givts 
^ th«$* advantages!

• Low cost with durability
• Strength unexcelled for safety
• Formable—bends readily
• Weldable—easily, strongly
■ Threads smoothly, cleanly
• Sound }oints, welded or coupled
• Grades, finishesforall purposes
■ Aveilabta everywhere from stockAVOID PAYING 

EXTRA POSTAGE...
Committee on... on eepiet of The Ameri

can HOME mailed to your old 
address. If yeu're moving, fill 
in new address below and 
send it with the address lobel 
(or focsimile) from this tHue, 
direct to The American HOME 
Subscription Dept.. Forest 
Hills 75. N. Y.. five weeks 
before moving-day.

STEEL PIPE RESEARCHlucky pet! AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

150 East Ferry-Second Street, New York 17, N. Y.FLEACOIXARS
kill fleas 24 hours a day, I 

Couldn’t be ea.sier to use ... simply I 
tie around your pet's neck for la.st- 
ing protection. No mes-sy powders. , 
ointments, or sprays. Only 
49c for dogs and cats... 
money-back guarantee.

Write /or FRF.F. booklet 
about flea-eontml

Committee on Steel Ripe Research 
Department AH
American Iron ond Steel Institute *150 East Forty-Second Street • New York 17, N.Y.

Please send me, without obllgoHen, a copy of the free full color booklet "Steel Pipe 
Rodlont Panel Heating for Modern Living.’'No in*.parents;)

Nome.N*<ir Addreti

/^IFUli/^COUAR Address.11
City Zone Slot*BOX 236-2» • ROCHESTER, NEW YORK City. Zone. Store.
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onger, lower, and wider.” That’s the big 
that comes forth from Detroit each 

' year about this time. But what happens 
when these shining new beauties squeeze into 
the garage for the night? For years, a single 
garage has measured 18'' long and 9 to 1 O' wide 
—a double garage 18x18'. Lucky you are to have 
an inch to spare on either side. Lucky you are if 
that chrome-y derriere doesn’t protrude tight out 
into the elements!

If this be your problem, here are some sugges
tions to preserve your temper and the paint job:
1. Clear the clutter inside with built-in or 
overhead storage. This way, you gain width.
2. Let out the garage at the seams. If it’s extra 
length you need, build out the back with a small 
lean-to addition that will cover only the low 
front end. 3. Or extend the full garage at the 
door end—or even build out the width if it is 
side space you need. Whether you build onto the 
end or side of the garage will depend on its lay
out, available space and the relationship of 
house to garage. Remember, foundations should 
extend below frost line to prevent settling or 
frost heaving.

L4i
news

the Fins in, Too
MERLE E. DOWD

REAR END of jiarage 
was e.xtend<^ to gain 
needed lengrth. New d(K>r 
lets you get at tools and 
storage area without 
moving the car.

DRAWINGS BY DAVE 8WARTW0UT ASSOCIATES

FRONT END of prarase was lengthened 
here because of property line 
behind garage. Notice how well roof 
of addition blends in with roof 
material and lines of the original.

IF YOU EXTEND the rear of your garage, 
you don't have to move (he door. 

Frame the walls with 2x3 or 2x4 studs; 
double 2x4 headers over dw*rs. 2x4’s 

also l>e used for short rafters.can
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^ PLYWOOD ^eCK

2X2 LEDGER
NAILED TO STUDS ’ 2X4 FRAMING

THERE'S PLENTY OF ROOM for storage over
your car. Nail up a plywood and

2x4 platform that extends over the car
hood. Over the car roof, install two

4'-deep plywood cabinets with hinged doors
on both sides. Store your garden

tools by hanging them on M” perforated
hardboard screwed to sidewall studs.

CUTAWAY SKETCH shows 2x4 framing 
erected around garage door 
to gain length. Addition is secured 
to garage by bolts as shown 
in section A-A. Don't attach framework
to slab, since expansion
and contraction may pull the boards
away from the building.

I BOARDS

2X6

>X6
/

1X6
y

SECTION A-A



So you don’t trust me! (continued from page 42)

in the case we have imagined, only through a trust under 
the surviving joint owner’s will. Guardianship must 
termmate at twenty-one; a trust can last the children’s 
lifetimes if their parents so desire.

Even where people have everything m joint names, they 
should agree as to how the jointly-owned assets should be 
disposed of when the survivor dies; and each then should 
sign a will giving effect to the agreed-on disposition. A 
cautionary note, however; These should not be contract 
wills, unless the circumstances are most urgent. 'The sur
vivor—if survivorship should be of long duration—ought 
to be free to change his or her mind.

Tax Aspects of Joint Ownership
Another myth that adheres to joint ownership is that 

it is “sure death” to taxes—estate taxes, that is. True, 
there are some states where special tax privileges are 
extended to this foim of ownership, but the federal tax 
(which in good-sized estates is far larger than any that 
the states impose) presumptively applies to all property 
jointly owned on the death of the first joint owner to 
die. It is up to his executor to establish that the sur
vivor—the wife, let’s say—contributed to the acquisition 
of the property; and it’s not enough to claim that by 
prudent management of the household she helped her 
husband meet the mortgage payments. In the average 
case, where the husband was the provider, it is virtually 
certain that his estate will be taxed on the entire value 
of the property. And to reverse the plot line; if the wife 
should die first, there is now a presumption of taxability 
to her estate, which the husband may be put to some pains 
and expense to disprove.

Further, here is something few married people think 
of: when a man takes his own money and buys a home in 
the joint names of himself and his wife (or vice versa) 
he is making a gift that may be subject to federal gift 
tax. He can declare the gift now. and pay any tax that 
may be due; or he can wait until the property is sold. 
If it is sold and if the wife receives a portion of the 
proceeds, then he wdU report the gift and pay the tax. 
Most men defer, It is certainly the easiest way. However 
if one were dead sure that values would increase he might 
choose the immediate and presumably lesser tax.

Summation by the Defense
All is not dangerous or wrong about joint ownership, 

however. It is a convenient way of passing property on 
death. In many cases it can avoid the costs and delays 
incidental to the probate of wills, or to the “intestacy” 
proceedings that may be involved where no will has been 
made. There is no method freer of red tape.

Sentiment validly plays an important part in the joint 
ownership concept as between husband and wife—particu
larly where the family home is concerned. It is the tradi
tional way—or so it has become—for the family home 
to be owned. A wife may justifiably nurse a sense of 
hurt if her husband “meanly” takes title in his sole name. 
“So you don’t trust me?” How often has this been said!

If the assets of a married couple are of modest worth, 
so that tax consequences cannot be of very great impor
tance, not only may there be no harm in joint ownership— 
it may be the most desirable arrangement . . , not only as 
to the home, but as to bank accounts, other assets.

But always with this proviso: that they know what they 
are doing. That the pitfalls as well as the advantages are 
understoixl by them.

But this they will not do: they will not blithely and 
without forethought, when the broker says, “You wish 
this to go in your joint names?” murmur a meekly ac
quiescent “Yes.

ii

C

V
4'

I

The loveliness of classic gold ... the fine craftsmanship 
for which Texas ware is famous ... the lasting beauty 
of melamine. This is your assurance that you own the 
best. See “Gold Wheat”... only $19.95 for a service 
fur four... and other Texas ware patterns at your 
favorite store. All are guaranteed two full years 
against breaking, cracking or chipping... safe in 
boiling water or dishwasher. Write for free illustrated 
folders of all new te.xas ware patterns. Dept. AH-958, 
2700 South Westmoreland Avenue, Dallas, Texas.

TfXflS-UIMf
the endMELMAC* QUALITY DINNERWARE
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The ideal floor
ftfor modern living

/
■ Isn’t it true that today’s homes are a lot more fun? Architects, builders and 
decorators have combined their talents to give us bright, airy, cheerful houses... 
designed for modem living and pleasant entertaining. For floors. Oak is their 
overwhelming choice...for many reasons. Distinctively beautiful, Oak Floors har
monize with all furnishings, blend perfectly with any color scheme. Amazingly 
durable. Oak Floors stand the test of cemtant

\*-
T

/
•1

•1

use. And best of all, they’re so easy 
to care for! When you buy, build or remodel, insist on ec'onomical Oak Floors... 
sold by all lumber dealers. Write for booklet showing modem uses of Oak Floors.

\N't

/FLOORS k. •iVs’V I

s *1 •l* \NATIONAL OAK FLCX)HJNG .MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION. MEMPHIS 3. TENN. I \ \k ^

OAK...the floor you’ll never wear out



DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIUHTBILL

ovely to look at, delightful to own. YOU 
can have these items that are guaranteed 
not to break the budget . . . because you 

make them yourself! Yes, you can—we make 
it our business to design decorative accessories 
for your home that are not only handsome but 
also within your capabilities. Our patterns lead 
you by the hand and show you how to achieve 
professional results. No careless, amateur look 
here, but possessions to be proud of.

The beautiful fruit motif of the hooked rug 
at right is the finest design of its kind we 
have ever seen; such lushness, such color! 
It’s a good size—32V^x43V^"—so it can be used 
almost anywhere, and by adding more border 
you can make it much larger. Think of it as a 
best-foot-forward in your hall or in front ol 
a fireplace. This rug should be hooked with 

very fine loops so the fruit can be 
properly shaded. You can use the 
unworn sections of discarded 
thin woolen clothing. Transfer 
pattern #1752, price $i.oo, makes 
it easy for you to stamp on bur
lap. monk’s cloth, or very heavy 
linen, which wears so well. The 
exquisitely pink “frosting” of the 
tablecloth above is like our “sugar 
and spice and everything nice” 
model. Beautiful, beautiful Car- 
rickmacross lace, so delicate yet 
so sturdy AND, most important 
of all, so easy to do. Pattern 
#1750, price 75*. The amusing 
little street scene on the little 
oval lingerie tub is a wonderful 
old Swedish design which we first 
displayed on an antique waste
basket, later on a Country Hitch
cock chair back. We liked it so 
well—as did our readers—that 
we wanted to present it in a new 
light for those of you who haven’t 
seen it. This little lingerie tub 
would make a fine wastebasket, 
or you could use it to hold ice to 
chill canned or bottled beverages. 
Pattern #1026, price 2s<. Last but 
not least, pattern #i75i, priced at 

25<. This is a peasant design, a floral panel 
which we have used on our very popular small 
TV cabinet. You can also build the cabinet from 
our home workshop pattern #2109, price $1.00. 
Try the floral motif on kitchen cabinets, too. 
The cabinet is a week-end project you are sure 
to enjoy—your friends will surely admire!

L

Shopping Informotion. pago 112

Designed for
DEFT FINGERS

d "
l /

PATTERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 113
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(continued from page 36)

EACH STOOL has a fir plywood top. Cut 
just under 16" square, so that six tops 
will come out of a piece .')2xlS". If you don't 
have a power saw, have your lumber dealer 
cut them for you. Hand tools do rest of job.

SMOOTH EDGES of tops with a regular plane 
or a new type of multi-rutter forminc tool 
that is excellent for work on plywiM>d. Remove 
no more wood than necessary to clean olT 
saw marks. Finish with sandpaper. Fill small 
dents or splits in plywood ed(;es with w(M»rl 
putty. Let putty mound up siiKhtly over dents 
or splits. When hardened, smooth it level.

^ /m
When the same insulation can keep your house warmer in winter 
and cooler in summer, that’s really living! Aluminum-clad insu
lation bounces back furnace heat for more winter warmth at lower 
fuel cost . . . reflects sizzling sunrays to make your home a cool 
oasis when the hot months come. Installation is fast, inexpensive. 
Alcoa has a word for this 
year-round comfort con
ditioning. It’s Care-free! Look 
for the Alcoa Care-free tag 
when you buy insulation.

Free 12-page booklet 
telU how to heat ond 
cool your home at 
$1 2 a month overage. 
Write to Aluminum 
Company of America, 
1968-J Alcoa Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Po.

nr_V_A> C O
A ACUMIMUA^

Sat-'fWffwie

FOIL-CLAD INSULATION WITH 
ALCOA ALUMINUM USE A 15/lfi" BIT to drill Knuif hol«*s for 1 

dowel le^K. To drill true, make jig: of 
2 pieces of 8crap wood, square-cut at ends, 
nailed together to form V against which 
bit can rest. Drill hulett ’ j" in from edges.

THE AAAERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER I95S
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NEW ALUMINUM FOIL . , . At Your Crocor's Now

CUT 1" DOWELS into 16" lenjtthfl for legs. 
Before you drive legs in holes, make a saw-cut 1 
long in top of each leg. Spread glue on legs, 
push into position through holes in tops.
Be sure saw-cut is diagonal to comers of tops. 
When leg is flush with top. drive wedge 
into each saw-cut to prevent its slipping out.

IF THE STOOLS are to be 
used outdoors, use exterior 
plywood tops and make them 
weatherproof by soaking 
the ends in wimmI preservative 
such as pentachlorphenol, 
for about an hour in an 
empty coffee can.

SINCE Vi” PLYWOOD looks 
so thin, add a Vix'/j" wood 
strip to bottom of top pieces 
with glue and brads. Make 
sure strip is flush 
with edges of top. Sand 
smooth. The stools ran 
be stained or painted any 
color suitable.

4

disucTIIK E.ND

Your aemiannual wrestling match with balky screen and storm 
sash is canceled when you live with aluminum combination win
dows. On the firet nippy day, lightweight aitimimim storm sash 
slips swiftly into place. Come spring, replacement of screens is just 
as simple. Alcoa‘S Aluminum ends staining, rot and warping, too. 
Alcoa’s word for this lighter, 
brighter living is Care-free!
Look for the Alcoa Care-free 
tag when you buy combina
tion windows.

Free 16-page booklet 
detcribes 1S products 
of Akea Alwminurn for 
a Core-free home. 
Write to Alvmimim 
Compony of America, 
1968-J Alcoa Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Po.

COMBINATION WINDOWS 
OF ALCOA ALUMINUM

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1968



Fairest the Flowers (continued from page 43)
Cocoon

no matter how you sleep...
V

sleep away 
tension

Orator

I

on’tKr* *
Englander

TENSION-EASE
mattress

VASE IS A MODERN ADAPTATION of a Japanene 
container. Place in bottom of vase a lart^e block of 
water-soaked, charcoal plastic foam. Insert in this a 
large crabapple branch, just turned warm brown.

The only FIRM mattress with the 

extra level of TENSION-EASE* coils!

99At last! One mattress gives you the firm support of a “posture 
mattress .. . plus an extra level of Tension-Ease coils, to help 
you unwind and sleep away tension! $79.75, fully guaranteed.

Ask your Englander dealer to tell you about the special 
30 nights free trial offer.

Englander

TENSION •
Ithe only mattress available in your choice of AIRFOAMt or INNERSPRING I

l»LACE MUMS in vertical line, graduating length
* extra level of of the stems as you do this. Then, fill in lower

with begonia leaves of a bronze tone. Complete
identified by this red line f

;• i ■'Hi Tension-Ease coils area
compoaition by adding a few Japanese fans, thus 
heightening its graceful Oriental mood, (continued!*T.M. TM Enilandif Compiny, Inc.

“ r-
tT.M Thi Goodyfir lira i Rubber Cemptny(t IW*. The E*|lind*r Cempany, Inc.
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jbr people in love with their home

The fluid sculptural quality of each piece of Profile by Drexel 
has a lived-with feeling . . . unlike most contemporary. Its 
warm, inviting walnut anticipates your touch, caresses your 
home. Soft accents of silver hardware give new elegance, and 
harmonize easily with your accessories. The wide variety of 
Profile will find its way into every room of your home, blending

DESIGNED BV JOHN VAN KOERT

with or setting the pace of your decor indefinitely. Truly fine 
construction and good taste distinguishes Profile . . . with a 
true sense of value for your budget requirements. Look for 
the “by Drexel” seal ... at fine stores everywhere!

Send35cfor Drexel'a booklet collection—"Portfolio 
of Fine Furniture"—7 Huffman Road, Drexel, N. C.

drexel FURNITURE COMPANY, DREXEL, NORTH CAROLINA
*DMi(n PatMlM



(continued)

E-Z-DU Launches a Career!
la this space some months back, we published a fan 
letter from one of our regular readers, Mrs. Doris 
Dellinger of Oklahoma City. The letter, in delightful 
fashion, explained how her small son, David, helped pick 
our E-Z-DU wallpaper for a kitchen face-lifting project. 
In a recent note, Mrs. Dellinger informed us that a world 
of wonderful events has happened to her since we 
published her letter. It seems that David now trots instead 
of toddles so his mother "easy-did” the nursery with 
E-Z-DU* to turn it into a pleasant den.
While this was going on, Oklahoma’s largest newspaper 
saw the piece we had printed and invited Mrs. Dellinger 
to write a weekly column about David’s diaper days. A 
book publisher read the same piece and it now looks 
like David’s mother will soon he on the best seller lists 
along with E-Z-DU!
We congratulate Mrs. Dellinger on her good fortune. 
We are also bewildered. All we have ever said about 
E-Z-DU is that it comes pre-pasted. It is easy to hang 
as you need only cut, wet and sponge smooth on the wall. 
And it will add inviting friendliness to any room. Never 
have we said one word about E-Z-DU launching career 
opportunities. But then, as Mrs. Dellinger points out, 
"who knows what wonderful things will happen once 
your walls are dressed up in E-Z-DU!”

SE.\-GRAPE BRANCH provides wonderfully artistic 
pport for flora] Krnupina, but it must be sernrely 

attached in this manner. First, branch is taped to a 
«cmd support inserted in a pin holder which 
has been cut in half. This holder is then secured to 
the bottom of the rase with florists clay.

su

•Re*. U.S. Pic.Off.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 

Glens Polls, New York

EUPHORBIA is placed in position, 
carefully followinK line of the branch. 
The length is then graduated. The 
height and muss must he a g(H>d balance 
for the vase. Large philodendron leaves 
are inserted in the lower area and then 
gracefully arranged. THE END
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^ou save money with the best paint 3 ways

Goes on easier and faster,1. covers better

Gives your home KI-
better protection

Keeps its “just painted »»3. look years longer

#1*.

SUN-PrO()F Houm’ Paints—Maestro Coior No. 73 Canuition and Maestro Color No. 4H Pale Ivory.

AMERICA'S FINEST HOUSE PAINT

Assures you long-lasting protection with these extra benefits:

SPECIAL viTOLiZED OIL—just enough penetrates the 
surface to form a firm bond. The remainder stays in the 
paint coat—keeps it live, tough and elastic to resist 
weather wear,

FUME-RESISTANT PIGMENTS-for protection against 
discoloration from damaging fuel fumes or gases.

By every test , , , in every climate .. . you cannot buy finer paint 
than Pittsburgh SVN-PROOF’-and it costs less per year to

1

Vott/. . . more than 
; hundred excitirt^ 

M AKSTRO®Crtd 

eady-mixed colors 
3 choose from. Also 
right sparkling 
iTANic'’^ Outside 
Vhite. "'Wajutf 61**''

Gel this attractive 
book of MODERN 
DECORATING IDEAS 

I to help you give
i your home a smart,

new look, outside 
and inside. It’s 
FREE—at your 
Pittsburgh Paint 
dealer’s store.

use.

Pittsburgh^Paints
75 SYMBOL o. »Kwvic» rom agYKNTY - l»tv« Y ■ A A »

PITTSBURGH V . S COMPANY5)
IN CANADA: CANADIAN PHTSBUROH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



Western Pine Region woods, 
beauty at a price you can afford

■ t

Western Pine Region woods . . . soft-textured, straight-grained, 
accented by clear or knotty patterns... radiate an enduring, 
natural beauty. Beauty and value that you can enjoy at a 
reasonable cost

HOUSK PLANTS now decorating your doorway, porch 
or terrace should be brought inside well ahead of 
the first froKt in your area. Don’t forget them! 
If not sure of frost dates, ask someone who knows.

In contemporary or traditional settings. Western Pine Region 
woods lend charm and distinction to any room in your home. 
They are properly dried and seasoned to ensure easy working. 
Easy to clean, too .., just wipe them with a damp cloth. Western

or stained in a wide varietyPine Region woods can be painted 
of graceful, lasting finishes.

Your lumber dealer can give you full details, and a free 
estimate. If you are 
“Friendly Home Ideas'’ booklet full of helpful decorating and 
building suggestions.

building or remodeling you will find our

FREE! “FriendlyHome Ideas”—85photopraphh, 
many in o>lor, feature traditional and contem
porary ideas for building, decorating and re- 
modeling with Western Pine Region woods. 
Write for your copy to Western Pine Associa
tion, Dept- 311-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

Western Pine Association
mamber miMt monufaefure thess woods fo high 
ftandardi of saosoning. grading and maoiurcmant 

Idaho Whtta Pin* • Pondereta Pin* • Sugor Pina 
Whha Fir • Incanaa Codar • Dougiaa Fir ■ Larch 
Rod Cedar > Ledgepolo Pina • Engelmonn Spruce

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TRK FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

LOW SPOTS in lawn can be leveled gradually with early 
fall and early spring top-dressing.s of half peatmoss, half

(continued)sand. Apply only about %" at a time.
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Imngbeller- .in anow.-U.IVIbetter
Enjoy

liKerriateriai©
ilt witl^
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(continued)

BARE SPOTS and areas of dead grass should 
be loosened up and reseeded in late summer 
or early fall—and next year, feed and wa
ter more, and use a lawn spray! First job 
in renovation is to remove all dead grass.

LOOSEN SOIL to about 1" 
deep with a cultivator or spe
cial lawn reseeding device as 
used here. Device works by 
simply punching holes in soil.

Another family crisis solved

SOW SEED lightly—use only good quality lawn seed 
—and also sprinkle on a little standard lawn or plant 
food. Fertilizer will not injure seed, but wilt in
sure strong growth throughout fall. Don't cover the 
seed: just stir it into upper '/s" with a cultivator.

Protecfs children, pets, property
Situation look familiar? Then let us show you how a genuine 
Anchor Fence can keep your youngsters playing happily at home. 
Makes it easier for you to relax because it protects your children 
and pets from intruders and traffic. Look for Anchor’s exclusive 
features: handsome square frame gates—square corner posts 
designed for beauty and strength. Anchor Chain Link Fence is 
"zinc-dad” after weaving, stays good looking year after year. 
Consult your phone directory and call your local Anchor man 
today for free estimate, or write for free folder to Anchor Fence, 
6509 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore 24, Maryland.

T-4MP seeded areas gently 
with a brick, back of spade, or 
the roller on reseeding device. 
If soil is dry. water with light 
spray; keep the soil moist if 
the rainfall is at all limited.
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Feed your lawn this fall with new

GOLDEN 
VIGORO

Con.pl»*« Lo*"

GARDEN IRIS need dis;)?ing, dividing; and replant
ing every few years to keep them at their best. Lift 
the roots with fork, clean ofT soil, and
break apart at the joints. Trim leaves to about 8" 
and dip broken ends of roots in an all-purpose pest- 
control dust. Discard roots that have no leaves.

I*REI*AKE SOIL for new 
clump of iris by diggins hole 

across, t" deep, 

luoseninR it up at the bottom 
and spreadint; on a handful 

of complete plant Fo<k1. (’over 
this with inch or more of soil 
to keep roots from ferliliTier.

about 12'

helps lawns weather the winter better
The lawn fed Golden Vigoro this fall stays green far 
longer... goes into the winter hibernation season well- 
fed and vigorous. Sturdier plants resist winter die- 
back . . . have a plentiful supply of all the nutrients 
needed to . . .

green-up faster in the spring
Golden Vigoro fed this fall will still benefit your lawn 
next spring. Some stored in the roots . . . some stored 
in the soil—ready to help yov\r lawn green-up faster 
with the first spring days. Easy to use. Won’t burn 
lawns. No raking-in or watering-in needed.

GOLDEN
VIGORO

PLANT NEW CLUMP by arranicinjf roots 
—5" or 6" apart and laid horizontally—in a 
circle around edpre of hole. Tops of roots 
should be only Vz 
hole is too deep, add to soil at bottom before 
setting roots. Water well after planting. 
Plant one variety to a clump and, if other 
iris are to be planted nearby, group them 
for attractive color contrasts or blends.

THE EIMU

to I" below surface; so if

BEST FOR FALL FEEDING
Vigoro is a registered trademark of Swift & Company
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sandwich materials you would have thought I was running 
a summer resort. And. of course, Fred didn’t have to belong 
to all those clubs and lodges. As for me, why did I have 
to be a member in every community organization that 
came along? Dues, club expenses, extra clothes for all 
the social events that went with membership, friends of 
our children always dropping by. all these things added up 
to the fact that we were entertainment-happy! A pleasant 
way to live, but what it did to our budget!

Did my family want the new home badly enough to 
co-operate in making the necessary changes in our way 
of living? Not only were they willing, but they set to work 
immediately to map out a new way of living. Mary decided 
to pay for her tennis club by taking over Louise Horton’s 
baby-sitting job. Tommy agreed that his model-airplane 
group could still meet at our house but the gang had to 
furnish their own eats. As for Mother and Dad, we cut 
down on our club memberships, limiting ourselves to 
fewer outside activities.

Where Our Money Went
BLANCHE H. CRAWFORD

leven-year-old Tommy banged the kitchen door 
behind him and started shouting, “Hey, Mom! Did 
you know the Hortons have bought a new house? 

When are we ever going to move out of this rundown old 
neighborhood?”

When were we going to move, indeed. We wanted to 
move to a newer and larger house, but there never seemed 
to be enough money to go around. At dinnertime thirteen- 
year-old Mary took up where Tommy had left off. She 
complained about having to share what she called "her 

with ten-year-old Sally and seven-year-old Linda. 
And. as she pointed out. Tommy was sleeping in the garage 
and it was still a garage even though it had been fixed 
up into a pretty nice room.

When I finished the dishes that night I sank down into 
a comfortable chair and began thinking about the eternal 
question—where does our money go? How can neighbors 

same income bracket manage to move on to bigger 
and better homes, when we can’t afford it? I began to feel 
that I had failed my family as home manager.

I decided that keeping track of every penny spent during 
the next month would give me the answer. And it did, 
indeed! From the amount spent on cokes and cookies and

E

hortly after we started our new life, Fred made a 
payment on the lot for our new home and now spends 

his spare time landscaping it and preparing it for building. 
It is amazing how happy we are in working toward a defi
nite goal. How little we miss the activities we once thought 
so necessary! As for the children, it is so good for them 
to share in this family project, to learn early how to make 
choices in life.

So, if you are having money problems, don’t fret. Find 
out where your money is going by keeping a strict account 
of money paid out. Then talk it over with your family— 
you’re sure to find a solution this way. It worked for us, 
and I know it will work for you!

sroom

in our

DECORATING NEWS!
matching colors 
in three Moore 
paint finishes

Now you can match paint colors on walls, 
trim and cabinets as easily and accurately 

Mother and Daughter dresses.” 
Ask your helpful Benjamin Moore Dealer 
for companion colors in; Alkyd Sani-Flat, 
Alkyd Dulamel, and Interior Gloss Enamel.

as

Afifwrtajy

BenjaminMoore p̂aints
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Compatible color
by Briggs Beautyware
... Plus the Ultramodern, Wide-Shelf Lavatory
Simplicity that spe!!** personal luxury . . . contemporary textures that 
deliglit .. . accented by the compatible c^ilor of hainlsome Briggs Beauty- 
ware in such harmonizing tones as (jiral, shown above, Autumn Yellow, 
Sea Green. Sky Blue, I’carl Gray and Sandstone. Here’s a bathroom lUb*d 
with translatable ideas forr your own home, including the enviable luxury 

•li lavatory—more resting space than ever for 
cosmetics, shaving equipment. For a striking col(>r acwnt, easy cleaning 
surface, and long-lived beauty, insist on lovely Briggs Beautyware— 
America's smartest plumbing ox

of Briggs’ new, wide-she

tures.

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY . WARREN. MICHIGAN



BrightM jrouritlnlnt ana with braitii/ul Daysirom furniture. You'll find a dcc 
rjtor's (ielectiuii of colora to choose from. And you're bound to fall in love 
widi one of Dayatroiira authentic styles — from charming CH>lonial to sleek, 
uncluttered tnudem. Co out and look at Duyotroni furniture tutlay.

^jdays trom
F U«*NlTU»e

style, quality, 
budget prices

Park up your kitchen with fntiitUal Uaystroni furniture. Duystnmiite* table tops 
resist scnttches, stains—even cigarette burns! Attraedve vinyl chair coverings 

Idsk spanking clean with a damp cloth.w

H K ART

0^ kw

Gomptata with sensibly pnad Daystrom furniture. SeparateMska your lamlly room
pieces start at about $10.0(1. Jinuginc! t'eaUires like (lolonimie* leg finisius 
that laugh at scuH's. dirt, kicks. Sell'-leveling glirles keep cliairs. tables steady. 

Daystrom's easy to own. (.’lioosc your set now!



NEWBefore you Plunge (continued from page 30)

INFORMATIONere are the instructions given to Landscape 
Architect John Eyerman by Louis deHaven 
Shaw when he set out to design the Shaw 

garden in Palos Verdes. California. "Right now we'd 
like a swimming pool in the central area. When we 
make the transition, we want a minimum of 
and disruption."

Mr. Eyerman’s solution to the problem is illustrated 
in the ground plan below, How it actually looked in 
the original “garden” stage is shown in the photograph 
you see here.

H
you should have about 

boilers and hot water heat
before you buy, build or remodel

expense

Many people simply take their 
heating systems for granted. Yet
there is hardly another facility 
in a home so important to 
family health and comfort.

If your present system is 
drafty, noisy, expensive to 
maintain—or if you’re buying a 
home—it will pay you to look 

; into a Hydronic System.. (The 
I science of heating and cooling 

with water.) Example: Crane’s 
famous Sunnyday Boilers and 
Sunnybase Radiation.

I Clean, comfortable radiant heat
Sunnybase radiation provides 
heat just like sunshine. 'Trim 
baseboard panels are installed 
on outside walls where the cold 
is, radiate warmth to every 
comer of every room. No hot 
blasts, no chilly drafts. And 
Sunnybase never switches on 
and off like a fan—you enjoy a 
steady, even flow of heat.

Sunnybase panels take the 
place of roisters, grilles, and 
radiators. They can be painted 
the same color as the wall, give 
complete freedom in placing 

I rugs and furniture. And the 
I heat is so quiet, you don’t even 

know it’s on.

Crane Sunnyday Boilers are the
most modern and efficient ever 
designed. Compact size and un
cluttered jackets make them a 
handsome addition to a finished 
basement or utility room.

Among other savings, Sunny
day boilers eliminate the ne^

I for a separate water heater. A 
I small heater which can be in- 
' stalled in the boiler sections 

furnishes hot water all year.
Sunnyday residential hot 

water boilers give you long
term protection, too—a written

20-year guarantee against 
failure of the boiler sections!
What about air conditioning?
No problem at all with a Crane 
Hydronic System. Crane has a 
low-cost cooling system with 
insulated ducts that 
quickly installed in attic, base
ment, or crawl space. Since it 
operates independently of the 
hating system, it is designed 
to do the most efficient job of 
providing cool, fresh, filtered 
air all summer.

can be

Call your Crane Dealer now 
for more information. You’ll 
find his name under “Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies—Retail” 
in the Yellow Pages. Or send 
coupon for free heating booklet.

DICHONDRA LAWN was 
planted in the exact size and 
shape of the future kidney- 
shaped pool. Note concrete 
paving at the edge.

Crane Sunnyday Seven—a brand- 
new oil-fired boiler with a combi
nation of features never offered be
fore, among them special heat-sav
ing flues, more compact design, and 
a written 20-year guarantee on 
boiler sections.

C R A N EWhere the pool would 
eventually be. Mi. Eyerman 
planted a dichondra lawn of 
the exact size and shape of 
a standard 15x30' kidney
shaped pool. He surrounded 
it with concrete paving, ex
cept at the end, where it 
would someday be necessary 

the excavation. Here he planted 
carpet-bugle (Ajuga reptans). which would 
an attractive temporary groundcover. (Later, this too 
would be paved.) To facilitate bulldozing, Mr. Eyerman 
used easily-moved plants in a raised bed against a 
removable section of fence.

As you see on pages 30-31, everything worked out 
beautifully—and according to plan.

836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago S 
VALVES • F1THNGS • PIPE * PLUMBING 
ICrTCHENS*HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

FREE BOOKLET on the comforU and advantages I 
of hot water heat. Send coupon today. *for a bulldozer to start

ICRANE CO. 836S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 6, 111. 
Q Please send free booklet on hot water heating. 
Q Please furnish more information on the new 

Crane Sunnyday Seven Boiler.

serve as

I
. > NAME. IADDRESS.1

ICITY. 20NE_STATE.THE END
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Shopping How much do 

you know aboutInfornialitjn
internal 
cleanliness ?THE CRONKITE KITCHEN 

IS A FAMILY SHOW

Fq9«s 14, 17-20: Electric ror^ge, refrioerator, 
freezer, electronic ronge, television, all small 
opplionces, applitticecent^. washer, dryer, dish
washer, light sources—Westinghouse. Counter 
tops—Wostinghouse Micarta. Ftoorirtg-^Amtico 
vinyl tile. Soucepon—Club Aluminum.

Day before yesterday, 
many women hesitated 
to talk about the douche 

I even to their best friends, let alone 
to a doctor or druggist.

Today, thank goodness, women 
are beginning to discuss these things 
freely and openly. But—even now- 
many women don't realize what is in
volved in treating‘V/ie delicate zone."

They don't ask. Nobody tells 
them. So they use homemade solu
tions which may not be completely 
effective, or kitchen-type antiaeptics 
which may be harsh or inffammatory.

It’s time to talk frankly about in
ternal cleanliness. Using anything 
that comes to hand .. .“working in 
the dark”.,. is practically a crime 
against yourself, in this modem day 
and age.

Here are the facts; tissues in 'VAe 
delicate zone" are very tender. Odors 
are very persistent. Your comfort and 
well-being demand a special prepara
tion for the douche. Today there is 
such a preparation.

This preparation is far more effec
tive in antiseptic and germicidal ac
tion than old-fashioned homemade 
solutions. It is far safer to delicate 
tissues than other liquid antiseptics 
for the douche. It clean.ses. freshens, 
eliminates odor, guards against chaf
ing. relaxes, promotes confidence as 
nothing else can.

This is modern woman’s way to 
internal cleanliness. It is the personal . 
antiseptic for women, made specifi
cally for “the delicate zone." It is 
called Zonite®. Complete instruc
tions for use come in every package. 
In cases of persistent discharge, 
women are advised to see their 
doctors.

Millions of women already con
sider Zonite as important a part of ; 
their grooming as their bath. You | 
owe it to yourself to try 2Lonite soon, i

FAIREST THE FLOWERS THAT 
•LOOM IN THE FALL

I
Pag« 43: Modem adaptation of Joponese con- { 
tamer luppcr left)—Audrey Jocelyn.

DELICIOUS FOOD 
FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA

Poge* 46, 47: "Anne" tobtecloth—Leacock 
Yelltjw napkifxs—Dewan. Blue napkins—Ma- . 
touk. Automotic electric frv Electric. StoinlMs steel prill 
Danecostte. Coddy tray—Goy Fod. "Foirwood" . 
cups, Queers, sugor, creamer—H E. Louffer. i 
"Sunglow" soucc ooat — Hollcroit-Midhursf. 
"SkoP' suburbon highboM —Hozel Atlos. "Tear- ' 
drop" gloss dinner plote—Ouncon & Miller. 
CdlopsQlobro—Wilfon Products. "Lsmor> Yel- i 
low" condles—Coloniol. I

pan—Generol 
and stand—

#61—Comfortable, classic 
Colonial home has 2,620 
aq. ft. of livin{? area. 2- 
car j^araire and basement.

TAKE A CAN
OF STRING SEANS/ OF PEACHES

Page 50, 71: Spode "Fleur de Lis" coverec cos- 
serole—Copel<^ & Thompson. Inc "Meodow 
Glow" platter—Ooulton & Co., Inc. Round 
coke tnjy^Jeonette Gloss Co. "Bluebell" 
chofing dish—Tycer Pottery, Inc. Lazy Susan 
Base or Canister set—Morsh Iryjustries,

THIS KITCHEN WORKS FOR 
A WORKING WIFE

Foges 72, 74: Kitchen cabinets—Copitol 
Kitchens Oishwosher and diyjosal - Hof^rnf 
Refrigerator—Westmghouse. G« range—Norge- 
Counter tops—Formica, Flooring—Armstrong. 
Fon—NuTone. Wollpoper—Imperiol. Ratissene 
—Slocic Anous Cosserole—Club Aluminum.

#60—This home’s desiened 
for convenience, privacy. 
Living area: 2,2!>6 sq. ft.

PSSST! MOMMY'S COOKING

Pogei 77,1%, 79; Cossercle—Peter Pots. "Solo" 
stoinless steel spoon set—EvOns Internotiorwl, 

Dutch oven—Iroquois 
Lino" double bofcer on stood— 

M. Wille, Inc. "Country-Time" three-section 
cosserole-—Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co. Illustrated 
in oven ond on table; Cosserole with warmer 
—Inlond Glass, Division of Club Aluminum 
Products. Pyrex oval roosting 
Glass Works. "Dusk" footed 
Brothers Co.

Inc. "Horvest Time' 
Chino Co-

li^
dish—Coming
goblet—Bryce

IW iiBEAUTY PERCH

Poge 88: Seouty perch—Brown and Rowland.

SOAP PAD TIP

Poge 81: Sooo pod—Manufactured by S.O.S, '/e
PHOTOGRAPHS

Ray Barrett: poge 4 [bottom). Froncis H. Under
wood: poge 40 Ibottoml. Elizabeth Hibbs, 
F.P.G.; poge 22. Peter Benech of Horry Wotts: 
poges 14, 17-20. F. M Demarest: poges 4 
'2nd from topi, 27. 28, 29, 37-39, 43. 46, 47, 
50-56, 57 (right ond lower left), 58, 59 (left 
and lowrer right), 60-66, 67 Heft ond upper 
right), 68-71, 72, 74, 78 (bottom), 79 (bot
tom), 81, 82, 96, 100, 102. American Institute 
of Baking: pages 57 (upper left), 59 (upper 
right), 67 (lower righti, George de Gennoro' 
pages 4 (top), 30, 31, 97, 111, Otto Moyo: 
poges 34, 115-121. Jackson Hand: pages 36, 98, 
99. Newman Kraft Studio: pages 4 (3rd from 
top), 40 (top), 41 (top), Georg Nilson: poges 
44, 45. Edward Wollowitch' pages 77, 78 (top), 
79 Itop). Dovid X. Martrsers: poges 85-87. 
Courtesy of Koiser Foil: poge 81 (top). Comero 
Assoc, tnc.; poge 89 ibottoml. Courtesy of 
United Stotos Gypsum Co.: poge 92. A. Fishelle: 
poge 104 (top). Steve Michoel: poge 122 
DRAWINGS Grams Miller: poge 104.

To; Tile American HOME, Dept. BP 
American HOME Bldg., Forest Nils 75, N.Y.

I enclose personal check or money ordoi 
for S for blueprints checked below
Mf you live in NYC., odd 3% city sole? 
tax. And pleosc -send NO stamps')

CHECK HOUSE OF YOUR CHOICE: 
n Americon HOME Blueprint House #60 
Q American HOME Blueprint House #61 

G I complete set, $5 
□ 3 complete sets, $10

NAML
iPleose PRINT

ADDRESS.

STATE_ZONE
Please allow 2 weeks for Isondling 6 mailing
CITY.

k
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Don't
wait Pattern Order Form

PIgqm allow 3 weeks fo: 
handling and mailing

These patterns ore shown on page 96.toinherit
1750— 75<- Ponurn for the loveliest toble- 

cloth, bsoutiful design that looks 
expensive and intricate is octuoliy 
simple to do 1 although it does re
quire patience I and costs very lit
tle to moke. Use sheer otgondy or*s 
bobbinet

1751— 25<- Full size tronsfer pottern for 
florol ponel to paint on cupboards, 
cabinets ond furniture It con be 
used vertically or hcTizorrtolly 
5-ze 12*17''

1752— $1.00. Full size tronsfer for hooked 
rug. Beautiful fruit motifs. You 
con odd to or subtract from size 
by making border wider, narrower

1026—25<- Swedi^ street scene design to 
paint on wosteboskets. choirs and 
lampshades Use os a cornice too.

The follawing potterns ore not shown in
this issue.

Spode

1605—$1.00. If you found on old second 
hand chest this summer, or hove 
one that needs o new "face," use 
this lovely pointing pottern of 
florol motifs ond scrolls 

1608—50f. If you like to sew a little 
Here's 0 nice "Former's Sampler" 
tronsfer pottern Just presson linen, 
work with simple croSS-stitch. 

1622—75«, Full size tronsfer pattern for 
an amusing 
u big bold I 
0 Thick wooly ruff, which is tufted 
and knotted with o mechanical 
rteedle

1632—50e- If you have o fall bride 
ng up think of embroidering 

some lovelv linens for her gift 
This pattern is a complete set of 
exquisite floral initials.

1641—50c. For a blonk woll spoce this 
pattern for o "Mcsaic" rooster is 
perfect The rooster is painted and 
the colors applied m tiny squares, 
very easy to follow AAost effective 
for halls, kitchens, playrooms ond 
children's rooms.

1644_jl.00. Refurbishm 
This pattern has 
for cutting out delightful cafo cur- 
toirts with circulor cut floucKes 
Includes rrx3tching dressing table 
skirt with deep circulor flounce 

1660>-25C. Everyone loves broided rugs 
It's not too early to thmk of one 
for a welcome Chnstmos gift This 
pattern gives directions for "Three 
Ovals" oes _

1668—50c, You never hove enough lamps 
Here IS 0 pattern for o simple 
hcxogonol-shaped svood bose that 
could be liSed in almost any room 

1673—85e. Keeping ChristrrKJS m mind, 
why not consider making a 
"Mother Kongaroo" wood valet to 
help some child keep neat. The 
figure holds o laundry bag, hos a 
mirror with shelf for brush ond 
comb ond o place to put shoes 

1677—50C- For Mom, the best gift of oil. 
AAoke her o sewing table thot has 
drop leoves for a good-sized work 
surfoce; 3 dravrers for spools, but
tons of>d findings ond a pull-out 
wicker mending basket 

2109—$1. Home workshop

FUUK OB LH

eun Btmna i* tt

Don't deny yodrself the civilizing 
pleasure of owning and using Spode 
iH>w. This fine English dinnerware is 
exceptionally sturdy, relatively inex
pensive and. of course, too beautiful 
to do without. Write for Booklet 13.

HIGH FASHIOI
cross-stitch rug with 

ion motif. The lion hos

For that touch of grandeur, we suggest the noble 
Queen Anne highboy with its characteristic—and 
most practical—flat top surface.

comi

THE "fine ENGLISH / ^ \iMilDINNERWARE I»I-:xiVSYL%'VXlA HOUSE0 bedroom? 
Size tissues’^,11wholmult.* diMiibuluis:

COPELA.ND &. THOMPSON. INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

Wrrfe for free fWusfrafed folders.
Penniy/vanio Hou3e Furniluro, Lewidxirg 3, Pa.

FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE FOR LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, DINING ROOM

ign

m

I
DQtrem for a 

small TV cabinet thot is eosy to 
build It ;s Eorly Americon in char
acter but con be mode Modern 
With stroight legs.

ITREAT YOURSELF TO AN 
AUTUMN VACATION IN QUEBEC

O Amaricoo HOME Pottern Book $1.25

n 1026—25e ■ 1605—$11608—50c
L 1622—75* r 1632—50< d 1641—50*

1644—$1
1660—25*
1668—50*
1673—85*
1677—50*
1750—75c

1751— 25*'
1752— $1 I 
2109—$1 I

The countryside of French-Cenada is 
unbelievably beautiful when the fall 
colon blaze on the hilUidet of the 
Laurentians, the Eastern Townships, 
the shores of the mighty Sc. Lawrence. 
The nights are cool and crisp, the 
days bright and warm. Fewer cars on 
the roads, accommodations easier to 
hnd in our comfortable, modern inns 
and hotels, where you will be wel
comed with old-time hospitality.

I

(INamt

i

Siwt Addrea$

Ci/y Zone So. Staie\

PRINT name and oddress in coupon which will 
l-e used os lobel for moiling patterns Cut 
out order form olong dosh I nes, check pat
terns desired and send personal check or 
money order ipleose do not send stomps' If 
vou live in New York City, Odd 3% for City; 
jales Tax,

For free rood mppr and bookitis, writo: Provin- 
C'ol Publicity 9vr«ov. Parllemanf Bvlldingi. Qui- 
bac City. Conodo; or 46 Kockefallai 
Cantor. Saw York 20, N.Y. Honeywell Tap>Lite.. .tap it on, tap it off with hand or even elbow. 

New, quiet, decorator light switch with transparent “fashion 
plate lets you use inserts to match any decor. Wipes clean with 

damp cloth. Easy to install. $1.95 at leading retail stores.

-fc/.
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT;

aaoviNCi P.O. sox 296
»E FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y.

TAP-LITE BY HONEYWELL'----TJ
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HELP US KEEP THE 

THINGS WORTH KEEPING

It’s always so good to have 
Dad home!

Home—the place he works 
hard to keep safe and secure. 
In a free and peaceful world 
he can always be there to take 
care of his family. But peace 
costs money.

Money for strength to keep 
tlie peace. Money for science 
and education to help make 
peace lasting. And money 
saved by individuals.

Your Savings Bonds, as a 
direct investment in your 
coimtry, make you a Partner 

strengthening America’s 
Peace Power.

The chart below shows how 
the Bonds you buy will earn 
money for you. But the most 
important thing they earn is 
peace. They help us keep the 
things worth keeping.

Think it over. Are you buy
ing as many Bonds as you 
might?

in

HOW YOU CAR REACH TOUR SAVUICS 60AI 
WITH SEMES £ BONDS 

(in JuMt 8 year». II montfiM)

If you 
u)ont about $10,000$5,000$2,500

each week, 
atwe

$18.75$8.50$*.75

This shows only s few examples. You 
can save any sum, buying Bonds by 
Payroll Savings or where you bank. 
Start your program now!

Photograph by Howard Zi*f

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER
BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

The U. S. Gotternment. does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department thanks, 
for their patriotic donation, The Advertising Council and this magazine.
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it's the berries; This quaint 
scoop was used years ago by 
pickers in the cranberry bogs, but 
now it does duty as a planter on 
your wall. It will also sit nicely 
on a table, if you prefer. Beauti
fully grained and polished pine, 
it’s the prettiest berry-pickin' 
planter yet. It’s 8^X7X3". $2.50. 
From De De Waters, Dept, ah-i, 
5719 Prospect Rd.. Peoria. 111.

SMOOTH AS CREA.M and creamy 
white is this English Ironstone 
dinnerware, with its graceful pat
tern of wheat in relief. Each place 
setting has cup and saucer, 6" 
bread and butter plate (not shown». 
8" salad plate, and 10" dinner 
plate. 20-piece starter set (four 
place settingsl is $12.95. Jenifer 
House. Dept. ah. New Marlboro 
Stage. Great Barrington. Mass.

TOP-DRAWER STIFF. File thoSC
important papers neatly in this 
handsome lowboy-file cabinet. \ 
well-made piece of furniture, it 
has 2 big drawers with antiqued 
pulls. Hand-made of knotty pine, 
it's 22" high. i6y/''X22y/' (legal 
size 2" wider). Unfinished. $24.95: 
antiqued pine. $26.95. I-egal size 
$3 more. Exp. chgs. coll. Jeff El
liott. Dept. AH*s. Statesville. N.C.

Welcome to the Market Place! Mcrchan- PROMI.SF. HER AIVTTHING, but give 
your little miss “Dolly and Me" 
bracelets. 6" pearl and gold plated 
chain bracelet has charms of pre
tend ruby, emerald, sapphire and 
amethyst, plus a disc engraved 
with her name. Matching 4" ver
sion sports her doll's name, or just 
“Dolly." $1.29 the set: extra doll's 
bracelets. 59< ea, Nancy Norman. 
700 P,0. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

ciise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of
the firms mentioned in the Market Place
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise slated, postage is included in price.

THE LIGHT TOUCH of a brass 
switchplate can brighten a whole 
room. This one. with its graceful 
scroll design, blends well with 
many periods of furniture. Brass- 
plated metal is lacquered to elim- 
inate finger marks, needs no p>ol- 
ishing. Screws inch Single switch. 
$1,50 ea.; 3 for $3.95. Dou
ble switch, $1.95. Added Touch, 
Dept. AH, Wynnewood. Penna.

BIRDS OP DIFFEREST FEATHERS
do flock together, right in the 
middle of your flowers? The.se gay 
ceramic birds perch perkily on your 
favorite vases and sniff at your 
flowers—they’re slotted to sit on 
the edge of a vase or bowi. as if 
they’d just flown in the window!

colors. 3 for $1.69. From Susan 
Smith. Carpentersville 13, Illinois.

BOUNCING BABIES from one to LEAD-iNG QUESTION: What to do 
eight will have lots of fun with with electric cords trailing along 
the Junior Trampler—good healthy the baseboards? Answer; get Cord- 
exercise tool It's safe—stands only 
10" off the ground, has a safety 
handle bar. Strong tubular alumi
num frame; bed is 38x27" tear-re
sistant red duck, fastened with

Mount! L«ads slip into this flex
ible plastic casing that sticks to 
the baseboard. Keeps cords out of 
children's hands, ends dangerous 
cord tangles! Easy to install or 

heavy-duty elastic cord, for lots change. WTiite or cocoa brown. 8' 
of bounce. $14.95- The Porta-Bed 
Co.. Dept. AH, Dallas 9. Texas.

high, assorted songbird
roll. $1. Donlin's, Dept, ah, 
869-A Mdse. Mart, Chicago. 111.

MORE ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES
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m(;hts at the rot.nd table 
will be very gay. if you sit around 
a cheery old-fashioned red and 
white checkered tablecloth, Of 
sturdy cotton damask, it has the 
maple leaf design wo\en right in. 
Great for bari>ecuesl 5;" square. 
$’.95; 5:;x68". ?3-95- 15" square 
napkins. 60c ea. or 6 for $a.QS. 
New England Gen. Store. Dept. 
AH, Janes Ave.. Medfield. Mass.

A FAKINAnNG
COLLiCnON Of

E&KLT &MEBIC&N 
REFRODECTIONS

DtRECT-8Y-MAIL of prxM •«*«<
Fronicfin wovW hpi'* approvedWotk, Dip 'n Rinte Dish Pan

New, compact cliBh pan has Its 
own built-in rinisinK compartment 
—provides crystal-clear rlnste wa
ter tor every dlKhl CuKhlonrsotl 
rustproof polyethylene pan can't 
chip china or irkiHsea, has overflow 
edses for both sections. l7Vi"x 
13‘4”x6H‘'. Onler 7241.C, Ked or 
7244-6, Yellow Pun $3.49 postpaid.

Double

Cokmtnl Pin* Fununo* • /
I SurScli FIsM* • Eat

CloH ■ HeadI ■oniM
I war* • Cktaa • Earl
I Tkuab Lalcb** -BDopHlnm* 

CokiBjal unWtM
' and
1 • Scope— • HosqUiq * CbanctobOTtI

• Waolh*ivaM« • it'll be dlck soup to get exces.s 
fat out of the soup kettle, with 
this clever skimmer. Fal-Away 
floats on top. Extra fat automati
cally flows into the well. You lift 
it out and pour it off. You get 
all that good homemade flavor, 
none of the extra calories! Alu
minum. with a cool nylon handle. 
$1. Mastercraft Products. .’73- 
AH Congress. Boston to. Mass.

I
tt CupplQi • MU *l(h ■ Pin* SpaoB Rock* • '■ ShaWm • Trlvau- Fw nuintam I' Iran* • Fit* Tsoi* • AndSuds aiw 70a wrm II.J'n

FanaoMi in Catlr Aowrlrae IhpradueUeat
i (Dll) tBuUforb,.^ir9e
‘fORTrOUO mothers'nrOR'ANDMOTHERS

Mlt«*dMn« < 
BUHtri. Cmw.Rinse

Bucket
Banljih your old-fashioned scrub 
bucket—this modem pail carries 
both auda and rinae in two 7-quart 
aoctionat Pall ia durable polyethyl
ene with a comfortable carrying 
handle. Elach aection takes a 
double aponire mop. Order 5609-6, 
Suds 'n Rinse Bucket. $3-98 ppd.

Write For Free Gift Catalog!

■WOm 'KimiaU KKM.IIT AND SHINING jaloUsieS 
require a special kind of 
This clever Jalousie Cleaner will 
get the task done quick ns a wink 
—double head contains sponges 
and squeegees. You just slip it 
over each louvre and slide across. 
Cleaning is done in one operation! 
15” handle gives the reach you 
need. $3.98. Be.st \'a)ues. 40i-ah 
Market Street. Newark, N. J.

154 Bend St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin care.
■MULg-' I --------^

”3F$9!MBSlSrT|P^mi EXTRA SPECIAL IS 

if INTRODUCTORY OFFER *

She’ll wear her heart on her wrl»t when ahe 
rncli'clni it with a bracelet of our STER
LING SILVER or I2k (iOLD-FILLED Boy 
and Girl KilhouctteH. Each cnirrave<{ with n 
child's name and birthdate. thi-y make a 
treaaumi heirliKjm aift. Of e.xcellent wcitrht 
and quality, they are ^ " wl«le. More may b«- 
added as the family grows. Up to It letters 
and spaces per line. Immediate delivery. 
SMhftuettgi, «a«h $1.10 Brnesltt. $1.10

sold Bit Mall Order Only At The— Bpeeial RrlMi /’rioe* IMC/Iirtp osoroi'iiiH, tnz, luutlaar.
waiTK roa raca oisr cataloo

aoa SoM Otfloe Bldg. ■ rtflhtan. Mmr.

Krsln thTBC tdulti fur TV or FlnsMr. nr ••niter T«l)le. wlei'tiMl N.H. Wlille Hue. IH' \ l«'. III.FUreil U'lt». Fliilnl Kilxi'i riih Kralnliut. Imnd-nibbaa, old line LACUrRH fiiibh.
• ilAllt HKIUHT HKM'II IT'y- $12.45 ■ xsree* Chsruee CollMt 

teiMl Cheek—No C. O. S.'e FrM CdtAlo^
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES NANCY NORMANQrMnfl«lcl. N. H.SS RmuI

Get Over ^500 ®® BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMSFRANKLIN
STOVES4

and Never Be "Brokenliiexpeiiel In
1>era Lc with set el aereetusl Bstfl- 

Amount Banhl. Poroee you ase a day, or calendar won't change dato. Alee 
loiale amount caved, Save BB40.00 with • bank* In 1 year, 3 banka In a yeara. or 1 
bank In A yaara, ournmarl-
I !I'1. Bend All (or 6 banka, • B.7S (or 3. or Sa tor aam*l* Dank prepaid, LSB- 
CBAFT. Dent. *A. 300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13. N.V,

onmfortalilr In 
II • 1, T h p K i> 
atovea lend en. rhantment tn 
Inlerlora, old to aa
end mm.
Ppvnrirten mikre Jipnt tnrl bM the 
Cheer of An open 
nreplBoe. CMir* c*o«l hrolllns 
cfNiktTTR conven* 
lence.Ni/orwatio* weiie to t>opt. AH^t.PORTLAND fTOVt rCMWDRV CO.. Portland, We.

'Pen^rOHcU PHOTO 
Christmas Cards

3^ for Frond ParBirts and Grandporants
To be treasured always . . . our solid Sftrliag 
Silvor or 12X Gol^Hlied Baby Shoe Bracelet 
and Tie Bar pnnid^ proclaim the beloved 
children or graadchildren. Each name and 
birthdate is engraved on a separate shoe. 
Custum-tnsde, of excellent wnght and ador
ably crafted. theyTl become family heir- 
looms. Up to 11 letters and spaces a line.

iShMS—S1.95 Mck; Bracelet—$1.95: 
or—$1.95. IncL engraving, tax. puatage. 
Sold by mil srdvr only at tbase soecfal ffrieat. 
weiTi roa race oirr cataloo■ 02 Pwt OAm Bldg. 

Briihtsn 3S. Mast.

Free Fall 
Catalog

PRINTS CHARRNINQ
STILL LIFE OIL PORTRAITS Of «ld ospBar 
asd pevtar with fruit*, mallse ***d t«im. and 
istt baeiiiroundt are e*BUI»lli Is detail, mmi 
ta Mlar. Bv HENK BOS, fanieut Outtb artist— 
iMautIful with any desar! Spesial low price*: 
Mie* print*. 4 fer $1.50: ISlIT' *lzs $1.95 saeh. 
$3.50 pair. Ppd. Guarantsad te dstliht. •( 
mon

including envelopes

}txd OS fW Frsis i
365 items of 1 
interest to both [ 
menandwomen | 
are listed in this 
new Fall CaU- | 
log. One hun- 
dr^ and twert- 
ty are leather 
and canvas 
specialties of 
our own manu
facture.

L. L. Bean, Inc.
Freeport, Maine 

Mb*. Huntina and Campmt Specialties

1
Bob
Tie ralundsd.

(acw CATALOO •>( unusual, fav- 
i-muUiiC ttUts Well* for l(: 

A«-a*ry tomkien ei..
*an rrancieco 33. Cali(.

FREE!

BOWMAN'SZENITH GIFTSplus 35^ shippini. 
from youi own neiative PHOTO STATUETTES 

Immortalise Yoor Favorite 
Snapshots

1000 Name & 
Address Labels SI 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS S2 ppd

X UMnta TRUL OFFER 1 ordar per eustomar ]
i.>(e-hke autue of your ehii  ̂
family, friena er yet . . . (foi« 
any neuativ*. pheto er aertraig 
(retumad unharmed). Only sa.aiM 
saeh. BTATgtT-e« LBTTPW 
MOLOaa with pencil tray, S3.* 

HOOK HOt-OBB (n-

FREE SAMPLE______________ JusI send snapshot negative (of
child, family, home. pet. etc.) for free sample, 
Itch, handsome, embossed Deluxe Yulacird. from 
world's largest producer. Please include ICW in 
stamps or com for handling (after Dec. 1, fSff). 
Negative returned with sample and illustrated style 
and price folder. (If without negative, send photo 
and 50(! tor new negativa.) See before you buy. No 
obUialion. Saliittetion guartnlaatl. Write today.

•T.M. Reg,

baraaln!
sdoraaa

1
Your nania and 
handnnmaly prlnLad on 
iOOU rin«at Quality 
eummed lalxHa, Pnititort 
—pariced with FIIBI. 
uaeful Plaktlr OIFT 

them i>i>
it-ry, rh»cli»,

bofika. eardB. wxirda. »tc. BoauUtvIft yrraiad .in 
flnaat gualt? cummad paper—1000 ••«/» »r. SBB- 
elAb—SAVB MONKV1 ANY 3 OIPPCBCNT OBUBBS 
S3. Makea an Ideal cKI. ,<!eiui(aft<oa guaranirH or 
your money Dark. TIMB-SAVSB LABELS. *01-A Jaa- 
oeraen BU*.. Culver City 1. California.

.Hualratad)—true converaatiom aieae. SS.SS eash. Oil coloredH 
SI .00 mera. Cheek 
or M.O. MONBV 
BACK aUABAM.
TBS.BOX. L'

stati
Whitehall Studios

3S*BCIeveland Ava..
simira. w.T.

317 Main Street YULECAROS* DtpL i, Silicyn.llasi.

YOUR OLD rUR INTO NEW $00 
JACKET, STOLEgCAPE eiCrsnsiLL

.95SAVE
OVER B4R£F6Dr Trader-,

CkurchM. Woowr’i OiAa 
SociaSiaA aSe.
Eorn $50 to $500 Coih. 
plus 24 cord loblat simply 
by seOinp odveriiima *pusa 

Hta table (opt le local 
•nerdtanlt who gladly eo- 
oporola. 6 diffaranl plont 
•e pick from. No ritk, 
no(hing (o poy. nol even 
freight charge*. Wrile,

ALL 1
PRiCb50 *S.

CAPE COD'S FABULOUS NEW GIFT SHOP

ir MY NEW FREE CATALOG
of unwsvol, glomereui gift* 
and food delieoci** coMactad 

the wide, wida world it 
reody. Write for your copy

J M*rton'a remoOala your old coal, even your ^d

Kkel or coo*. Iiilo a Blamoroua new tur IXahlot) 
only B33.U9. Inrjudea reetyllna, new llnins, ^ 

l■lU.rlllllPU. monopram. rletnlns. claalnK. wnie
■ orton'e, werWa hret A lara^ fur aarvlee ja„r,on'a New 

Blvea you icreater valm'. ue> AlKlit draianlna.
Wider nvlerttoiii.. Biivr wiirK. In (art. Mortoti a 
la t(>e only one price furrier cmi'luyiiia -nily ,|>taM- 

n«1 imiun (tirriera, luai like the 
1 niaheat tmc.'d fur —Imia ItenU 
I No Mirfiny; Juat mall old fur.. hoiKlil. Hondvrt 

•l«o

FREE EARN
S OR$500

Htyle Album.

CASH
s:SRCCIAL!

, • i(T. (t *■

VHor\A'9
Larg*M

at My prtc*.

dri'm » TODAY IHSAil-
. r*yItirkup m ytiur h*

«T>)0 whVTMvrr VHI >1 V* hwii >v ftmr sivU Alt>um.
f. W. MATHERS, DnL t«.Mt EArM. N J.

amvva Willv• ly rapy.l... » E»T YAHMttirrH 1. MAS.S.
MURTON'S. Dipl. 21-Wi WggliinKton 4, D.C.
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COVER WINDOWS UP TOTHF. DAII.V GRIND Will bC a lot
easier, if a Chop-O-Matic is work
ing for you. Its 6 stainless steel 
blade.s chop anything, without 
scraps all over—cutting is done 
on youT board, inside the plastic 
bowl (4" in dia.). Slotted inner 
plastic disc cleans blades auto
matically on each upstroke! $1.98 
from Sunset House. 71 Sunset 
Bldg., Beverly Hills, California.

16 FEET WIDE 
ONE PAIRWITH

{
il i

I 1

I (

D
*LL THK Mix/s iioKSGs are right 
here, just waiting to be set up on 
a collector's .shelf! These lovely 
little Ming horse.s come eight to a 
set. in various positions (pawing, 
standing, bucking K Each about 
2' j" high, in fine white porcelain, 
We haven't herd of a nicer gift in 
a long lime! Boxed set of eight. 
$’.95. Artisan Galleries. 2100-AII 
North Haskell .Avc., Dallas 4. Tex. •

i

y
\

6m4IU
I [4*, JI

The Miracle Fabric 
You Can Wash and Hang in 7 Minutes! ^ tV

FREE127 SIZES and COLOtS THAT FIT 
ANY WINDOW IN YOUR HOME

Only Ronnie — Che world's lortest 
distributor of Fiberelos curtains and 
draperies — can solve your drapery 
problems tor you at such tremen
dous savlnfs. You actuaUv $avt one- 
third the price you would pay /or 
made-to-order drapertei. 
tom-alied draperies that At any wall, 
window and comer ot your home. 
New drapery weight, no-iron, work- 
tree Flberglas that never, never 
needs ironmg or dry-cleuilng . . . 
Just wash and hang. Your choice ot 
U ot the newest decorator colors in 
stunning prints and solid colors.

m Color brochure, price list, // \l 
9H and actual swatches. Just^ 

send us your name and ad- ^ 
n dreas and we'U rush Drapery Sample 

I Kit to help you select the dMperles 
you want. No obligation whatever 
So mall the coupon now!

I RONNIE,lA-1, Rennie Bldg.
* 145 Breed Aieiwe, Feirview, Berfen Ceenfy, N.i.
I Please rush me. ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new 
I Ronnie Drapery Sample Kit. including actual Isvatches. color brochure, bow to measure In*
, (ormatlon plus everything I need to order the 
I Superwide Draperies I want. I am not obligated 

In any way.
Name..........

Addeew...

City.........

can't drag yourWILD MoKViKS

young bronco bu.sters into the 
bathroom to clean their teeth? 
Clet (hem 6-shontcr toothbrushes, 
.and they'll lirush three Limes a 
day! Plastic pistol barrel >i>orts a 
stiff-bristled nylon brush, trigger 
really clicks. Hang> in its own 
holster on the wall, complete with 
his or her name. 75<‘. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond St.. Oshkosh. Wise.

k

»
127 CU8-

I
I(Werid't lergnl ditiributw *f 

Fib*reie> Cvrtaint and Drapes) |

145 Bread Avenue, Foirview, Bergen Caunly, N.J. Kb ....... Zona......... State........

SffOP 4/BANCROFT'S FOR THE UNUSUAL ...THE EASY WAY!
WORLD'S 
TINIEST 

fORTABLE 
RADIO . . . 
ONLY S3.95

U rvallv works' ' 
Naede rso battenee, 
00 tubn, iro altH'. tiic nutlet! The 
radio we hiMes
■ i.irrriMf; m ah- 
ANTKr:! Self. 
orod PurlahK* Hmli.i : 
workB im amaxur:: . 
Cerenanlum tli.sl.. 
flia piiArt *.r (mrmr. 
JuM msAind (4> any 
metal, r.ivee elenr 
ree«TAInn In Tm'.I. jit 
work. eU'.
en 3sa-j ...

'P^Aa^F^'1 Oeluae Model, Neciln 
00 ariiuml. KKtra 
lone apeciaJ nnlmi. 

ua. Worlia anywhere.—irsuours or out, at 
■oueta evonu. etc.

a* UU7-J .................

;’'F iDIttSSB 
SlOVtS

IIUNORY CAKPIHE 
BIOBSCS SCHOOL

NO-SEW CLOTHES 
LABELS

&IANT FUNNY FEET 24 PERSONAL PENCILS
PUPPY BEANBAC 

ASHTRAY
AUTOMATIC KITCHEN 

5LICER—SA.95
t*ut ynitr boat riant rniward! 
He tnu hll o< the MiiTli 
IJUllyl W..
hni'l
liilnrinua run. Iliilaher mun- 
atrtaaitlva are eomialeti' with 
r.untuiia aiad calhiiMea,

SI 99 j ea SA41 Par oair ....

. . . with your name In 
Goldl Two ilcaaeit with nne 
.nulliy numhvr ll hlark leail 
l*t.t'S pun* nilatH'i' eruHera. 
.Huis- way tu f.iil 
enatehera wnnrhTful Kin for 
deak nr arhool. Hiieeify name, 
Q* ISO4.X. . .24 for S1.<>0

Ju*t iron *em oo . . . each 
l> pt-nnaiieiitly Im|arliiled 
wllh any .iiiim. yiau aperify.
■ ilisil r<ai')ia. k lo-iU'hiK.I I’lsi-

InlkiipH, 
Ihlesery. W.in'i waaili nir. lunir.

iweenthis KiirnnUr oliad*
— •.Inn ati'.'KMVl'; —fiH

a.K
Kiiltnrul Uiivvr nuvur fulla, never slliaa! Hi-’a n rme 111- lie heSMliiDf natitrav Ills fluppy uMra ami nail hut* eyea. I'liliarful DiDaii lalalil a lih hraaa-lono tray MMl -snnrrHaiit" rllla.an 9473 hue nehtray st .oo

Imnirlnul At thin low prieel A ProrenHlon- nl-tyiie Imianned nllrur luat like thuae In llie aiiiaer mnrkela. nhurja. H* apun aiocl lilaiKi eut« perfiTi, uniform allm fmmi 
leais, veKvlalalea,. rheeNaH, frulta. Fnil-naL-Ketl edicra. Porcelain 

■Oden

la ll V II htH-CH-llKarh
an 3umi .. so for sx 00

an 2e«a ... loo far
messy 
ltla.lv Tiiar.l;.......J5.« ».N ...............•fcllll llA...an 9MM KItcliao Slloer. . . .Only Sa.es^

RELIEF FROM 
PAINFUL 
BUNIONS

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE 
ONLY $4.95

Does Jobs Even S300 Electric Machines Can'4
• Seams Drapes Fwhile honfinf I
• Hems Dresses L 

Riqht On You I
• Sews Uphoi- I s4ery sfiTi 

form
Unbeltrvatjle al 
Uila low price!
A real aiitoma.ie 
eewlDK niarltlne 
that kln]>a>t <nit- 
performa the larnr
oneaT He , ___________________
Sf£!*Vs.*55."’T' •'““If*. I«sle»-»ew. Iin hultona, l«.' Re. 
palra ony.falirlp with llvhl hand preaauni—even leather—In 
aeeonda. t,«ua alamlaicl Ihread iind needlea. I'aimplotuly |v,rl- 
5-**'; Ji‘7''L"'2 "'•'h haiirtv teninereiie rariylntt caeu 
an 119-J AiHematic Sewino MBEhIne ,

nevolutionary Ifallu*
Vairua Rimiuii UanO' 
awv W(irkH an yi>u 
•fovpw>ickvira JiniNamg rvllefe toi' Uir Ami, 
timo. fri>m painful
hunifins. (evnUo. Arm]
lervr actioti uf now I 
aUxK Kona4ur 
bkff too knto rMirmatl 
puaUion. LeMN Katurv,
ft ai root of trouhio. ... and raOu^! Ufvflop a

whera It moat btuHa.. I haailb—at |hjrI«i No ntlla!

rlRht or lefl foot: . Machine Kxerriiier. perferted 
whether for men or ^

enSSSt-D taoh •».«>.!••«>“'''• W‘'V. "‘■Idh for anadsa.D Pairse.oo laiiiraKv. an 37ss...n3.eg

r ssm $vTT«m 
rtf-iAet, §Atm, 

srirmst/ ^

on If "GLOWS" In Tba DarkSTRETCH TO HEALTH
PERSONALIZED

"MIDNIGHT COACH” SIGNPERSONALIZED MITTENS
/ «-aii l iret wet Iramlly name and bouae number ran he aeen 

i*!**"' ArtlaUcally hand-leuered Co«h 
Sl*n adila friendly warmth U> ytnir home— 
help> KUeata find It, loo. Kleplay on lawn.

'5PH'?' "'■llhint. etu, Weatherprour Uetyl- 
yv'hncrvlnte with rlfih hlacli hammered nntah. 
16* luiiK and x-l/4' blab. 
on 911.p Coach Sion , . ■

liMit! Water-
llkht Mitiena. — . letteredwith Aliy rhild'a nral name. 
hniiR Jeraey Itninc. Specify 
rttinr—red: hlue 
HITl' r«jr aiso; nam«.
QH 908P Mittans. , St 00 
08 SODF Olevaa........... SI.SO

woman. h«»wn:

$1.00

Bra-XtendereUARAMTieO fog
NEW LIGHT OUTLASTS 

13 ORDINARY BULBSSrfARs HOW TO ORDER:
• Bend pRyment (eboak. 

monoy arder sr enilO 
Kitli order. Ng COD'S.

• Order by number, give 
uuantity detlred.

• Add enly is< te enek 
Item ordered for peet- 
age nnd handling. 
BotfelRotisn Quinintead 
or Rioney linek.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO
BANCROFT'S

2170 So. Canslpoii Aet., 
Dspt. AH-48B. 
Chicago 8, lit.

/! I CO/VC
PantaaCiF , . , but true! New 
IXMie-l.iCe BullM liiir.1 at leant 
5 >var«>^ir 
NbM>luU*ly FRRr.r M<Mt raJtcal 
UrhUnir Rlwalnpmani tu s*aar»-» aavaa up to Tl)f > In tnifb nma 

■ <nda
nataA laddar porrhius f«>r hard* 
Iu*rva4*h itKtu
10.4HNI hmiTM'mioo huura Kmsvr 
chan avvnistc nrcHnary huma. 
Givua L'<niaiant tfluw—won whvn 
vlhrailnK merhtn««ry la iiaar. Flta 
all aundartt mn'kain.
QR 2ST J 40 Watt
ait 2mm j oo watt
Q8 2mm J 79 Watt
OR SOO J lOO Watt

SI i

r r«*r*laca (ham
.1 N‘■H'

atehlnf^-w^JInil*hulb

* V. (ekURrRnUwil f<ir CAR VACUUM 
CLEANERMAKE ANY BRA FIT MAOic STUMP niMOVgn

iMm'l niK—<h.m-,ir lllaai! 
MMKIc Stum|i KniiMiver vi.l. 
open aap p.ee» mta alump 
away. HImply drill h..ie- 
potir remover in. Hem.Aal l» 

Won't harm oUier

END DOG ACCIDENTSAnuiKlnE rar Vaeuniu aurka ' dual, ertimha, ilirt . . . 
. -raiia i 1R ae.v>n ellyOlwrate. 
wliwr II

Now
hra

can adjual your ’ 
wlihmil eewim;! ' 

AM > .*.lmply hoan Hra Sictender In I 
hUAl y"ur reeular t.ra honfe. nnd ' 
U3la —prealoT a perfect m. Makra ; 

any hi a up lo 3 alaea lapiter. 
■deal for In-between alaea. 
««( 93S

So itaad tu Uiko <mir
r**mo4F(ind

braaks potm fnr you: Fmir 
any iMwaikai'W. n>at or nimn. FIdo In drawn 

Ilka a inasnri avarv Umv. 
fviuirda fumitiirvy

uubulaturv — wf n«M4r Ida. Naod rn* tjortH* 
aerial auaenunrnta. 

fr>*ns 
: HtoroN 111 j|Uiv(i

2 dro|m
lornsED Hulflhlk'ld •may.

riNoi^.
OR 44#S n-R StuFtiM) Si SO
am mmom fi-4

ninrnt.BU ruiea»1 M At Mik I.P3 T9 «« S739 fa .00
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T1 RTLES ON TIIK IIALI--SHKLL arC
beRRing to be filled with snacks at 
your next party! Jar stands almost 
9" high, holds lots of crackers, 
pretzels and potato chips. His ash
tray-partner. fiat on his back, can 
be used for nuts and candy. Glazed 
ceramic, in green turtle colors. Jar. 
$2,50 plus 25(* post,; ashtray. 
$1.50 plus 25(*. Helen Gallagher. 
413-AH S. Fulton. Peoria, Illinois.

only S2.98 a yanl 
and it’s 10 feet wide!

5 California decorators and architects_____  “upend” If to drape the widest window 
floor-lo-celllng. with one piece of cloth! 
No seanis to sew or show! Woven for 
quick flufT-dry laundering—never ironed. 
Send 25'" for catalog. H samples In an 

choice of textures In both 
yardage and i>reahrunk. In 

natural and oft wirile. In pure white and 
in custom colors to match your own 
swatch or palm chip. All are In floor- 
to-cclling widths from S2-98 to S4.98 per 
yard. Instructions are included for auto
matic pleat hooks.

aaaimtai
interestin
unftnishe

. New! Wide homespun profession
ally pleated along one edge and sold by 
the yard! Double fullness. Washable 
buckram. All ready to side-hem and 
hang. Pleating coat is per inch of win
dow rod. Send 25f for complete catalog 
described above.

A >Kw WRINKLE in vour collar? 
Don't fret, get a smart Bow- 
knot Collar Pin to keep it neat 
and pretty. Clip.'* on. so there are 
no pin holes I The matching cuff 
links make an elegant ensemble. 
24K gold plate or silver rhodium; 
smooth or textured finish. Pin. 
$i,oo; cuff links. $1.25. The set, 
$2.00. Zenith Gifts. gSo-gSK P. 0. 
Bldg.. Brighton 35, Massachusetts.

HOMESPUN HOUSEDurabit 100% bMvy wttaat (ixtur*d 
M)i« "hand srlniti¥«B." No Itninst iwododl 291 So. KobertMon, Beverly HIIIm 2. Calif.

CLOSET
HANG-A-

CHAIN

PALLNEW! SPECIAL!
gafey't Firtf
SIMM BRONZE

t
Our iirwenl cloHet 
urrt^HNory. rmiHint' 
ing nf fight three- 
inrh hnoki*. lianas 
ri)[ht frum your 
cli>i»et rod to hold J 
all the odd items | 
uliich usually ! 
rluUer up (lrrH^cr 
dr;nv(‘r!«. etr. . , . 
piirh 't<. mnliri'lluH, 
l>chr.. children's 
i-Iotiie*,, anytiiinj; 
at all. i'.hrome- 
plated and gift- 

boxed. batiafucCion guaranteed.
Order #C838. lustS2.00PMtpkid.2fi»r$3.9S I 
Send for New, free Cofalog of Uneival Ifems ,

PLATED N
SOLID METAL(

i

among your familyLOI.'RT ORDER
by putting up this mellow pine 
rack and towel bar in the bath-

>

V..
room. It has holes for eight tooth
brushes. and all your bottles and 
jar.s will go on the shelf, Of sturdy 
pine, with a hand-rubbed finish, 
it's isy/' long, 12" high, and 5" 
deep. Screws incl. $4.95 plus 35?* 
post, Greenhall. Dept. ah. 1133 
Broadway, New York 10, N.Y.

Limited time only I Baby’s 
precious shoes gorgeously pleted In SOLID 
METAL lor only $3.99 pair. Don’t confuse 
this offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE- 
PLATtNO with painted imitations. 100'r 
Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Por
trait ficands rshovn above', ashtrays, book- 
ends, TV lamps at great savings. Thrllllngly 
beautiful. The perfect Olft for Dad or 
OrandparenU. SEND NO MONET! Rush 
name and address today for full details 
money-saving certificate and handy mail
ing sack, WRITE TODAY!
•WtMICAN BttOMZINS CO.. SOk S604 V, BanUy, Ohio

V

I

DOWNS & CO.
Dept. 3A09A Evanston, III.

NON’ DONKEY 
ON ROCKERS$8.95

soilThe kiddtee love lo rock en 
th<R be*Mti#ul dIubH fronhey. 
dtartff' /rdme
w»oa pockere. Weat'R • ••(•rfwl a*Mle etbd ^$4le. 27^ high k 

long m 10^ w<«e Strong etiowQh to held
Oenfcsy Wifk Mtitie 

Bex $12.95 
No C.O.D.'i

Par sssTM* thipi'iKff ek-irt/r 
us arriral

fleg.
StS.80

thn "maqie" soil 
in eoion that 
guarontoas 
healthy, 
vtqoreits, fast 
plant growth!
• CxMlIsst for irewint 
all tyso olanl>-~roet- 
Inet. cultmi*. ssocis, 
bulbi
• Baalhlfut vfto* elsRt- 

«d in clear ilau eon- 
tslnert
• Complete reptkcement 
Tor toil

a Seven JeweMike eolan—yellow, rod. blue. 
■Ink. green, white, mixed
• CIssn, sssy-to-lnndlo. ns nett• fileedt nnly eeeatienai waterine—aotftinf eioe 
a Ctiminatai Murini and eden

ESPECIALLY GOOD rOR AFRICAN VIOLETS 
r>rri*r rnmt aoecltySrVRA.SOIL. INC. C

P. 0. BOX 124.
VICKSBURG. MISS.

•Suit.

GUARANTY SALES CO.
Bax aOB. O-xt. a-e, Taeneck, New Jersey

m
Printed Nome ond Address 

Labels
1000 sparkling gummsd nome and oddrsss 
labels nicely printed with your full name 
and address with □ lovely plastic box for 
iust SI. postpaidi 5 orders or more at 75c 
per order. WORTH MUCH, MUCH MOREt
1001 vsesi Stick em on letters, cards, pock- 
oges, checks, etc. Makes a fine gifti 300 
name and address labels 50c. Some fine 
quality labels but NO plastic box. Just 50c 
postpaid. Money-bock gworontee. TOWER 
PRESS, Inc., Box 591-TT, Lynn, Mass.

DISPOSABLE BAMBOO PARTT SKEWERS
ITiT*, Loads of fun' Stanlhony Splt-Sttx imported 

from the Far Bust for Hot hors d'oeuvrss or 
quick 'n easy miniature kebobs! Flre-reslat- 
ant bamboo, 7':, Inchea Ions, with pointed 
ends for easy "spearlns” Paokase of 400 
^H-8Ux In sanitary plastic tube, only U.OO. 
Inriaded Free: colorful folder full of exotic 
raetpaa for unusual dishes Ask your dealer 
or send check or money order to Elertramlr 
Sales Carp.. Dept. A-l, 4SU Cutter Si.. Las 
Angeles 39, CalUarnla tar prampt delivery. 
Dealer inquiries Invited.

Prom Pomous NawEng/ondGift Shop
nrsml-aaw nlsloa rrem XalHn's Wi- 
yesr-ald sin sSap. lOW dtstlarllv*

(irts far aea, wwass. edildres. 
amt. Low nrires. Write (aSar.

Oanlal Law's, aalem 30. SSaas.

Color, I .ml 
eanaaiy ■'S

man/loe folqimg xBAMOUET 
TABLES

KILLTHE HAIR ROOT WANTED«
OwwoT Ufwwed h* reuUAkeiTtr 
i*>is»..w»uia4»ljai»rbi4BM tSs,

OrsaniBStimui imerested In saming 43< prsfit 
taeh §1 ml» at Mupor Luatmim dirt Tie nifihon pupuJar oolnm. AInn o 
pins paper. Write for

i.r .................. .. auVlfl wrap* Nimpla cM today.♦ coftwamRoWy pnvo*d!y mt KopmUSeUM Nw"’' COPIES

So fine . . . no
exacting-ihfaf 

ptfcea iperir uteti in the 
rrnloratitm of the Public 

Rimma of .\cit England’i 
famed ITAYSlItE f \ V.fcm’/r 

in l6H6(burned in /9J5>
Catalog ifiowi hg our entire 

collect-on of Muteum Reoroduc. 
tion*—Tobies, Choirs, Beds, Mir- 
'O's, Chests etc.—-onW I0», Furrl- 
lure ovolloble In Kits for Home 
Attemblv storting os low os $3.95

SEND I0< TOOAr TO

'U J Wh«n yw r«od
V hoab ^vluly UaniAd Is 
r MaMir Epthbaf <d*riy and wHiomidt. 
I yew w femeve dl yeweNied Noe ^PetMANRNTLV MONCV.IACK

tp»«*rveMn o A w oirr TIEMorntn
and

rdcrvationAl greaMv wtll
ae intePaatad inroid-
^ 4fig ■anquat

Tibia. AmeY' 
ica't nraatGRt 1in«. 

Cu.k 112 CDurgti Et.. Colfax. I9wa

Kitvfien
ta«*. 7132 KndwItM PIm 

Laa A»4|#|#a 49. Calif. 
dapt. 13-gfI

XaaiOdy »ne<»« «f»d di«.
|« \a

kchvoia. ^tc. fWt tio far Catalog of
Cha,F9. ^

TPuckA.

o 4 w oirr TICthia mod* »«ll Waal l3th St. 
ind*Anaqolift 33, Ind. 

Dapt. Il-Q
^ iWCUAtANTEE. (0«r76AYaar)

APAi/rVHm YQI^Send TODAY for booklet iRMo I^CAL Oirr TIE1133 Main Stroet
Joraoyy MAHLERS, IRC DwtBSa-MPtOVIPEhCE 1S.TT Pate 3. M

Paot 13-q

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSi BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER

Make Extra Money At Home!You Won't Believe Your tves

INVISIBLEa^mouK MAOMfws (June ta»»t uiei •‘Ttie awe«e« person would flna it hard to dla- 
tineu.ah
crystalliaeO carhnn turnee pvt by 
nature. It's a JAWeaVet. JAMRa aawa iom i.kt thefinest tfiamonai, a miraela af
moilvrn scienea, yvt eaat only

at unmounted, 
tells emaalnq . ourry of the

JAHHA mirarle cem. Show. I IK 
.'111.I Pina, earrinirs. ladles'elnes. XAsu namifAlv VIeit our sAeweoam.

this atone from the

GRN quickly, righ 
me. to Lilay piano, 
any inatrumpnt, 

famous pieCured lens 
make it easy. No scalei 
"exercisi H," Start playing 
simple pi«e«w rrpAf ava^. Few eenia a ies- 
son. l.OOO.OOq etudent*: W/ilTf FOH FRKK 
HOOK. U. S. Sebeal of Musie. Studio 1799, 
Port WashiagtoH, N. Y. (No eoo will call.)

Pay* up to $10 In an Hour 
Be Ute InvUiblv mvmlicw trv* 
w«>iiAnn«» rxpvrtin ynuTcommii*

« iHima, ttktUi

99 A • Pull cgPi
mi BOOKLET 'tX.

all l>I8Ai*TEAR1 Oo M
bom*—in lamre Ume. Bis dc 

mand mpm<?i«qn*r«oUunAif As 
htNiw*«iUp tn 910 (oFaainnie hour'll work r*i>orU>d. Writ*' r««RICOn CO . Octpt. 949 

Chic

Mahf ruu , twiu** in riT^MiRM.
xml

COHAS&ET COLONIALS

jarra GEM CORP.. Dep«. A-53
499 Fifth Avs.. Now Virk 17. N.Y.39 Psrker St., llabasanL, Maes, ease Srnsnway IIago^
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WHO’s THE FAIREST <»>E OE AU/?

You, in a luscious shawl collar 
to dress up your favorite suit 
or coat! With a 50x1;" piece 
of your own fur, just $7.95 tax 
free. Or have it made in elegant 
black ranch mink for $49.95 plus 

Federal Tax. Write for 
prices of other furs and shades. 
I. R. Fox. Dept. AH. 146 W, 39th 
Street. New York. New ^’ork.

CoLlJ
cetamic

BATHROOM
DECORATIONS I

Stop Dust and Dirt at the Register
With Hfw alanfU)HB dlniMiHiiliU' fil
ter i>iulH. Have n I'lcam'i'. lU‘i»lthliT 
home and r*'dutv unnierhlly wall 
ataitia! S|>un Klana piida atop dlrl 
but do not Interfore with warm air 
hentlnjf »yat«*ni. Tula naally with 
HcieHorn, Order 9276-6, (iluNflosH <3 
ft, X 3 ft. -1 in.) $2.49 i)ual])nld.

PLUS 3BC POSTAaC

Fiiniany from the dacp bluv sea 
tng touch for bathroom wallil Adorable 4" 
mermetda v)hh graen ^wiahy teili frolU among 
"wava-toaied" paaul bubbles. Delightful 
whitnayl Satiafiction guaranteed.

n enchant-

classh; examples. If it’s all 
Greek to you. we think a pair of 
Diana and .Apollo busts would 
look lovely on your living room 
or study wall! In jet black or 
bisque white, to accent your color 
scheme. Busts are 4>d" high. $3.75 
a pair; brackets also 4J4" high, 
$2.75 a pair, 4-piece set. $5.00. 
Mono Art. Dept. ah. 50 Delanoey 
Street, New York 2. New 'S'ork.

Self-
Sorting

BUTTON

BOX

X tfreeI

' ie
I Fall
I 1Gift

|_WTM<Wj430.K9 S. JEFFERSON, PEORIA, ILL
Here’g the niOKt efficient buiion 
bo* In the world—for it aciimlly 
worts butiOTiM accordlTiK to nlxvl 
Put .vour button collection In Ihe 
big end compnrtmenl. rlOHe the 
hinged ltd and glinply shuk 
toiiM sort Into 4 Hectlon*. Cl«nr 
polystyrene box 1h 4”xH''xlt%". Or
der 5861-6, Button Box, $1.29 ppd.

Write For Free Gift Catslogl

but-

TXOm ■Ktm4aUSPEC;S BEFORE \Ol R EYES? If
not. or if you can't find your eye
glasses when you need them, don't 
make a spectacle of yourself with 
a big search! \N'hat >'ou need is a 
monogrammed Eyeglass Caddy to 
pin on your shoulder. It's i.'j" 
in diameter, dume^shaped and pol
ished. of silverj' rhodium or 24K 
gold plate. $1. Sue .Allen. 6s-ap2 

Mulberry St.,Lynn, Massachusetts.

154 Bond St., Oshkeih, Wiaceniin'SPOOK'HAND GETS LAUGHS’1
A lansational naw gag! Realistic, skin col
ored Spook Hand has red hngarnads, bony 
knuchlas. Picture this fantastically real 
fake hand poking out from your auto 
trunk, "opaning" a door, or clasping your 
shouldar. Sticks anywhare with adhesive 
tape included. Use over and over. WeirdI 
Astonishing! Great fun gagi 7ou muH b# 
p/aofad or your money boeki Only $1, 
postage paid. Order 'SPOOK' HAND from 
Carol Baatty, 3568 Baatty Bldg,, Culver 
City, Calif.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FRINGE 

ON UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
28'. 30'. 3(1', 40 ’,
45- long $3.00

DHir
2 pair to 
window S6.00
54'. 03". 72" fli-.
no- long $4.00

both lyptt 8Q- 
wld« Btr pair 
Malohlng 
Valanco 
9* I Btr SI .50OLD NEW 

ENOLaND 

V Man,'- a I3 rul pt0T« ,,r tumfliirvl Har*d*tiim«ij 
by villapv rrariwnwn from hardy 
native Pina. Planty at atarag# r<,r arlaaora. ya 
ihrrHd Han<vlU|,-<ivar bottom. Drop Hr|. 
Praatu. tha parfn-t ri,d U)l,l>' 
Hand.riibbad nnlrm AiUluitr Fin*
lab. ggte- ni«i>. ii-nnly an.US ppd. Lar

blah, iniy- dlam onlv 
aid.UB . -
Mlaa.l 
IlKhiad,
.S'rncf 35r for blp. plrra cornlop.PUDDIN' HOLLER am 7
a. Swaniay, Naw Namaabira

SEWING BUCKETTn.0.H^Uit444di£ anahSEND FOR CATALOG ly VI»I lahla. A hraiitl All pricit Poit|iild|
■■JOutdoor Christmas Displays 

Beautifully Hand Painted 
Prize Winning 
Displays ^

Kin* ypATB i*l«v«r Npw Butfiaiiil H\Njii«wlv4*« havr 
ni«<|p ihvMi f’hiinuAnjt unltWHchMl nui»hn intitniiiH 
f.ip rtmin Mi tTl# h»u«». Now you cim Jiu>

iiipni Hin*rt w\tn nil inp opikiiiaI NMiniiiPiiy, wurtnLh »iuf UAiirtMnatla I>riipt ipaL. Ioilk-
wpuriiiK. ihfMt iiiiuMiBljy «Ur«rilv* rtiruilhp tir 
ufr*whttp muNlio with mHLi’huiK miop hull 
trliiKTi reUJin thoir riinp BfiitvArutspr wuii . 
minimuni orHr ml rhrrk ••r moMpy artirr. t*
W rtfv tnr prlrr /jaf jrAr>««fHO rt* 
hath h\aar'kPi\ om! NNhMwTtprf

: apliitUBJi fcK
pln*rtJBhiun

Sir■321/jr'”" f e a

fixI S11.95 \
r MaraaiB

diam,. n Slao.1^ V 1
H C'Olat'ji piramrtHrit rwrfdl

Jtff N,
ppd. <Ai1d 71^ W of 

llurwy hurk If nut cl*-

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIDGE. MASS. 

BOX AH9

LARGE , . . NEW 
- ■ . MOTORIZED 
SANTA, 5' 2" tall, 
bows berk end 
forth 
movat with tign. 
Baeudlully peintod

m e to tt i I a,
S46.00. Shipping
chergst collacl.

■'A* I.
i I’’end o r m DECORATIVE

LABELS REVERSIBLE COLONIAL PLACE MATS
AuthantIc Early 
Amarican patUrn It 
tkilKully hand- 
wovan In ootton on 
both tidal, ntiuring 
you daubit winr1 
(2" « 17", irtclud- 
t tringed idgot.

Choota rad, ytlfow. 
pink, hunttr graan. 
tray, tnnd or tiir- 
qiioiio. Wondtrful 
(or ihowtrt, your 
hoitMt.

■,i.

tor avaryth,na 
from aupap ana ipica 

ande n to
87 dlKapant labala 
aravida for lafalv and 
aaaa whila prrttyina- 
up tha Kitehan thalf 

onbinrt 
LabalB ara blaah and 
wHita with 7 blantt 
for anoaialtiaa ol your 
heuaal

HUMMBL CHAISTMAS CAgDe fn
Iirlirliial ^trhva In 
limn Uunnnrl. The I, 
na,i)l Anb,,rl,,il. w, nrivrJntH'n.

SiZO 3' ,X4' ,*
40 aardt S2.3S PPd.
RO eardi 4.35 opd.

100 rsrdt S.OO l>Pi>.

Id diffi'rrm4e>|it|'o. Iiy (|y«. IMIIMMIK H«
tfTVttUnuN y«« m

NEW MOTION SANTA 
Send your name and addrett today 

lor FREE lull color catalog

Leonard Brynolf Johnson

4t3* w. gold trimming 
32 eardt S2.
94 eardt 4.
80 oardi S.

Inand.
ppd. SI. 50

*Fod,
RPtl.

I r,purino Catalog 
th story, SO Ota.

Hi 2 lor S1.S0 4 lor $2.75No r'fjf)'. 
i.M K I ft (or $5.00

Il'pKir far r-HKK eiUahuHildegarde StudiosOUTDOOR CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS 
Dept. 5877

GOTHAM GIFTS Id (HNllfHIld.

sethdA^jedSD7-AM 9m <( Q.on Av*., Hae(to74 S. Conn 0#pt A»
KkoIpp

RoTBBt HiMb 76. H.y.
Dant. A-9 

Naw Marlborough. Matt.
Smathporf, Pq.

'BRAIDEDCAKE DECORATORS- I MONOGRAMMED BUTTER MOLD
SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,<tc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

Now. g*rv4 hui*tBP MttiM MhRUGTou can learn to docorato cakea, 
too, and haff fun doing it. Cake 
dacOTattng li not only (un, liut 
haauttrul cakei are murh In de- 
niuml, and you ran have a prolll- 
ahle hutlnett right in ynur own kltrlKm. Eaaily Taarnrd from II- 
luilraled inilruetlun buokt. Write 
today for our Free catalog of 
iHHitu. tiered itaiidc. tyrlngrt, 
ban. tubeu. moldi, pant, ratuly- 
miklnt in,I all baking fiippISet. 
NASD or SCANDINAVIA CO.

Papt. A, 3P4B nalaiuh Ava., 
minneaeolia ta, Minn.______

youf vBPy own 
monoortml • Ifb-Ad<lf 
QAnt teuflh
t h • BSUPPLIES hl««t

hd bir«hmold ^pf«>B Mt* ti«B With th« gr««|»Biof ssM.InBtfuettonii m* i
ciuM.

rm* REAvr. finest QVAiirY 100% WOOLi
All Wq^ Rug MeldPldl pF»portd Fof braWf>o, hootiing, 
w«ovlr>0. T4 colDrf. LOW FACTORY PRiCiSr 
focUon OMweiiNdd. Wrl»* for FREE SAMPLES ond 
1it«ro(iK» oA HvH qvoUty motorsol — •• woJ/ m 
•A Ovr mwtomf-pfKwd MADY-MAQi kfoidmd rygm.

—. Thousindi of famous prod- 
^'7^ ucts to t'hoote from—fur- 
*-'■ nimre.fashions.iilvcrwsre.

china, draperies, etc. You 
ftec $70.00 and 
merchandise iu« by being 

reury of a Popular Club

Jou help your friends 
nrm. It’i easy! It's fun! 
Nothing to tell or buy. iyy — Wriretoday: PopularCIub 

^ Plan, Dept. N902. Lyn- 
brook. N. Y.

'*|-w ^■crS:D.■.
plaaea. riGHEENHALL more in.AUOOMFIEie WOOUN COMPANY

BLOOMFIBUP. INDIANa Daat. aatl33 Broadway, N.V. 10, M.Y.Drpartmvnt AH-VB

DOWN COMFORTS 
Sca4ac^ RE-COVERED NEW! PREFABRICATED PLAYHOUSE PORTA.

bed
THEONLY 

REAL 
PORTABLE 'fTV 
BABY BED /Ilf

llllun- l-i a chilcl’a play- 
hnii«4- wnirh 
a.aetnhip without rao- 

. .’f any Ivp,, .Vpaaure* 3' i 4' x 
4'e*

Ala« Wool Comfort! Re-Co«arad 
. . ond . . • Faolhar-Fluff 

Comforti Mode from 
Heirloom Faothar- 

bade. Write for

Ica.y ui

Fepulor Club Plan, Oapl. N8t2. lynbraok, N. Y.
I Send BIB FREE 278-PaBa FUU-COLOR CoMIqb |
I Nama..

i-rvnt«l. Eaaily 
H(gjrt*rl wV>vri not UNI*. Kit moJiK'N 4i«vm4l 
typoN of HrfnioiKRw foi
ti)do<»r pipv XKcrliifMC

m

47" long. 
22" widi. 

24" high
rQrp iomplat of eov- 
rnLL orings, taslimo. IAlois and picture folder. 

No tofatman — 
iC 1954 Moil ordar onfyf

,d Which 
Ui ,fa.c*i>rala n rhtld - 
nxHn. Only SB.as pixl 
Add 30e WVM. ,.f Ihv 
Mlaa, Itivi-,'

FalBi to tulteata tlge.
Ordar naw er tand for 
FREE (older.

Addraaa.

I C'tiy......
I31719a 521.95

E«I KABt Or«n$i«. N J
Win«r>B 9« •■p. OQll 

mmmolrntr .Zone. .auutPORTA-BEO CO.. DalUs 9. Tew L
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'wm* D« YOIRSKLK A l-XAVOR bv keCJ)-

ing your favorite spices fre>h and 
pretty in apothecary jars, on a 
handsome pine rack near your 
range. Or. if you’re pressed for 
space, it can go under a cupboard, 
^uare apothecary jars are 3" 
high, the rack is 13x6^^." Five 
jars are included. Sa.98 plus 35^ 
post. Foster House. 430-AH S. 
Jefferson Street. Peoria. Illinois.

PROTECT 
YOUR CHILD

FROM WET BEDS wHhf 
STAYDRY *PANTie*^

'•I.
ProiKt v»4ir child—dor ond 
night—from unhMithy w«t 
clolhct and bodding. Slay- 
dry it lh« all-in-en« portly 
racemmandad by many 
leading daclori at the telu- 
lien 10 thii •mborrouing 
problem.

New Pen Writes In Glamonrous Ink M
Sign your name in GOLD or SILVER with 
this n*w ball-point p«n that actually 
writas with gold and silver ink. Your sig- 
naturt will have a rich metallic look to 
give an original and different appearance 

, to your correspondanca. Wonderful for 
j greeting cards, thank-you notes, gift 

checks, Christmas cards. Luxurious type 
pen ... at a low price. GOLD PEN with 
quick-change silver cartridge for only $1. 
postage paid. 3 Gold or 3 Silver refills 
$1 a set. Order from Carol Bgatty,

I Beatty Building, Culver City, California.

A

I ALL VC ASHED LP and no place to 
hang wet clothes? This dryer 
solves the problem of finding 
drying space—attached to the 
wall, it folds to just 3" thick 
when not in u.se. It extends .’4". 
and won't sag. Smooth, non-rust 
metal, 18" back panel in white 
or ivory. $3.98. J. X. Mowiy 
Dist.. Dept. AH. 90 Clairton 
Blvd., Pittsburgh 36. Pennsylvania.

NOT A DIAPER
Th«M wall-flning pontlai 

ol fina, non-toxic ploillc era 
linod with highly obtorb- 
•nt fflotorlol for camplota 
lafoly. Waihablo, they may 
bo bailed and bleached. 1
Economical Sloydry freei 7
you from the needlett mou 1
and exponto of rubber ^
iheett, extra iheeti and 
enormaui laundry bilk.

•t

QLB TIME 
VALUE 775EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

4 AN

1

i«irrJ<«Acfp to you)fro FULL STEAM AHEAD, and no morc 
worry about big item.s brushing 
the floor when you iron! Ironing 
Aide clips on the end of your 
board—its sheet-plastic extension 
keeps full skirts. iabIecloth.s, shirts 
from ever touching the floor. Iron 
in the cellar, if you like! Light, 
rustproof, easily stored. $3.98. 
Wilco Fashions. 35 So. Park .Av
enue. Rockville Centre i. N. Y.

Perfect for insrolldi—won
derful for aduitt with thk fUCC booklet on 

bedwetting,
An Incredible price lor 
R ladder back chair 
which (eaturcB such 
hand workmanship, such 
built-in value, such a 
beautiful hand-woven 
flbre rush seat, Hand
made of Bolld native

f
 hardwood tor xenera-

tlone oi use. Hert a the loweai- 
priced chair with this desirable 
neat. Fully assembled and re«dy 
to use. 17.75 unpalnted. S8.7S in 

natural flnlsh. tlO.SO In mahocany. maple, wal
nut, cherry or i>lne nntsh. Minimum order ts two. 

Qairk dalirery. BtprfM ebarirnt eoIJecl. 
SaUslaPtleo guarautel^.

Mend cheek or inoaey order.

Tfcff <£lUot Crafisnifu
Oept. Aft, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

dlifrettlng problem.
WAIST Sizaa;
INFANTS; Med. . .St.SS

kxru> SI.as
.oKi¥ «“■«•

IS'. .Sl’oR CHeK. U. K. I’Mt.aa . ,. SA.ea
JI IJI JOLAN SALES CO. 

IQS raalertswn Rd. 
Nswburih. N. Y.

Moitey back Guor-

IS
ai
as
ao or 33 
34 ar as . ,
s,s*i as t« ss
Write for xpeoiAl prlee* 
V* exact want xiee Ina

ncHee.
Tel: taSSiOLAN SALSS CO

10^ ITpfirrtown Rond. Newburgh, W. V 
rie»M* avnd m*. .
Waikl Ki»«................c* O tl.

KUyOry hniUhni
t berk □ M.O.

Namf' - .

Aitv. . HIM. -

I

PfRfECI fIT tn yetir big
Trims, Slims On-The-Spot!’4!!
Gtv« yourseif saton treatments at 

New battery vibrating unit i& 
Bcientiflcally designed to relieve ten
sion and tiredness ... helps to break 
up fatly tissues in the privacy of your 
own home. Feather-llgnt, operates on 
one flashlight battery, available any
where. Gently straps on any part of 
your body. Use on chin, scalp, thighs, 
waist, feet. It's sensational f fhirse-slze 
— use it amrwhere — no disrobing is 
necessary! Guarantcid to pleasu or y<»r 
munti/ backl Only S4.95, postage paid. 
Order VIBER-S from Sunset Hou»«. 
2505 Sunset Buildinp' Beverly Hills. \ 
California. I

t>t«i Sltrr* l««gths 10
38. rwck tim to 18'/^ I
Ivy Itogut llrploids, voUdtorvn. wSitti

home!
•fl sport ortd I>r*st ctyltl 
N*w woth and w*er 
fobricC Sodioc cut 4" 
longtr Ihon ordinary 
thirtti Hot told in stores 
— by moil onlyi Ws ort 
Amor ICO's bt St. known 
sptciollslt lor 8lC MEN 
ONLY I Fintst quoitty ot 
omotingly low pricosi 
Sotisfoction Cuarontood’
Wntt for FREE Cotologi

BIG FREE CATALOG!
Shots. Slit 10AAA to 
16EEEI fint quolity in 
smoMtst n< 
styltt. Also sport ortd 
work shots. bMts, sox, 
slipptrs. All FOR 
MEN ONLY' A postcard 
brings you big color Cor- 

I olog, FREE! Wriit today'

Ftt proud mothon and frAndmothira. nils irxnilly 
Trot brwrii boark titr xwmpvi iMilt nf all - xivl 

! htrald* the Itrlovod rhUdyrn nr (ramirhlldrrn. Mhr'U 
br ptiHiil lo wrar tlili belrlotmt pin ytrrrahprr. 
Kich di>r tiurrarnl with s i-hlld's nainr and hlnh 
dalt. Srulptuml Tm-, SV. bulUs l tn Id disc-., nf 

I non-iamUh Ncrrlinc Mllvor. I'p in l> Ifltim, anil 
Hoc. AM mort at fanil}- branrhrt rajl ’ 

Tr*« $2.00, Dhes $1.00 each.
erictx iHeriuit maraniip. mx, poaMti*- 

Sold by nwii urutr only ai m«xr tptetal prieai. 
W3ITC FOK FRCC aiFT CATALOB

003 e. o. oida.. Oriahton 30, Wax#

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE. STOLE.
1 It. E'us. fur tpni'Ulltl. rntyln ynur old, wum fur 
mat rrmtilioiis of raihlltlon. Into a Hlami’toui nrw 
rspr- or sIhIp RmnOilPlini wurica Inrludti rlranlnq. 
fflaiJnii. ryiiairlnt. nrw llnlns. Inlrrhmng. monn- 
crem. Sli'^,li3 rompittc Srnil nn monry! Ju-l wrap 
up ynur nld fur rual, mall U to ui iiinr. Hrnil yuur 
ilrrss slM anil hrlght on poxtrinl. Pay puxUnan 
fU2.!i5 plus pwlaxe when nrw cape arrlvrs. Ur write 
for frre style lieuk.
I. R. FOX, I4« W. 2nh St.. DsRt. B-l. N.Y. I.

$22.95 T«K

IG

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

Moseach utettsHARMILL CO. 804 Brockton,

nHAND HOOK YOUR OWN ' 
RUGS THE TRUE. OLD I 
WAY WITH WOOL RAGS| 
•'THE 0AH80RY" D«-, 
■iRn. disc. ilH'xSH'-lamprd I 
In blai'k iiulltnr on hurlip. I 
with all wool clotb In aliaded 
miors Fnr renier Bowen and | 
Iravei. hook and inuruc- 
Hone lor rhaillni 

Mily SJM

SEND 2S< FOR
llluatratea CateUfue

REBECCA S. ANOflEWS 
A98

Walnut Ridie, Arkaniae^

THESE HORRID AGE SPOTS*/
o * • •

hundreds ond hundreds of 
them, many exotic im
ports, Ore now reody in 

beautifully illustroted 
184-poge Gift Cotalog. 
Send for free copy today!

See how Tke Sound H'oy To Easy Reading 
help him to read and spell better in 

8 few Weeks. New home-tuioring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain up 
to l*Ul yrar's grade in 6 weei.e.' Write for 
free ilhsstrated Snider and low price. 
RrtMntr-Oavis RhMies. DapL F-4. Wilnwtta. III.

can

I ourPMC paw I

TgtOea "KiHiSaUI
! 40 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wii. ^ I FADE THEM OUT I

I iVOlV/Save Up to-Wraiheiod hrown -pou on thr eur- 
farc ol your handx and faro tell the 
world you're Ktllug «i<H-perhap> 
befonr you reaJlj' arr Ft-le iham 
away with new KN1FTEKICA. that 
mecUrated crraiu that brralu up maxeai of plgnirnt 
.._ the akin, makea bande look while eixl yuiinx saeln. 
KquaJiy elTrrllvr un tbe farr, nwit artil arms. Not a | rover-up. Arte In the skin not on It. Franram ' 
areaaelew. luhrlralw ekln ae It rleare up hlamiebea.

SEND NO MONEY—7 DAY TRIAL TEST

my aa.iMi im arrival 
CiwranCAHKl Oc mw. 

insl.* Hmme

EXQUISITE LIFE SIZE 
TREE WALL MURAUJ StNEW NiInniDy Mvertisee Gifts

I’ae thin biit. new FREE 
I'ATALOO to buy »H kindn 
of sifta and merehandioe fur 

family. ftTends.

08
STATE 

CHOICE 
• C»»*»Ty

Xuw . . . ibru a eperlal prm-e. ... you ran 
have 1 llfr-ilBe tree mural fur your 
liTlnx. dlnlnc or bednioni walla. Foe walla 
rnn 13 to SI ft. tonx and H-U ft. hixb. bia^i ,

MIm
icrmy.

sy.Ts
plue 32c
peeteor

\

unpink, xray

ayoursalt.
neitchhiira. Terrific aavinx 
iin biK-name itema. 

make money spare time taking orders 
from others!

Call out end appUra like wall paper. 
Cherry Bloaeom In pink, black. Kray. 
Nprlnx Rlin In Mark, gray and xeaen. 
Found only In laoat eapen*Wr home Mural 
xlar: llC-lnchee lonK. 4S-lnrhea deep, 
Onh-r now m mimry hack miaranlee.

Alao,

Send nanw and aaldrvsa. Pay 
iflua C.O.P and lax, Kvxuu, 
;)*nd S'J.IIO 
jguAnnt^.

EVERGREEN STUDIOS
Chicoqo 42, in.Rax MbDept. 62DON PRICE

2309 So. Patton Axa.. San Pedro. Calif. MITCHUM COMPANY. Dept. 13-J, PARIS. TENH.
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T»»dor 
STORn &

kc'ree:^ door
Most leoutffMf, Stro«9- 
•«t W»«d D««r luift

»«THE
THKOUGH THICK AN1> THIN, the

handy Slice-Kite will be a valu
able friend. It snaps onto your 
favorite carving knifi 
justing its position, you get uni
form slices just the size you want, 
wafer-thin or man-sized chunk 1 
For bread, meat, fruit or vege
tables. s'//' long of .spring steel, 
plated to prevent rust. $i.oo. Hobi. 
Dept. AH2, Flushing 5:. X.Y.

V«t It
M Itw it 

(ommtp tyse
M y#Mf tfoorwty took* 9lkln
— **Tw«4«r*'tliM k«ndft«m««uttom look.
If your doorway looks lov»> 
ly*>*'Twodor" wHI mah# »t 
ovan lovoliar. W<* boliovo 
thia U the moat handaomo 
combination door mado«» 
wo know <t'« tk* ■Ir0fi90«t It wlM not Mfl or •• 
aoart. FoUoon't riaor tn«9 n panol. Idoal for Co* 
loniat. ranch or mo4»rn 
homoa. Sturdy cream panata: 
m«rt*aad. Oowoltcd jornta; 
wcWrproef qluo. Of 
kiln dried p»na. atandard 
itvg* thick. Quiek cRanqr 
giaaa and acrcan p^cla lock 
anuQBhiMond eompivta 
tlona for inatalMng. t>aint< 
ing, flrtiahtng. dor all atand* 

ard a»aa door oponinga.
ALL SIZES—ONLY

■bv ad-

■ tl qiv« It

Adjustable Drawer Dividers
Keep drawers neat :u< A filing cab
inet! Dividers expand from S~ to 
n~ and InatnU eaaUy to divide 
dniwers into handy compart
ments. Metal with brown finlHlt. 
Available In 3 heiahts. No. 9012-6. 
DtviderH, SVi" hlKh. *1-00; 9013-6. 
Dividers, high. $1.09; 9014-6,
l>ivld.Te, «t^" hlgli, *1.19 poHtpaltl.

li

Ih apociai faatc
ith dircc-

PLACE GRACE MAT.S on thc tublc—
a charmingly simple way to leach 
children the various graces! Each 
mat has a grace printed in large 
blue type; 7 different graces to a 
set. on fine white embossed paper 
10 X 14". For your own home, or 
a thoughtful gift to give a young 
family. S^i.50 for .^6. From Handy 
Gifts, Dept. 04. Jasperson Build
ing. Culver City, California.

store A
$27.95

ft I COMPLCTK
SAlpplMp C'*0«. COUNTS. 

Immriltatr drtivm 
(.•rg* MW satalao— 
lOr «oln or stamp*

Complete
Dinner
ServiceYIELD HOUSEOapt. AO-a. No. Canway, N.H. For Eight

Just l7=li''xy'' of space is needed 
for forty pleceH', lUnnerwure Stor
age Rack of heav>- steel with 
white vinyl cushion coaling ellmi- 
nutes chips. Holds X each of cups, 
saucers, plates, bread and butter 
an<l fruit dishes. 1 irder P246-6. 
St«»rage Rack, *3.49 by mad, pjal, 

Write For Free Gift CatalogI

THE NIGHT WATCH over a small 
child in a new big bed isn't nec
essary any more. Handy bed rail.s 
keep your liltle one safe in bed 
from night 'til morning—no more 
falls. Von get a better rest, too! 
Also good behind studio couch 
pillows. 40x15!/'. of bronze-fin
ished steel. Folds tl.it for travel 
or .storage. ea. Damar. 7:2 
Damar Bldg,, Elizabeth. X, J.

154 Bend Si., Othkoih, WiaconsintVA.NT TO LEABV TO PLAY the piano? 
Here's a good way to start. It's the marvelous 
Dean Ross Course, the proven successful 
Khort'cut method that features the Patented 
Automatic Chord Selector. In only IS min
utes you start to play songs with both hands. 
You learn by playing simple single note 
melodies with one band, while striking 
beautiful .simple resonant base chord ac
companiments with the other. No tedious 
scales, boring exercises, or dreary practice. 
Just detlgbtful enjoyment. For Free Sample 
Lesson, Automatic Chord Selector. Note 
Selector, and 5 simple "play-at-once" songs, 
send IDc for postage and handling to Doan 
Ross. 46 West 45 St.. Studio G-1961. New 
York 36. N Y.

r?
FREE

CATALOG!
1,000
GIFTS

PROM
ALL OVER THE WORLD

111 new 1i»t pKMe c'aiiiJiiK, Jum imrkril ultli rx- 
•I'liie illfferenl" xlfts. lioiisewirp.

glfis. ffS' pietyimr, fw e»erj orradofi 
matu iMii fiHinil In -(ore-.

Galore You 
yierer San- Before!
hai fun (o -boi> with nuluirkliiE problemH, i>u Hli.n'lng,

I'rmr.jK. Mhrn* rrimi yrnir •chHlr. U'H like 
»l\e iRTlleat Klft. tl«-
j.H.lnienl hIoiw m y,nii* lingar. 
lip*. Rvvryihlng delivered 
la'.Nhialy 10 your dear- Hadn* 
faetwii muiranu-ed.

WKITt won PREe CATSLOO TOOAV
2170 Casslpert Avtnut.
D«pt. AH-4S7. Chiea«ft 9. III.

IlHVhlg

BANCROFT'S
FOOT.FLATTERING MOCCASINSincl. onv.\p^AMPLE C4RI

/Mere’s the personal, warm, frlendlyX. 
/ way to say Merry Christmas. Sand \ 
' negative(-f 10c postage 6 handlingjof 

your baby, heme, family etc. for FREE 
4V4 X SVir deluxe sample card. Nag. re
turned with FREE sample style booklet. 

(New neg. from photo or Polaroid snap, 
add 50c). See before you buy! EXTRA 

FREE 6IFT with orders poat-marked 
L by Nov. 15. Satisfaction Guaranteed! J \.R0Y PHOTO SERVICE. CPO BOX 644.^ 

Dept A*. H.Y. 1 N. T.

Slender ot a plane in nioht are handlaced moc- 
csiins for Ihe lext whe's hard le fit. For here 
ate mecco>in> Ihol m ever so comiertably ond 
ttylithly to hoHer onv foo'l Over 233 lizet in 
itock for the gal 
side, or the lot 
walking an air—with light bouncy foam crepe 
•elei. In Smoke. While, 8ed or Taffyton leather 
in full or half tizei 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE 
width}. Naturally, purchdio con be exchongod— 
guaranteed to delight, Never any extra charges 
for Ihe hurd-lo-fltl An exceplienol value . . . 
Foctory-to-vou. $5.95 plus S0( poiloge. ICOD'x 
occepted.) MOCCASIN-CRAFT. A5-AF. MUL
BERRY ST., lYNN, MASS.

HAND-HOOKED
CHAIR
SEATS

The smiling laces of yciur family, ever near in 
this charming white porcelain photo hall, Hand 
painted pink and gold florals, six circle sides 
iiold 2" photos of vour dear ones. For paper- 
wciglifs, knick-knacks, for the Junior Miss to 
frame her circle of fziends, >Vi x yV*"- SJtn 
Idcli'in gn^nintteJ «r money kick.

ho llkos to prance around eut- 
ho likes to relax indoors. Like

In Wadding land pattern. Handmade. Rosy 
ling of mulli-celered hewers on beige back
ground. Specify dominant colori groan, rod. 
blue or block, 15" wide. $2.89 oo. Four, 
$10.25; Six. $14,95; ElpM, $19.50, ppd,. 
guoranlaed.

FREE
Foil
Gilt KjCA^ALOG

4I5-K9 FULTON 8T., PEORIA, ILL.

r.mt:1000 Name A 
Address Labels SI 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

Solid CHERRY
6-LEG DROP LEAF

SHIP'S LAMPS $’1-95 
IN MINIATURE Without purchase, tend 

104 to
Cotafogue lenl offer
Sept ISfh.
Contain} poge} ond poges 
of unutuol gifti for conlemperory living

with the hover of Early Amerlcon.

PC* PAIA
POSTPAID cover handlino.

Swivel tinie allowt use on wnll or tnbla. 
Very daeoratlve, will 
burn for 6 Iwura. Utea 
keroMOe. chrome fin
ish. Hand blown glass 
ehimnty, 71i' H. 4"
Sate.

S6»f)kAlH>tmJ lr.tr 'H li 
Y4jur (Millie Mini ..ilitYk
1000 AtWMffUDimosI —Wltfi UMefxii PlkHUf ■OX. V 
BlallOMM

**rj, «lUAMtyI'.uNIfTlrace.OIkT
• fur Mn bmwM P HMWnw*1 »•

Bwwies. WMSiwie ihvni i.n 
rh»pk«. BmtaulMUa pp.ntMf im iinyo »n/k 11 ePi- 

AiSV 3 OIPPIAeMT OAPgRa gin. .Sa(i>rar(ln>i pHanTnri.*d or 
TIMa-aAVgH LABgLS.

WILL HALUdC.N’D'S ar r^oonfoT 
miJilKy TUTTimMl CIAL^AVB MONWI 

M. Mlk#k M AdMly*mr im^ni'v Mrk. 
p^riMn 9l<t4|.. Culver City I. CkliforniA.

ks e*

New England General Store
15 JANES AVE., MEDFIEIP, MASS. ^

P«IW
ew 49a Rrimheld Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 
50,000 people a year vijit our Werkihep001 Jas-

L heck or M. O. 
Kxpreas CollectMore Brilliant 

Than a Liamond!
! HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY |

... Fr— CatMlot Enda Saarch S

Shipped direct (0 you— 
assenabick guickly to big 
(open 39 X 72. clescd 24 t 
it). solid cherry drop leaf. 
Satin smealh ready for 
yuur favorite finish. Com
plete. wilil finishing in
structions, An evening's 
ion saves you ever 50%, 
Send 2Sc for cempietr 
cotalog of eoriy .American 
tcproductiona.

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER ,r Aftof ypurii av <..

*10Looks Exactly Lika a OlamonrfI TT-llTile Kluriiias Kenya Gem! Sparkling White! 
S«i»(»My hrautitxil! Trnly a mliaule ol Mmlein 
Seiencr! C!astB tar less than a ilfamund.

Write tiMlay li>r the FREE Illustrated Bm.klet 
that tells you all abnui ibis dapiling while 
gem. and also shrms yr>n a wide variety ol 
stylish, sparkUng uten's and ladies' imgs,
KENYA OEM. Oept. 3AS. Rhiledolphie 44. Ra.

Reg, 
$17.95

Solid cherry bench, 40' 
loag.H'wide.H‘-*high.

DEPT, A 801
Pittsford.N. r.CHERRYCRAFT J
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NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown at left. 17 letters and

COMING 

IX OGTOBKH

numbers on top line, 6 on lower.
Wrought aluminum bracket.

$A95
■ifi POSTPAIDSfyl« NB

MAIltOX MAWUA
itt Kf tirnen-iwmi « 95

HAMID MAILSOX MARKIR
■mtM Mr■MUn Ittvit tiyU Mf ^•nractM 95

mr

-ffiTHf WtltmCHlIgSb

III 5'O IHaBUUXI MAIUOX MAKKIR

Your name is you
-to your friends and neighbors 
-to the doctor and other callers 

-even to yourself and your fantily!
present your name attractively/

Marker
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT* 

Your name fleams in [HTin.incnt rcileaor 
letters on your DAY-n-NI6HT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in mtwnlight' It helps 
your ft'iends find their way—helps the doaor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with tlie same material 
that makes highway signs .shine m your headlights, 
and they arc permanent because they arc embossed 
in the background platc-

|Q«M mu|W Mn 
HO haM Md KnH.ffhU* ^

45

wiMO

' J

I

UN.AUMUOX »Azf.
MAAKiR •«* lot «*>*■ 0* *T3J

TWO.

with a
3d ft

ISf irMAAM A 
HilAUIt
MAI140X u» h 6 MltK ind numlien
NIARKIR M>o«.Itt»lc*wttytoMi’3 95

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
WASH-AND-WEARTo

mapM Muni*w*Rai<: whSO 
17 MMnttdMolwrstt)ltl

95UWN
MARKU

Can you imagine an elegant white rug on which 
spilled milk is not cried over because the rug is nylon? 
Or dainty ruffled curtains tossed in the washer, 
lightly kissed by the iron and up they go? YouH see 
specially taken pictures with the fabulous new fabrics, 
climaxed by a beautiful “wash-and-wear”

On raquatt w« i«nd 0 vnort v«llum giFl 
cofoL inKTifavd witK jrovf CK
"Kknanw, to «nnou«c*/evr g<fl.

rm HtPicT oirr poi

NAAU A 
NUAWil 
LAWN
MAHKiR Up tat. 11 on lower ttplt ta

Ltittrt thin* brighi si night 
Easy Is nod DAY-n-NIGHT 

2-«id»d,’ roiisd bttm on both ildti 
Ruitprsof — Iffstims oluminum IhrovglMtil 

Ptnnonsfil •mbsttsd fttisriiig — rottsd in i^id plattt 
B«ktd tiMimi Gniib — bleck bockg/stind — whitt rsAtetsr Itiitft 
Attroctif* tin — nsmsplaitt 2M' ■ II', number gistss 2'A' i 7*
Any wsrdtng you wmi. up Is 17 Uttsrs Md numbsii on hmm- 
plelH. up ts 5 M number plstet. Smm mi bsth tidet.

COLOR! Soclgreund on any morkar in your cheiea el ANTIQUE COPPER • COLONIAL RED s PINE GREEN 
boked enomtl sulemBUIe ftmili Same brillloni white only 50< 
reHeclIng Mten «• Week end wfnie itylei. extra per marker

sRND eon eti» dull c»Coa catalog.Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bock!
WE SHIP WITHIN M HOURS AULRKER ITMU ^

*4^or env oceeiion beceuie 
■L't parionoll

pp H 6 lrl»s ind nufflbtre

room.

MACKETMTadnu. MARKER bracMIUi DRAPERIES YOUR PROBLEM?

Are your windows difficult? Too high, too small, 
too many? See the eleven wonderful solutions to one 
of the homemaker’s major problems. You’ll also find 
a full page devoted to swags, the newest trend in 
home decorating. Find out how to make them with 

American HOME patterns!

HAAUS

MAKE $60 EXTRA THIS MONTH
Hrfct tn rtTf. picttint way to nuke mooey For ynundF. 

youtclub or youf church—nkc oedm foi nuiontlly-advcriiicd 
Spnr producnl Mrs. E. T intile $170 i month for part iimc. 
Mr A &. tn 1 day full time Bejt'nnrrt can make aa much as 
MO—17)—creo SiOO 
MoSa^ for eaay Prodt Plant Ve U tush cvoyahuig you oiad to 
■art maJuog money at once

our
I C'THI _SNt?FBR'D^

the fits month, mate Uart* Write
TWO.
UMI >♦52^•lACKTT op |g 17 letters bM
MAJUCIft Munoers «id» line ttyk 01 WHAT $200 WILL DO 

IN FOUNDATION PLANTING
958 S^r Bldg.. Colorado Seringa, Colo.

mast rriKt ckailt SATISFACTION OUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY RACK

WE SHIP WITHIN M HCUES

• ORDER FORM •

9)8 Spoar Bldg., Colorado Springp, Colo.
WORDING —Any wording you wont, up to 17 latiots and numbart 

lorgo piotB. 6 on wnoll. Show pwnctuotion but don't count It.
We call this “Suburbia, a Drama in 3 Scenes.” We 
open on a typical middle-aged house overgrown with 
the “forest primeval” (Scene I). See what happens 
when the front is cleaned out (Scene II) and when 
a new foundation planting is added (Scene HI)— 
All for $200!

COLOR
jtMOpu. rrd et pew m rslta)

PRICE
STYLE

on

E

TOTAL I
n kawItlBwca ■HllBiap* 

tklp pMtpair InU.S □ SMp C.O.b. I wWpor

SHIP TOi

Aoprrss lOUTt

o« tom )T«ttgirr
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Pepperell Stripes make any bedroom beautiful !

Take a look! Isnt it derful what Pepperells exciting 
fantasia of stripes can do for a bedroom.,.your bedroom I

won

Like your stripes thin . . . wide . . . multi . 
For instance, how about

. . or accented? Whatever your whim, Pcppercll has them alU 
and refreshingly different Accent Stripes shown above? Yours 

in 4 color combinations and, like all Pepperell Stripes, they're available in flat
new

fitted, percale or muslin.or

Rainbow Stripos-widc, wide .straws softly muted for
an aura of enchantmcntl Always popular Multi StrijM-s shown with the Lady Pepperell Acrilan* Blanket!

•« Cnemktrand Acrylic Fibar

P^PPUtlGSheets and Blankets
ftCALE . MUSLIN ■ NYLON



TO READERS 
OF THIS 

MAGAZINEi
25 Fine Volume

The First Volume In Your 'GIANTS of LITERATURI library
end sonnets—complttt inPius all his poems

beautiful 1300-page volume! SHAKE
SPEARE is but oae of TWENTY-FIVE great 
books which can be yours—AT AN AMAZ
INGLY LOW PRICE, Stan your set TODAY.

GIANT treasure-chest of one of the great- 
^ cst writers of all time! Every single one of

\ Shakeapeart's i7 pitys. A} Yok Lik0 Ii, Ham-
Ut, Msebtth, )uUus CMS^—and all his other 

^ <11 comedies, tragedies, and historical dramas.

one

the Works^h« WorksGhe WorksGkc WorksGhe WorkstDarhS ofofof EMERSONOOVLESHAKE IBSEN

Chrumias^h« Works GILBERT andGhe WorksGhe U/oritS&h« luorkarti* Gr»at BOOKS OFWorlds 6. ofof SUaiVANcfof.MANCE5 STEVENSON DICKENSCHEKHOV ‘CETECTIV HARTEvmOESTORIES

the CUoTR!.Ehc Vocins Ghe WorksZfhe ‘PoemsGKe Worksohe Poems ofofofof•fof HAWTHORNEBROWNING KIPLINGTENNYSONHAGGARDLONGFELLOW

Lifetime to Own Handsome, LuxorlouslyBoiiThe Opportunity of a
Books Which You Will Treasure and Your Friends Will Envy

Fan. The Ballad of Reading Gaol and many more. 9l 
mays and plays in all.
S. BROWNING. The best known works of the beloved 
"Pied Piper of HameJ/n." "Cavalier Tunes." and other
10. STtVKNSON. 39 novels, stones, poems. Treasure I 
Dr. jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Kidnapped, etc., all cumplet
11. HAWTHOkNC. 2 complete novels and 3T tales ^ the 
Ametican tueboe—Scarlet Letter. House of Seven Gable
12. KIPLIN&. Complete rtovel. The Light That Faile< orher exciting stories. 74 great ballads, verses, tncludins ^ 
Din. Danny Deever. The Ballad of East and West. TheVa

How is this amazing offer possible? First, because of 
the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous 
priming has been ordered—cutting costs to the bone.
Also, by offering these beautiful volumes DIRECT 
to the readers, many distribution costs have been 
saved. These savings are passed on to you!

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAYl DONT DELAY!

ERE U your opportunity to own strikingly beautiful vol
umes of the greatest authors of all time. You don't have 

to "sacrifice" to own them. You don't have to "scrimp" or 
save, Because NOW you can collen-AT AN AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICE—the greatest set of books ever presented to read
ers on these liberal terms!

Piaure these magnificent books in your 
Your family will deeply enjoy reading them. Your friends 
will admire them ana envy you for possessing them. Your 
children will gain an itndeniable advantage by having them 
always at hand. You can't afford to miss this opportunity. 
Take advantage at once of the FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER below. Here are the most celebrated authors in 
all the world! Twenty-five superb volumes chat bring into 
your home the most fascinating, thrilling reading ever 
known. The partial concents that follow can give you only 
an inkling of the rreasures these books hold:
1. SHAKISPtARC’S complete works. (Described at cop 
page.)2. HU<aO. The master of French Literature. 36 Complete 
Works, including Hunchback of Notre Dame, A Woman of 
the Streets, The Souls, etc.3. TOLSTOI. 27 breathless novels, stories; Anna Karenina, 
Kreutzer Sonata, The Cossacks, Love, and many more.
4. BOB. 91 tales, poems, essays of America's greatest writer! Annabel Lee. The Raven. The Gold Bug, Murders in the Rue 
Morgue. The Pit and the Pendulum, etc.
5. IBSIN. The famous William Archer translation of his 
daring plays, each absolutely complete, including A Doll's 
House, Ghosts. Hedda Gabler. Peer Cynt. and others.
4. COMAN DOTLE. All the best of Sherlock Holmes—The Sign 
of the Four, Red-Headed League, plus many other great works.

Essays and Poems, plus Biographical

H
own home.

I The other one-volume editions now in preparation at 
DICKENS: U. RIDER HAGGARD; M. JONA 
SWIFT. 16, WORLD S GREAT DETECTIVE STORIE 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN; I«. LONGFELLOW 
LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE; 20. TENN\ 
21. WORLD'S GREAT ADVENTURE STORIES 
WORLD'S GREAT ROMANCES; 23. BRET HART 
CELLINI; 25, CHEKHOV.

HOW TO GET YOUR BOOKS
Send no money! Just mail the READER'S RESERVA 

CERTIFICATF.. This entitles you to examine the first \ 
in the "Giants of Literature" Library, THE COM 
WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE- A copy of this book i 
sent to you at once. With it will come a Special reiJi 
voice for $2.29 as complete payment fur this volume, pin 
cents mailing charges, and complete instructions on hov.

Sour other volumes, H not fully satisfied, you may teii 
ook; you may cancel reservation at any time.

SEND NO MONEY
There are no other charges, and you need send no 

with ynuf reservation. Right now. without delay, send 
RESERVATION CERTIFirATE. No "Deposit" in ,i 
Youi first biHik will come at once. First come, first seiv 
IT NOW, before you mislay this page.
BLACK'S REASIRS SERVICE CO.. Roslyn. L. I.. Nt

FN‘'‘J BLACK'S READERS SERVICE COMPANY 
Roslyn, L. Now York

Please reserve in my name 'Bn generous offer to readers of this magazine. Send me at Oi'' | ■ 
once the first book. The Complete 'W'orks of SHAKE- ut'-'kI 

n SPEARE. I enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but 
’OB within ottc week I will send you only $2.29. plus a few 
Ejl cents mailing charges—and I will be entitled to receive 

each following beautifully-bound volume as it comes 
from the press, at the same low price, sending no money 
in advance. If not completely satisfied f may return any 

EnQ book within one week of receiving it; I may cancel my 
reservation at any time. (Books shipped in !.\S.A. only.)

Mr,M Mrs.
Miss

Address___

Ithe books listed in your
ol

□I
31

! I' I(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)
\J‘

: I 7. EMER50N. U2
Srudics, Conduct of Life, etc. , .
B. WtLOS. The Picture of Dorian Gray. Lady Windermere sfel!nil*

Zone..____State..—.City, DON'T PUT IT OfP AND LOSE 
ON THIS OPPORTUNITY!ill mail reservation form NOW!11 J


